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Speaker Greiman: RThe hour of 12:30 having arrived, the House

will be in Session. Members Will be at their chairs. The

Chaplain for today will be the Reverend Derold Doughty,

Pastor of First Apostolic Church of Mattoon. The Reverend

is *he guesh of Representative Mike Weaver. Will the

guests in the gallery join us for the invocation?

Reverend.''

Reverend Derold Doughty: ''Thank you, Representative Greiman.

Shall we bow our heads. Our Father, We thank You for this

beautiful day and for life. We pray for the

Representatives, that You would guide qhem in their

decision, for it's through their authority that we have a

peaceful life in this great State of Illinois. Grant them

understanding, help them in their decisions to unite our

great state. Now, unto Him that is able to keep you from

falling and to present you faultless before the presence of

His glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God, our

Savior, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, b0th now

and forever, amen.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Yes, slightly different than our is our usual

custom, I'd call on Representative Harrks for a moment at

this time. Representative Harris.n

Harris: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I realize this is a little bit

ou* of order, but having juse prayed we made an

announcement earlier this week that one of our colleagues

and his wife, Representative Mccracken and his wife, Peggy,

had a little baby boy. There have been some complications.

The child has been moved to Children's Memorial Hospital in

Chicago, and having just prayed, I would ask that we keep
them in our prayers as well because there is some cause for

serious concern. Thank youe/

Speaker Greiman: ''Thank you, Represenkative Harris. The
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Gentàeman from Mctean, Ur. Roppv for the Pledge of

âllegiance.l

Ropp et a1z :'I pledqe allegiance to the flag or the United

States of America and to tbe Republic for which it stands.

one Nation under Godv indivisiblev with liberty and Justice

for all.e'

Speaker Greiman: ORoIt Call for Attendance. plr. Clerk, take the

record. 1t7 Members having answered to the Call of the

Quorum. a quorum is present. Yes, Mr. Piel. are there any

excused absences on the Republican side?o

Pielz lYes, Mr. Speaker, Representative Flccracken.o

Speaker Greiman: e'Thank vou. Tbe record wilt so note. Agreed

Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brienz Oâgreed Resolutions. House Resolution t:954

offered by Representative Mcrkamaca; 1*961 O.connell; 1198.

Bowman; :*994 Matijevich - et al; 1500* piatilevich - et a1;

1502. Hasara; House Joint Resolution 225. Parke; 226. Davis

et a1; 2274 Saltsman - et aI; and 2281 Olson.eê

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Lake. Nr. Matilevich, on the

Agreed Resotutionsoe

Matilevich: Dhlr. Speaker, the Resolutions have been examined.

They are agreed and I move tbe adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.f'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentlemaa from Lake moves for the adoption

of the Agreed Resolutîonsw Those in favor sa# *ave*, those

opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Cbair, the 'ayes. have

it, and the Resolutions are adopted. General... General...

Deatb Resolutionso/

Clerk O'Brien: pHouse Resolution 1*9#. offered by Representative

Johnsonv with respect to the memory of gick Thompsan.

House Resolution t501v ofrered by Representative Hasara,

with respect to the memorg of Willîam Francis *Franov*

Rvan. House Resolution 15034 offered b? Representative
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Davis... Daniels and Madigan, with respect to *he memory of

former Illinois Attorney General, William J. Scott.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevichr on the

Death Resolutions. Mr. Matijevich, moves for the adoption

of the Death Resolutions. Those in favor say 'aye', those

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

it. The Resolutions are adopted. General Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 1497, offered by Represenkative

Brookins - et a1.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Committee on Assignment. For what purpose does

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kulas, seek recognition?n

Kulas: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. While theregs a 1u11 in the business of the House,

I rise on a point of personal privilege. We have in the

Speaker's gallery here with us 45 children, and there's

counselors: from the American Ukranian Youth Association in

Chicago. And I'd like you to a1l welcome them to

Springfield. Welcome to Springfield./

Speaker Greiman: ''Representative Braun, in the Chair.n

Speaker Braun: Ocommittee Reports.n

Clerk O'Brien: '''The Committee on Rules has met, and pursuant to

Rule 29(c)3 the following Bills have been ruled exempt;

House Bill 787 and House Bill 1467.1 Signed John

Matijevich, Chairman.n
Speaker Braun: l'A Calendar announcementr Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Supplemental Calendar #1 is being distributed.''

Speaker Braun: ''For what reason does the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Keane, rise?/

Keane: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. For purposes of an

announcement. I'm preEty sure khat everyone received a

memo that there will be a meeting in Room ll4 tomorrow from

8:00 in the morning until 10:00 on the Procurement Code.

We will have a... for a11 interested Members and staff, we
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will have a review of the Procurement Code by the Auditor

Genaral Cronson and by Dou: ltane and by Members of the

âudit Eommission Subcommittee. I would invite and

encourage everyone who bas an@ questîons regarding the

Purchasinq Act to come ask Mour questions. There*ll be

plent? of time to go into detail, and hopefully qet vour

chance to have some input before we finîsh up with a final

Conference Committea Report. Thank you.t.

Speaker Braunz R0n page six of the Calendar on the Order of

Concurrencev Special Order of Husiness - Consumer

Protection. appears House Bill 3298. The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Madison, Representative Kcpike. hlr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.4'

Elerk O*Brienl OHouse Bill 3298, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Private Detective, Private Alarm and Private Security Act,

together with Senate âmendment f)t.*

Speaker Braunr oRepresentative l4cpike.'ê

Mcpike: ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bitl deals with the burglar alarm systems and

the definition. The Senate Amendment gives the burgkar

alarm systemsv as passed bv tbe House. it gives the

electrical contractors untit 12/31/:6 to apply for a

license as a private alarm contractorv without complying

with the experience requirements of the Act. And it

provides that electricians installing or maintaining alarms

under t6e supervision of an alarm contractor does not have

to register under the Act. Under the current lawv al1 the

electricians involved in tbis activitv have to register

witb the state. t1e had a meeting with the Department of R

and E, the burglar alarm contractors, the electrical

contractors and the IBEW. And We now have an agreement on

al1 the provisions of the Bill. So4 I move to concur in

Senate Amendment 51 to House Bill 3298.::
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Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman bas moved for concurrence on House

Bill 32... Senate Amendment f9t on House Bill 3298. And on

that questionv is there any discussîonz The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Lakem Representative

Churchilloe

Churchilll HYesv dadam Speakerv is this a Special Order of

Business?e

Speaker Braunz ''It is Special Eall - Consumer Protectionaçz

Eburchill: ':ând was this Special Call placed on the Calendar?ç'

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Cburcbîllm I've been advised by

the Parliamentarian that gursuant to Rule 39(a)-1 that the

Special Call is appropriate on the Order or Special... on

the Order of Consumer Protection on the Order of

Concurrences. Yes. Sir. Representative Churchill.ç:

Churchillz eldadam... Madam Speaker, belkeve that vou said this

was a Special Order of Business, not a Special...o

Speaker Braunl e'I said Special Ca1l.*

Churchillz *êAre there other Bills on this Special Ca1l?I#

Speaker Braun: OThe printouts have been distributed.W

Churchillz OAnd have they been... they*ve been distributed b0th

sides. de onlv bave one thiag on our desk and that's a

Supplemental Calendar. That*s at1 that*s here.e

Speaker Braunz WYou don#t... Do ?ou have your... the LlS printout

should have been distributed on your side of the aîsle.u

Churchill: :1:0. I do not believe the? have beeneO

Speaker Braunl lcould Fou cbeck with the Chief Page and... we/ll

be at ease until the? are distributed on your side of the

aisleol

Churchill: eI appreciate that. Thank you-'.

Speaker Braun: NRepresentative ilcpike. Representative llcpikev

the special printout has not ?et been distributed

apparentl? on the Republican side or the aisle. He will

hotd your Motion until such tîme as that distribution takes
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place. Thev#re presently being distributed.

Representative Churchill.o

Churchilll OThank you, lladam Speaker. I tbink in one or two

minutes here we*ll have them passed out to at1 of the

Members.o

Speaker Braunl OTbank you. In the pendencv of this Notion and

while we are awaiting an opportunity for the Republican

side to review the Special Call, former Representative

Larry Diprima is wîth us and would like to make an

introduction and announcement. Representative Diprima.o

Diprima: ''Thank ?ou. Speaker Braun. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It*s a great pleasure for me to introduce the State

Commander of the American Legion. Paul 'Breezee. and tbe

Executive Director of the Amvetsv Norman #lestf. Now, 1*11

have each of thep say a few wordsp and then I would liKe to

have, if possible. Lee Daniets and Madigan to receive their

citation from tbe American Legion. Now, Copmander *Breezee

from the American Legion.u

Paul eBreeze'z NThank vou very much, Speaker p:adigan. would

like to bring vou greetings rrom the Department of lllinois

the American Legion and their 160.000 plus members. Ue

appreciate your hard work on the veterans and for the

veterans. Me ask tbat vou continue to do the good work and

thank #ou for the opportunity to cone before you. Thank

:ou ver: muchoe

oiprimal OAnd now the Executive Director of the Amvets, Norman

'Beste.o

Norman :Beste: OTake Just a moment to bring vou greetings from

our newly elected commanderm 'Bobby J. Crowev from the

Department of Illinois Amvets. And thank ?ou people for

the fine work Mou have been doing for the veterans and hope

:ou have a verv productive Session this afternoono::

Diprimal OThank vou ever so much. Is Lee Daniels or Madigan
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available? He*ll have to make the presentation in their

offîces. Now, those of you that are to be... supposed to

take a picture tgith Commander .Breeze' from the Legion or

the Amvets come out in front of... in the rotunda there

where that portrait is and thates wlAere weere taking the

pictures. Therees many of you from the Amvets that have to

come out therev too. âlright. Thank youe''

Speaker Braun: eThank you, Reprpsentative Diprima.

Representative Churchill, have vou satisfied yourset'f that

the Special Call is as appears? Then we will return to

Representative lacpike to continue bîs Motion for

concurrence on Senate Amendnlent çl.N

Mcpike: nWe1l, thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. To repeat, the electrical contractors, the

burglar alarm contractors. the Department of R and 6 and

the IBEH met and agreed to tbe provisions of this Bill.

Senate Amendment gives' electrîcal contractors until

December 31 of this Mear to apply for a license without

complying with the experience requirements of the current

Act, and provides that electricians installing or

maintaining alarms under the supervision of an atarm

contractor do not have to register under the Act. I know

of no opposition to the Bill, and I move for the... I move

for concurrence on Senate Amendment Jt to House 8il1 3298.:.

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved for concurrence to Senate

Amendment ç1 to House Bill 3298. And on that, is there any

discussion? Tbere being none, the question is... 0hT the

Ladv from Cook... from Ebampaignv Representative

Satterthwaite-W

Satterthwaitez OHil1 the sponsor yield for a question?n

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he will.o

Satterthwaite: ''Representative Rcpikev I don't know for sure that

all of the people who currently install these alarm systems
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can be classified as an electrical contractor. Is it vour

intent that anyone who now installs these svstems uould be

qualified under this Act to be grandfathered in?''

r4cpikez #1No4 thatfs not correct. The Act requires that they be

electrical contractors and the electrîcal contractors,

under the current Act... without changing the current Act,

as an electrical contractor wbo has been installing these

systems for a number of vears and failed to register prior

to January 1st of this year. ln tbat situation, ?ou woutd

have to have one Mear experience working under a registered

electrical contractor who installs burglary alarms. This

waives that provision. and in essence. a number of

contractors have discovered this ?ear tbat they were not in

compliance with law. And so wbat we are faced with îs a

number or people that have the experlence to install these.

but cannot get a license by the Department. Sov weere

really giving them an additional amount of time to appl:

for a license with the Departmento'ê

Satterthwaitez HAre we in some way prohibiting people who

currently install from installing with this law?m

Mcpikez ''eell, I don#t understand vour question. The current law

savs that you must register with the Department. That*s

the law. And a11 we*re saving is weell give vou a little

more time. Weell give you untik December 3tst of this

#ear-o

Satterthwaite: ''And it*s not prohibiting somebod? who currentl:

has the installation authority from continuing that?o

Hcpikez 'q f the: have the authority, that means that they've

already applied to tbe Department and are registered.

Because technicallv they haven*t doae that: they.re in

violation of the law. They are în violation. If anyone

is installing burglar alarm systems today and thev have not

registered uîth the Departmentv then thevere in violation
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of the state statutes.o

Satterthwaite: lThank you.o

Speaker Braun: R1s there furtber discussionz The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Detlitt. Representative

Vinsonv or R?dere as the case mav be.o

Ryder: OThank vou. Mould the Representative yield for a

question? Representative, has the Department of

Registration and Education expressed to you a position on

the Bi11 as it now stands?o

Mcpikez nThey support it.o

Ryder: l'And the Amendment that we're asked to concur in4 do thev

also support that. Representative? I*m sorry,

Representative. I see that you are... see that you were

conversing with the future Congressman there-n

Mcpike: 'gRepeat the question. pleaseo':

Ryderz oooes the Department of Registration and Education also

concur in the Amendment that Mou*re asking us to concur

$n?<1

Mcpikez #'Yes.*

Rvder: Hokay-o

Speaker Braunl *Is there further discussion? The Chaîr

recognizes the Gentleman from Nadison. Representative

Holf.''

Wolf: OWould the Sponsor yield to a question?n

Speaker Braunl T'He indicates he will.O

Wolf: ':Representative Rcpike, in the Amendment from the Senate

for concurrence, is there any provision in that Amendment

that would eliminate the requirement of having errors and

omissîons coverage as contained in the present Act?''

Ycpikez Hlhat in a separate 3i1l. Not in this Bill, but we

have two uills and that will be corrected in a separate

Billoo

Solf: OTbank you.e
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Mcpikel *19:5.0

Speaker Braun: els there further discussion? The Chair

recoqnize: the Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchill.''

Churchilt: ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker. Hi11 the Gentleman vield?'l

Speaker Braunz '#He indicates he will.e

Churchillz ''Representative, m? analysis shows tbat the errect of

the Senate Amendment is to exempt certain par ties from the

penalties for installation of burglar alarm systems. Is

that correctze

Mcpike: '#I don*t know what vour analvsis savs.'?

Churchilll e'Uell, I:m Just trying to find out were there

penalties in the original provision that are now being

exempted b: the Amendment?o

qcpiker e'No. Nov it only arfects the... it delaks tbe effective

date from January 1 of this year until December 3lst.''

Churchitlz Nsov if the licensees that are reûulated under Senate

Amendment 51m if this were to pass, then those would not be

regulated bv the oepartment anymore. The: would be

exempted. Sa? for example, the issue of fingerprinting,

right now they're required to be fingerprinted. Ir this

Senate Amendment goes tbrough, would thev stitl be required

to be fingerprinted7o

Mcpikel ''If youere talking about the... the electricians. you are

correct. If you%re talking about the contractors who must

register under the Act. no. you*re not. Thev would stitl

have to register with the Department.o

Churchill: ''okay. Thank vou.n

Speaker iraunz ''Is there rurther discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from KendallT Representative

Hastert. Representative Hastert.D

Hastertz OThank vou. lladam Speakerv Ladîes and Gentlemen of tbe

House. This Bi11 came out of the genesis of a problem

L0
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about getting electrical contractors so the? could do their

business and install fire alarms. Nhat*s gone througb here

is a great deal of negotiationv because ?ou have an a lot

of different interest groups all over the horizon. I think

Representative Mcpike has done an incredible Job in trving

to move this through the process. and I know what ue have

here is better than what we started wîth. And would

support the move to concur.o

Speaker Braun: GThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from 7ladison

to close.'e

Mcpikez *1 would move to concur in Senate Amendment 11 to House

Bitl 3298./

Speaker Braun: 'êThe question is, .shall the House adopt Zenate

Amendment fl to House 3ill 32982: A11 in favor vote *a#e'.

opposed vote eno'. This is fknal action. Voting is open.

Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted *ho wisb?

On this question, there are 1k6 voting *ayeev none voting

eooe, and the House does adopt Senate Amendment J1 to House

8i1l 3298. And tbis Biltv having received the

Constitutional Majoritv, is hereb? declared passed. on the

Speciak Order of Ca11... for what reason does

Representative Rvder seek recognition?o

Ryderl *1 have an inquir? of the Chair, Madam Speaker.N

Speaker Braunz ##Yes.::

Ryderz ''M: inquir? that on this Special Eall, ît does not

appear on the Calendar at an# place. and I believe that vou

referred us to 39la1-t as authority, is that correct?o

Speaker Braun: #'I*m sorrv. Yesv 39... Rule 39(a1-1.%

Ryderl OAnd how îs it that that Bil1 (sic rutel gives you

authority to at vouc discretion allow such a Cal1?D

speaker Braunz 1'Yhe... I*m sorry. It sbouldeve been 39(a)-2v

ecall Bitls or Resolutions pertaioing to simitar subject

for consideration at the same time or in consecutive order

lt
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so that the House may consider and resolve the sublect

matter at one time:.çl

Ryder: OBut ites mv understanding, and I think that I*m correct

in this, that at no time did anyone on this side of the

aisle get an? netice that you were going to do that. In

fact. no one has allowed us to orfer anF suggestions for

what Bills can be added to that: and so that the Cbair has

simplv selected, and I would indicate that if one were to

look at the kind of Bills that are on there. that by a

ratio of about eight to one that thev:re Democratic ai11s.O

Speaker Braun: >Wel1# Representative Rvder, I*m sure no

unfairness was intended, and insofar as we have the

printout... you have tbe printout. Examine that, and I

think it might be appropriate if you would confer. I was

Just told tbat#s tbe ratio that came over from the Senate.

Tbis was not, if vou wil1...':

Ryderz *1 suppose tbat's probably an increase because it was

about 12 to one goins over to the Senate, so we#re getting

better. But I donet think that it*s fair of the Speaker or

fair of tbe Chair to be that discretionary in tbe manner in

which it*s happening. It*s another opportunitv in ahich

tbe Chair has simpty taken upon itself not to allow

Republican Bills to be called, and you know that to be the

case. Madam Speakerle'

Speaker Braunz ORepresentatîve... No4 Sir, I did not and woutd

suggest to #ou that again no unrairness was intended. I

wi11... vou will have adequate notice to review the Bills

which are iotended to be called on any Special Cal1.D

Ryderz oMadam Speaker. we had no input into the way the Bills

were passed out under this Call. There*s nothinq that

know of that's goîng to indicate that we/re going to have

any better shot the next time aroundo4'

Speaker Braunl eRepresentative Ryder, I do bopa you:re not
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surprised by this. rhere is some bistorical background for

moving to Special Call. and that background comes from the

last time we bad a Republican Speaker in this chamber. And

I would advise vou that if ?ou want to check the record,

you will find that the former Republican Speaker. Speaker

R#ao... We have some historical tape we*d like to share

eith you at this time. So, if ?ou will pay attention,

Representative Ryder, we will give you the background of

this. (Plav tape of Speaker Rvan on Special Call matterl.l

Speaker Braunl pThank you. Representative Rvder. Alrightv we

seem to have engendered a little interest in the Call.

Representative Rydero':

Ryderz OHellv Speakerv appreciate vou teading me down the

primrose path so I could fall into that trap. was going

to kndicatev before pv Leader walked out herev that until

this morning thought that he was infatliblev but

obviously that tape has indicated otherwise. But since

he*s here. I won:t say that. But perhaps comes from

standing at Vinsones desk that couLd fall into tbat kind

of trap. So, I*m glad that I could cooperate with vou this

morning. Anythinq else pou need to do? The Republicans

are bere to cooperatev but not to necessarily get the short

end of the stick, which is what weere getting tbis

mornîng.H

Speaker Braunz RLeader Danielsoe'

Danielsz nWel1* I thank you for... for bringing that up* because

we wanted evervbody to know how the House is qoing to be

run when we take over after November and; I mean. ?ou knowv

we are obviously fairm and we*re above board. meanv we

did create the Sublect Matter of Call. There is no

question about that, which is one of the raasons ue oblect

so vehemently on this side of the aisle when vou do it.

And one of tbe reasonsm of coursev that in my eternal

13
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vigilance for Justice to prevail at a:1 timesv that when

the Speaker was elected the Speaker three years ago, I

committed him never to use the Sublect Matter of Call,

because I knew what it coutd do in abusing the rights of

the Members. You see, Madam Speakerv as I used to sit

where you*re sittingm the phone used to ring and;

unfortunatelyv the phone was on my left always wanted

to move it to my right and over the voice of the phone

would come m? instructions for the day, and I*d look at

Alan Greiman and I*d say to Speaker Ryan, I said, *You

know, Grekman is going to go crazy as soon as I do thise,

and he savsv #1 know, but go ahead and do it anyhow.e ând

l would turn on the suitchv and I*d saym *sublect l'latter of

Call*v and the door would open and Mike would f1? out wàtb

his sboe in his hand - you a1l remember when he banged on

the desk with his shoe in his handv Greiman took the

Constitution, threw it up in the air and said, eRr.

Speakerm what are you doing to the Constitution of

Illinoisv and who determines the rules around bere?* And 1

remember one time I said to Alan, 'Alanv it comes over the

pbonev' and I picked up the pbone and I saidv 'These are

the rules of the House in the phone.e Hellv these are

great times. These are wondrous times, tbe end of June. 1

found myself Jogging with Sam Vinson this morning, two and

a balf milesv if you can believe that. Sam lied to me too

by the way, John Cullerton, he said heed Jog slow and he

left me bebind him to go up that hill in Wasbington Parkv

but these are great times that we*re faced with right now.

And a11 I could tell Fou is that one of the thiogs we want

to do we want to make sure that ?ou are better than we

werev and thates whv #ou learn by vour mistakes. Madam

Speaker. And thank vou. Garyv as ?ou told me I know

you've been waiting four weeks to do this and plav this

t:
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tape, but you knowv we*re at1 here to add to a little humor

tbe moment. and letes al1 learn by our past mistakes.

Don't ?ou do the mistakes in the future. Thank vou.W

Speaker Braunz t'Thank koum Leader Danieks. Representative Pielv

for wbat reason do ?ou rise?e'

Pielz HYou knowv many years agow I heard somebody say that two

wrongs don't make a rîght. and I:m still trvknq to figure

that out. And Ieve got to compliment the Chairv because it

must have been a verv hard task finding that tape under a11

the otd dust that probably had accunulated on But 1*d

like to ask the Chair, now I was always under the

assumption that bringing a point out on the House floor

that ?ou weren*t suppose to bring out tapes and tbings like

this. Nowv have ue established another precedence. so that

somewbere down the road When somebody wants to brkng out a

recording of something that has happened in Committee or

one thing or another?e

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Piel, consistency is the

hobgoblins of small minds. 5o, we will proceed with the

Calendaro''

Rvder: o0hv okay. Thank you. Thank #ou verv mucboo

Speaker Braunz oYou#re welceme. House Bill 3302 on the Order of

Consumer... on the Call of Consumer Protection.

Representative Phelps. Mr. Clerkm read the Bi1I.''

Clerk OfBrienz OHouse Bill 3302, a Bill for an Act relating to

home repair fraud against the elderly, together with Senate

Amendment J1 and 2.$:

Speaker Braunl OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Salinev

Representative Phetps, on concurrence on House 3i1l 3302.::

Phelpsl #'Thank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Since we passed Senate Bill 163* in the shape in

Which home repairs should be shaped, I move to table House

Bill 3302 at tbis time.e
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Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved to table House 3ill 3302.

0n that, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, 'Shall House Dil1 3302 ba tabled?: A11 in

favor say 4a?ee, opposed sav #nay*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'a?es* have it. Tbe Bil1 is tabled. On the

Special Call Business Regulationv will read out tbe

numbers or the Bill and the Sponsor so that you will be...

ma? be prepared to proceed with vour legislation. House...

House... We will proceed to the Order or Eusiness

Regulation; House Bill 523. Representative Zautino; 1556,

Representative Flinn; 2486, Representative Stephensl 2641,

Representative Capparelti; 3036: Matilevich; 3276,

Capparetli; 3378* Nash; 3#68. Representative Churchill.

Returninq to the first Bill in this order, House Bill

523... Senate Bill 523, Representative Mautino. House

Bi11. Representative Nautino on House Bill 523.*:

Mautinol WThank you very mucb. Madam Speaker. I move... I move

that we concur in Amendments l and 3, and nonconcur in

Amendment #2. I explained those Amendments yesterdav.

believe that Amendment f)1 was the definition of a *master

brewer*, fl3 was a 100 doltar per diem provision for those

that sit on the Board of Appeals or the Appeats doard, and

Amendment 52 addressed... nonconcur with Amendment w2,

which addressed a situation was Navy Pier and riparian

rigbts. And 1 move for concurrence or Amendments 41 and

3 . H

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleaan has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments 1 and 3 to House Bill 523. And on that. is

there an? discussion? Tbere being nonev the question is@

'Shall the House concur in Amendments ë and 3 to House dill

5232: A11 in favor vote 'aye'v opposed vote 'noe. Votin:

is open. This is final action. Nowv Representative

Mautino... Oh# I#m sorry. On this there are tOl... 102...
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tl3 voting *a#ee. none voting *no', and the House does

concur in Senate Amendments 1 and 3 to House Bill 523. The

Gentleman now moves that the House :do nonconcure in

Amendment 2 to House Bikl 523. On that, is there any

discussion? There being nonev the question is, *Sha11 the

House nonconcur in Amendment 2?e A11 in favor sa? *avef,

opposed say *no'. In tbe opinion of the Chair. the *ayes*

have it. The House does nonconcur in Amendment 2 to House

Bill 523. House Bill :5564 Representative Flinn.

Representative Flino. Representative Ftinn, on House Bill

:556. Yr. Clerk. read the Bîll.*

Clerk O#Brîenl ''House Bill :556, a Bill for an âct to amend an

Act în relation to certain credit transactions, together

with Senate Amendments 52 and 3.W

Speaker Braunl ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from St.

Elairv Representative Flinno#'

Flinn: e'Thank vou, Radam Speaker. Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housef Senate Amendments f/2 and 3 to House

Bill 1556 is a cleanup Bi11. Se struck every... rhe Zenate

struck everything after tbe enacting clause on a vehicle

Bill that was laving there since last year. And what it

does is cleans up a11 the errors we made in 525 last yearv

our haste to trv to get a regional banking Bill. He

Just left debris strewn a11 over the place in 525, anu this

cleans up the entire Bill. 1:11 go through a1l of itv if

necessary, but al1 the banking people, everybodv concerned.

is in support of this cleanup Bill. lf anvbody bas any

questions. 1*11 trv to answer tbem: or ir thev wish. 1*11

go tbrough aIl of wbat does. 3ut it does about 18

different thingsv and I can give you a eresertationelsicl,

but in the interest of time, I would Just move to adopt...

or concur ratber in Senate Aaeodments D2 and 3.O

Speaker Braun: OTbe Gentleman has moved that the House concur in
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Senate Amendments 2 and 3 to House 8il1 1556. 0n that, is

there an? discussion? Tbere being none, the question is4

#shall the House concur in Amendments 2 and 3 to House Bill

t55&?* â1l in ravor vote fayee, opposed vote Tno*. Voting

is open. Tbis is final action. Have al1 voted? Have a11

voted? The Clerk wi11 talle the record. on this questionf

there are 1l5 voting *aye', none voting .notv and the House

does concur in Senate Amendments 2 and 3 to House Bil1

1556. House Bill 2*86, Representative Stephens. Zr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brienz WHouse Bill 2*86, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Horse Racing Act, together with Senate Amendments

#t and 2.O

Speaker Braunz Ol'm sorry. The Gentleman from St. Clairv

Representative Stephensoo

Stephensz OMadam Speaker, would you take the Bill out of tbe

recordzeê

Speaker Braun: #'Out of the record. Representative Cullerton.''

Cullertonl RYesv Radam Speakerv as a courtesy, 1... Hellv let me

ask a question. Is this... Has there been a Motien filed

on this Bil1?ez

Speaker Braunz 'yHe's taken it out of tbe record. Representative

Cullerton./

Cullerton: OHellv the question isT is there been a Motion filed

on the Bi1l? Anyone can file a Notion to concur.e

Speaker Braun: ONo Motions have been filed.o

Cullerton: 'u o. the Sponsor bas not filed a Motionv and heTs

wishing to take tbe Bilt out of the record?e

Speaker Braunz OApparentty. Yesol

Eullertonz *So, if someone else fîled a Kotion, he would not be

able to take the Bill out of the record. He*d have to go

to that Notion. .Is that correct. Mr. Parliamentarian?o

Speaker Braunz oThat's correct.e
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Cullerton: lcan we ask... Can 1 ask a question of tNe Sponsor as

to why he's taking the Bill out of tbe record?u

Speaker Braunz OYou may. Will the Gentleman vield?

Representative Stephens.o

Stephens: lMadam Speakerv the Bill is out of the record. would

be glad to talk to Representative Cullerton, if he uîshes:

but the 3i1l is out of tbe record at this point.o

Cullertonl elem asking him why be's takinq the Bill out of the

record right noezee

Speaker Braun: f'Representative Stephensm would @ou vietd to a

question?W

Stephensz Rltes m: assumption... Ieve alread: taken the Bill out

of the recorde Madam Speakeroo

Speaker Braunl OAnd so you wîll not yield to Representative

Cullertones question.O

Stepbens: ''Thates true.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman will not yield to Mour inquiryv

Representatîve CullertoneO

Cullerton: ''Okav. Thank you.'l

Speaker Braunz ''You:re welcome. House ôill 26#** Representative

Capparelli. Are vou prepared to proceed? hlr. Clerkv read

the 8i11.''

Elerk o'Brien: #lHouse Bill 2&#G, a Bill 'for an Act to amend the

Emergency Nedical Services Svstem Actv together with Senate

Amendments fplv 3 and #>D

Speaker Braunl oTbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Capparelliel

Capparelli: OMadam Speakerf I move to concur with Amendments 14 3

and #. Amendment l is the ambutance personnet and

paramedics gave up their right to sue if a bospital fails

to report contagîous diseases and estabLisbes fines in

effort. Amendment 13 amends the Emergency Nedical Service

Actv authorizing physicians and certain qualified nurses to
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perform emergenc? services. And àmendment A adds the

language from Senate Bill 2:99v which passed out of here.

The Department of Public Health requested this chaoge to

the Famil? Practice Residency Act to clarif? that Snedical

students *ho receige scholarships under that Act practice

full time in a designated chosen area. ask for a

favorable Ro11 Cal1.D

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman moves that the House do concur in

Senate Amendment Jt, 3 and * to House 3i11 26:*. And on

that, is there any discussion? There being nona, the

question is, eshall the House concur in Senate Amendments

lv 3 and 4 to House :i11 26#1?# ;ll in ravor vote 'ave',

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question' there are ltS voting

#aye'. none voting 'noe. and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments 3 and # to House Bill 2ô4*. And this

Billm having rqceived the Constitutional Maloritv. is

hereby declared passed. As to House Bill 1556, that Bîll

received the required Constitutional Malorîtv. and is

hereb? declared passed. House 8i1l 30364 Representative

Matilevich. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.O

Clerk O'Brienl WHouse Bilt 3038. a Bill for an >ct to amend the

Environmental Protection Act, together uitb Senate

Amendments #2, 31 #@ 5. 7, 8, 9. 10 and tt.c

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Matilevîchœ

Yatijevichz eMadam Speaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 3036 is the comprehensive environment Bill that

we havem and we are tr?ing to keep the Bill. one which is

sort of an agreed ôill, to work out the difrerences and

there is one Amendment that we feelv if we keep that 3ill

on. it probablv would force it into Conference. Som what

I*m going to do is concur with Senate Amendments 2. 3, #m
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5, 84 94 1n and tl and nonconcur with Senate Amendment #7.

Senate Axendment 31 is a controversial Amendment and would

require that any person attempting to sellv lease or

transfer commercial propecty which or has been used to

store hazardous materials must first notify the EPA of this

fact. And it requires the EPAV upon such notification, to

inspect the sublect propertv to determine wbether hazardous

waste is present. and thereafterv notif: the buyer. The

EPA bas expressed its concern as to the expense involved

with this Amendment. And the Board of Realtors has

expressed its concern on the burdens that this could place

on manv property owners. Go. I would now pove to nonconcur

with Senate Amendment ul to House 8i11 3038.*

Speaker Braunz GRepresentative Matilevich, have you first moved

to concur in the other Amendments and then we'1I...*

Matijevicbz *1:11 concur with al1 senate Amendments except Senate

Amendment @1.%'

Speaker Braunz ê'The Gentleman has moved that the House do concur

in Senate Amendments 2, 3, &, 5. 8, 9, 10 and tk to House

Bill 3036. 0n that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Marshall, Representative Keehler.

Representative Koehler.o

Koehler: olhank youv Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. Would the Sponsor please yield foc a question7''

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates he t4i11.G

Matijevichz oYesoçe

Koehlerl ê'Representative Uatilevich, most of your Notion I agree

withm but would you please take the time to explain the

effect of Senate Amendment f/ll. He do have some

reservations about that?o

Xatilevichl 'u enate Amendment ï)l1 was proposed... it would... it

was proposed bv the Pollution Control 3oardv as

understand, and wouldm after a final decision on a permit
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denial appeal. would require the applicant to follow

current rules and regulations upon reapplication or further

permit request proceedings. This Amendalent dould ensure

that the... such reapplication or request wîll follow up to

date rules and regulations. And the reason for it being

tbat permit appeals can take a very lenghty perîod of time

and in that period, we feel that the PC; rules and

regulations because they may... may change during that time

period that thev ought to be enforceable. That's the

reason for it.:'

Koehter: Ooelk, Representative llatijevich, it would seem to me

upon reading that and listeninq to your explanation that

there are man: circumstances under which a denial îniqht

be... might be issued. However, it minht ae Just a

tecbnical problem that could be cleared up and to then

require that the permit applicant go back through the tocal

siting procedure seems ver? complicated lengthy and

burdensome. Som I would oblect to Senate Amendment JL1.

have no oblection to the rest of your... to the rest of

vour Motîon. but think that Senate âmendment fitt we

should reliew it somewhat more before we... before we agree

to your Xotion on Senate Amendment #tL.''

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Cburchill.''

Cburchill: e'Madam Speaker. the board reads that we#re dealinq

wîth Senate Amendment 91 on concurrencev is that correct?u

Speaker Braun: œThat is not correct. Mr. Elerk. Mr. Clerk, the

board... the Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments 24 3* AT 84 9, 10 and l1v not Amendment

And so the board is io error, if we could correct that.

Thank you, Representative Churchill.o

Churchillz eMadam Speaker, Will the Gentleman vield for a
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question?o

Speaker Braunz taHe indicates he wil1.''

Churchill: eRepresentativev on the effect of Senate Amendment

5114 is tbe wa? I read tilis is thatv if there were a denial

of the rinal permit for any cause. that the whole process

would have to be started over to obtain permit for a

landfillv is that correct?t:

Matilevichl ''Madam Speakerf Ieve talked to the few on this and

wefre going... I#m going to change m? kxotion to nonconcur

with this and the Senate Amendment 7... Aoendment f?lk.

and ltv thatês a good number to throw the dice to. 7 and

lt we are going to nonconcur and concur wîth a11 the rest.o

Speaker Braunl HTbe Gentleman has now moved that the House do

concur in Senate Amendments 2, 34 lv 5, 8, 9 and t0. on

that. is there any discussion? Tbere being nonev the

question isv 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments

2. 3, 4, 5. 8. 9 and t0?* A1l in favor vote 4aye', opposed

vote *n@*. This is final action. Have al1 voted? The

Clerk witl take the racord. 0n this questionv there are

Lt7 voting eaye*v none voting enoem and the House does

concur in Senate Amendments 2* 3. ## 54 8: 9 and 10 to

House Bill 3038. Now, the Gentleman now moves that tbe

House nonconcur in Amendments 3 and tt to House öill 3036.

Al1 in favor sav *ayee. opposed say .nak/. In the opinion

of the Chair. the *ayes* have it. And the qouse does

nonconcur in Senate Amendments 7 and 11. House Bill 32764

Representative Capparelli. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.R

Elerk O*Brien: ''House Bill 3276, a Bill for an Act in relation to

state monies. together with Senate Amendoent 12.*

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentteman froa Cookv Representative

Eapparelli.n

Capparelli: eBThank you, Madam Speaker. Senate Amendment...

would like to concur with. In :9834 the General âssembly
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granted the State Treasurer the autherit: to pass

administrative costs of handling wire transfers from bank

to bank. At that time, JCAR stated the Treasurer was

sublect to Administrative Code and that it hadnet made up

its rules for implicate... implementation of this statute.

Nben the Treasurer filed his rules with JCAR. JCAR stated

the Treasurer did not bave tbe rule making authority. So,

thus the Amendment grants the authoritv to the State

Treasurer in compliance with JCAR request. 1 ask for

concurrenceee

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment 2. 0n thatv is there... to House 3i11 3276. On

tbat, is there any discussionz There being none. the

questîon is4 *shalt the House concur in Senate Amendmeot 2

to House Bill 3276?* A11 in favor vote eaye'm opposed vote

'no'. This is rinal action. Have a1l voted? Have a11

voted who Wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are 1t5 voting eaye'v none voting *no'm and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment 2 to House Bitt

3278. ând this 8il1@ Naving received the Constitutional

Raloritym is hereby declared passed. Senate 3i1I 33...

House Bill 3378. Representative Nash. llr. Elarkp read the

Bill.t'

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bil1 33784 a Bill for an Act ko amend the

Real Estate License 4ct, togetber with Senate Amendment

wt.H

Speaker Braunz ''Representative NasheW

Nashz 'eThank Mou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur uith Senake Amendment &t. It*s a

technical Amendmentoo

Speaker Braunl ''Tbe Gentleman has moved that the House do concur

in Senate Amendment &1 to House Bill 3373. And on that, is

there an? discussion? There being nonef the question is,

2*
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'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment Jt to House

Bill 3378?: All in ravor vote 'ave'v opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. This is final action. Have alI voted?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this questionv there are 1tl voting *ave*, none voting

#no*, and tha House does concur in Senate Amendment çl to

House Bill 3378. And this Bill, having received the

Constitutional @alorityv is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 3488. Representative Churchill. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.e

Clerk O'Brienz tlHouse Bill 3:63v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Real Estate ticense Act. together with Senate zmendment f/t

and 2.O

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Lakev Representatîve

Churcbill.o

Churchilll NThank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The original Bill was the oepartment of

Registration and Education*s omnibus cteanup Bill. Tbe

Genate added two Amendmeots. Senate Amendment Jt was

solel? a clarification Amendment. Senate Amendment .y2 took

the Time Share Registration Fund and dissolved it4 allowing

tbe monies that were collected under that fund to go into

the Real Estate Administration Fund. Apparentlvv to date

only about 34000 dollars have been collected under the Time

Share Registration Act. I would at this tîme move to

concur in Senate Amendments çk and 2.D

Speaker Braunz lThe Gentleman has moved that the House do concur

in Senate Amendments pt and 2 to House Bill 3#68. ând on

that. is there any discussion? There beinq none. the

question îsv 'Shall tbe Heuse concur in Senate Amendments

fI and 2 to House Bill 3*687: All those in favor vote

'ayefv opposed vote *no'. This is final action. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted who wish? On this
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question, there are L12 voting eaye*, none votiog #no', and

the House does concur in Senate Amendments f#t and 2 to

House Bill 3#&B. And this Bill, bavîn: received the

Constitutional Ralorityv is hereby declared passed. 3e*1l

be at ease for an aonouncement. Just for a couple of

minutes. Representative Keane in the Chair-O

Keanez OThank you. dadam Speaker. It gives me a great deal of

pleasure to introduce a long time personal friend of mine

and the Gentleman who served as the Chalrman of the Ebicago

Vietnam Veteran Parade Eommittee in Cbicago. I*m sure vou

a11 read about it. It was the largest parade of its kind

in the nation honoring the Vietnam veterans. Tom Stack,

who is the Chairman, served in Vietnam throuqb 1968 and

:989 with the 9tb Infantry Division. Hhîle in service, he

was awarded two bronze... three bronze stars and two silver

stars. Tom has Iong been active in our communitv. He has

been active both in the cammunity afrairs and in veteranes

affairs. It gives me a great deal of pleasure to introduce

Tom Stack to the Illinois House. Tomon

Tom Stackz ''Thank vouv Jim. Thank youv Members of the House and

other speakers and guests. Uell, on June t3m 1986, Ehicago

and I think that nation experienced one of the most

cathartîc events in the history of tbis countrv. Americans

from 43 states and from two countries, Austraila and Korea.

South Mietnam. came into our city and into our state and

went through the greatest showing of brotherhood, love and

comraderv that 1 think this country ever experienced in our

welcome home parade. Obviouslyv this parade was needed.

That was proven by the overwhelnling support. Eitizens of

Chicago shoued out and the thank ?ou letters. The response

going along that parade route, what it did for veterans.

You people work bard for your constituents. What that

parade did was to mobilize a 1ot of vour constituents to
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feel good about themselvesv to get more involved in their

community. to feel good and never apoloqize for being a

Vietnam veteran. So. it*s going to have a farreaching

effect as far as civic pride and as #ar as involveaent of

citizenship. So, there was that tremendous need and this

was demonstrated. It uas truly an unbelievable event. It

will bave a far-reechingv positivev tangible effect on

Americans. It Nas great for our city. great for this state

and great for our countrv. It focused and it successrull?

focused on the successes of the Vietnam veteran. Tbey are

in government. They are in this House. They are in the

Senate. Tbey are in Journalism. The? are in ever? white

collar and blue collar Job across the United States. It

was important eoc people to realize thatm as opposed to the

negative image, tbat al1 too often has been portrayed.

Also. it focused on the needs and khose needs have to be

addressed. You, as Legislators, in doinl your jobs, you

have to address those needs. Some of #ou bave addressed

them quike Neltm and we must continue to do so. Another

offshute important element of this parade was to show the

unity of the veteran comiaunity and the unit: of the

Americans. I was criticized for this when we put this up

as a subthemev but the veteran community canle together. He

are united. World Rar 1Im Koreao and Vietnam and Vietnam

era veterans marched together in that parade down the

streets of Chicago and marched with pride. The t4omenes

Memorialv the Korean llemorialp whicb we a11 support. There

were over 2504000 marchers from across the United States.

Seven bundred thousand people viewed the parade. It was

the largest parade of that t?pe in our hkstorv. He are

more self-assured now as veterans and as citizensv as

Americans. There is a factor that has to be addressed. t'le

must sensitize ourselves and look at the unit? of the
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veteran community and the accountabilitv factor to our

issue... our issues. Those issues are beyond a parade.

It's the issue of jobs. It*s the issue of employability

and training. They are not burnt out Vietnam veterans.

They are veterans who have served their country. They did

not run to Canada. They answered the call. Thev are

deserving of equity and accountabilit? to them as far as

Jobs. Also, the Agent Orenge issue and POW/MIA issue.

There are alive Americans being hetd against their will in

Southeast Asia. Therees tangible data there. 1 ask a1l oc

you to investîgate that. 1 say this in closingv 1 want to

thank you on behalf of the veteran community for your

support of Senate Bill 20st. which resurrects a need. a

tremendous needv for the Atomic Relief Act for atomlc

veterans and also Dioxin Poisoning Advisory Couocil. The

generational impact that dioxin poisoning is having in this

country and had on Vietnam veterans should never be

overlooked. Alsov another big issue is a memorial. A

beautiful memorial thatês qoing to be in Oakridge Eemetery.

I thank you. Ue understand that 500.n30 dollars in

matching grant funds has been granted. That*s great. That

memorial will represent those 58... actuall: 2,928 from our

state who paid the supreme sacrificev were killed in

Vietnam defending our countrvv L04 rapilies wbo still

wonderv is mv son alive or dead? Is he being tortured?

Hhatever. The POH/FIIA familiesm 1O# families across this

state. Also, that memorial embodies the livingv the needs

of tbe living. So@ I thank you for tbose 500.000 dollars

in grants. It will be in a central Iocation. Tbe

Chairmanv Mike Fergusonm has worked hard on it as a Vietnam

veteran. I thank you for your support. I hope that ?ou

will conlinue to sustain your efforts in support for us as

veteransp as Americans so ue qet on with the future. The
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Vietnam Uar is over. Let's march on with the Tuture.

Thank vou very mucbo''

Speaker Braunz ''Special Order of Calt - Criminal and Civil Lawv

the 8i11s to be considered include House 3i11 2:09.

Representative Greiman; 25734 Representative McNamara;

2581, Representative Preston; 26*8, Representative

Saltsman; 27334 Representative Cullerton; 3017,

Representative Matijevich; 3207* Representative Steczol

527:, Representative Vinson; 3521. Representative

Friedrich. The Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative

Minsonf for what reason do you rise?n

Vinsonz n1 heard you mention my naae and I wondered in uhat

connection vou mentioned it.e?

Speaker Braun: NRepresentative Vinson, in connection with House

Bill 3271.::

Vinson: feYes, and that/s a good Bill. Youere a Cosponsor of it.tê

Speaker Brauol ''Okay. Joving right along.o

Vinsonz Oso. are you calling that Bi11? Is that what you*re

doing?e

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Vinsonm I was readîng off t6e

Bills which will be considered as part of the Drder.

Special Call - Crimînal and Eivil Lawv that was one of the

Billswl

Vinsonl 01 see. OhT we*re back to these Special Drders-o

Speaker Braunz ''Ne never left them.o

Vinsonl OI#m sure. Hhere do you get the authority for that?W

Speaker Braunl Oprecedence. Precedence. 2#09 we*ll take out of

the record until Representative Greimao returns.

Proceeding House 8ill 25:3, Representative McNamara.

Representative FlcNamara. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Alright. 0ut of tbe record. 258:4 Representative Preston.

Nr. Clerkm read tbe Bil1.::

Clerk O*Brienz ''House Bill 2581. a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Code of Criminal Procedure, together with Senate Amendment

fJ1.*

Speaker Braun: HThe Gentleman from Cookv Represeotative Prestonv

on House Bill 2581.*

P r e s t o n I o T h a n k y ou v F1 a d a l:l S p ea k e r a n d L a d i e s a n d G en t l em en o f

t h e Hou s e . I ' d .. . I a s k t he Ho us e t o c on c u r i n S e n a t e

Amendm en t L1 t . The B i 1 1 i ts e1f a llows t he i n t r o duc t i on o f
' 

i deotap ed statemen ts of a Juven i le wi tness vi ct i m in a se xv

abus e tr i al . Th e Sena t e tac k ed on an Amendment wh i ch wou 1 d

add as an exception to the hearsay rule under certain very

quarded circumstances out of couct statenents by a juvenile

as... and allow that to be admitted into evidance providing

that there are sareguards for tbe accusedv such as the

availabilît: of that Juvenile witness to testif? and be

cross examined in open coure and so on. ând I#d ask for

vour 'aye* vote on my hlotion to concureo

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman has moved that the House do concur

in Senate Amendment f?t to House Bill 25&t. And on that, is

there any discussion? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cookv Representative Cullerton.o

Cullertonz ê'Yes. would the Sponsor yieldzo

Speaker Braunz /He indicates he wi11.G

Cullertonl ORepresentativev this Senate Amendpent that they put

on over in the Senatev do vou have an? idea as to Nhether

or not this was a sublect matter of a Bill this yearv

either a Senata Bi11 or a House Bi11?D

Speaker Braunz .'Representative Prestonwo

Prestonl WThank you. I do not know the answer to thatv

Representative. I don/t know if this was subject of a

Senate Bill.o

Cullertonz *1 think maMbee.oo

Prestonl %1I need a file on 258...**

Cullerton: RI know I've :ot the file I thinx Mou needv and 1... I
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think maybe we both have an analvsis here. 1:11 give you

an analysis of tbe Amendment. It*s a ver? broad Amendmentm

and I know pou donet want to Jeopardize vour video tape

Bill a second gear in a row. But I tbink we should just

take a close Iook at wbat tbe Senate Amendment did. First

of allv it... it appears that it allows this pretrîal video

taping in delinquency trials in juvenile court. Is that

your understanding?o

Preston: SeThat is correcton

Cullerton: ''And do you know why we did not have that, or why you

did not bave that in Mour 3il.1?O

Preston: 01 did not intend to have tbat in my Bill. r:# 8i1l was

not meant to pertain to juvenile proceedings and Juveoile

courtv butw.eo

Cullertonz ezHas there a policy reason?o

Preston: *1 never entertained having that in my ôill. mv 8ill

was designed to attack the problem of child abuseesê

Cullertonz OBut now you*re willing to accept it..wo

Prestonl OThat is correct.ê'

Eullerton: #:... to be effective în Juvenile court. And I*m Just

wonderingv what are the ramifications of doing that?

Greatly expands itv imagine.t.

Preston: OWe'l1. we bave a... right now we have a number of

existing exceptions to the hearsay rule. This woutd add

one additional exception and from the... from the Amendment

that it... the Senate adoptedv there has to be very strict

guidelines complied with before that out of court statement

is admissibte and on page two of the Senate Amendment it

identifies some of those guidelines which is it the child

either testîfies at the proceeding is unavailable as a

witness and there corroborative evidence of the act

which is the subject of the statement and so on.-

Cullerton: 'êNow, you#re talking aoout a whele different Section
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of the... of the Amendment. was onlv talking about the

video taping and having it be applicable to Juvenile

delinquency trials. So4 1*11 get to that second part. I

Just wanted to find out if there were anv polic? reasons

why we not accept ît. The second part of their Amendment.

deals with vour eriginal Billv that is the video tape

Bill, seems to strike a portion of your sill which woutd*ve

alloued the defendant to request that the direct and the

cross-examination of a witness be conaucted in a location

otber than the courtrooa and telecast kive into tbe

courtroom during the trial.ê'

Prestonl oThates not unlike my Jitl. That's what my Bill in its

original form required also.o

Cultertonz ''Hhy was vour 3i11 changed?o

Preston: ''Where do you see in here that it changed that portionY

of m? Bill? I*m looking at... at the Senate Amendment.'?

Cullertonz Oqight. And the Senate Aaendment apparently strikes a

portion of your Bill. And I wi1l... okayf so think

?ou will look at the House 3i11... I think if you look at

the House 3i11v #ou*ll see that they deleted the...e?

Preston: HI know wbich paragraphs you*re referring to.o

Cutlerton: nokay. Now, again, since we don*t have the benefit of

a Committee to go through tbese changesv I Just wondered if

you could explain..-/

Preston: OThe change that the Senate made is that in the original

Bi1k... the original Bitl said that the video tape shall be

made on the Motion or any part... of any partM. either 'tbe

defense or the prosecution. The Senate deleted that

languagev so that under the Senate version as amended only

the state can make a Rotion for the preparation of the

video taped statement. That is the wa? the 3i11 was

originally last year. I made the change to coincide with

what the Governor*s Amendatory Veto Message recommendation
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was. and tbe Senate has seen fit to change it to theîr own

desire.':

Cullerton: OSo, we're likely to see that portion perhaps. Unless

the Governor has changed his mind. he aay amendatoril: veto

that back in.'.

Prestonl eThe Governor mav do whatever the Jovernor does. The

Governorm 1 think, was ill-advised by his staff to

amendatorily veto it last Mear. i hope he is better

advised this time, and I belleve that his staff seos more

benefit to this 3i1l this year than they did last vear.o

Cullerton: f'Okav. So, for the purposes of legislative intent, by

adding this Juvenile court trials in deliquency

proceedings. are we talking about al1 delinquenc?

proceedings or are we talking about onl? those in which the

crime is one of the enumerated sex offenses?e

Preston: Ookav. He11... The... Ny intent in the Bill in its

amended version is to limit the appticability of these

provisions to those certain enumerated offenses and to

those only.o

Cullertonz ''Okav. Now, with regard to tbe admissibility of

bearsav statements. youere familiar eîth the process by

which a Judge could determîne that a child witness is

incompetent to testifv. elet's say the child witness is tuo

years o1d or sometbing like that. If such a determioation

is made that the chîld victim is incempatent to testif? and

unavailable as wîtnessv wbat would happen if the

prosecution sought to admit the child*s statepent under

this new change in the lawz What would... What would

happen with that statenlent? This is nou... a witness who

has been determined by a Judge as not competent to testify.

Now, the state comes in and savs. well we want to introduce

hearsay testimony from tbis incompetent witnessoo

Preston: OIt would not be under... under existing lawv and under
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existing case 1aw on hearsayv that if the statewent of the

witness wbo is unavailable is deeped to be incompetent and

inadmissible because of that incompetence, it would not

be... the incompetence of that testimony would not be cured

by the fact that there was some other party deliverîng the

testimonv. So, it would still be inadoissible. If in a

situation where a... this t@po year o1d child youere

referring to made some statement to a police officerv if

the child is incompetent to testifv, the police officer

certainly would not be competent to testify to what that

child had told him.E.

Cullertonl leellv m? understanding is that ;3e would not be

allowed to consider the competency of the person making the

statement. He will ontv be considered... he witl only be

allowed to consider the timev tbe content. and the

circumstances of the statement-o

Prestonz ''Under existing lawv the-..n

Cullertonl eunder this Bil1... under thîs Amendment.s'

Preston: l'Hell, this Bill doesn't change... this Bill only deals

with one portion. It doesn't change a1l of the

requirements for admissibility of evidence. and one of tbe

requirements ror Ehe admissibility of testimony b? anv

witness is that that witness is deemed competent b? the

court to testif: as with al1 testimon? from a youthful

witnessou

Eullerton: lokayv now, the... the language in this new Ei1I that

the Senate tacked on says thatv #An out of court statement

admissible only it pertains to an act, which is an

element of the offense.. What your understanding of

tbis as to what that means?'ê

Preston: OWould you would you tell me where you see that

language?o

Cullerton: HLîne 12 of tbe Senate Amendment.O
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Prestonl DAlright now. would you repeat vour question?o

Cullertonz Ookav. the out of court statement îs admissible only

if it pertaîns to an actm which is an element of an

offenseof'

Prestonz WRightoe

Eullertonl $:Now4 here is the problem. Nhat tbe defendant

wanted to... defendant*s attorney wanted to introduce

statements regarding the identity of the perpetratorm the

venue ef the actv or the fact that tbe act took place

beyond the statute of timitationsv those items... the

subject matter of those statements does not pertain to an

act. which is an element of offense, so it uould appear

that the defendant would be precluded from întroducing any

of that testimonM. Is that uhat your reading of the..oo

Preston: ''Wellm I thinlt the word Tact* there should be

interpreted broadly to pertain to as it says. to ang

element, any pertion of the offense which has been

committed or allegedly commîtted.n

Cullertonz nBut venue is not an element of the offense and

whether or not it came under the statute of limitations is

not necessarilv an element of offence unless we can

determine if thates what your intent is b? coocurring.o

Prestonz e'Nellv Mou mean, whether or not it*s my intent to make

venue an element of the offensez No, that is not my

intent.':

Cullertonz ç'Okav. No further questions. Thank ?ou.o

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion? There being none,

the question is4 'Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendaent f0t to House dill 2581. Al1 in favor vote *ave*,

opposed vote eno*. Voting open. This is final action.

Have al1 voted? Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted? Have at1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questlon there are 10# voting 'ayee, d voting 'no', and the
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House does adopt Senate Amendment k;1 to House dill 2581.

and this Bill, having receîved the Constitutional llaloritv.

îs hereby declared passed. House Bill 25*84 Representative

Saltsman. l4r. Clerk, read the Bilt.o

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse bill 2648. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Uniried fode or Corrections, together with Senate Amendment

&t.>

Speaker Draunz oThe Gentleman from Peoria. Representative

Saltsmane/

Saltsman: OThank Fouv Madam Speaker. move to concur with

Senate Amendment i'lk-eê

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment f;1 to House 3111 26#8. And on that, is there any

discussion? There beîng none, tNe question is, eshall the

House concur in Senate âmeadment f)t to Housa Bill 2618?*

Al1 in favor vote eayefv opposed vote enoe. This finat

action. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take tbe record. On thls question there are L10

voting *ave'm none votin: *no'. and the Hause does concur

in Senate Amendment J.lt to House 3i1t 28*8. And this Bill,

having received the required Constitutional Najorityv is

hereby declared passed. House 5i11 273:. Representative

Cullerton. Representative Cullerton. 24r. Clerkv read the

Bil1.O

Clerk O.Brienz ilHouse 3i11 27384 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to counties. together with Senate

Amendments x714 24 3. and G.O

Speaker Braun: RThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton-s'

Cullerton: WThaok you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. would move to concur in Senate Amendments //t,

2. 3 and #. The original 3ill dealt aith allowing tbe

counties to increase their fees... or fines, 1*m sorry, to
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increase a fee thates added to a fine for drunk driving.

and the... that*s what the original Bill did. No* what the

Amendments are is basically a cleanup of tha drunk driving

Bill that we passed last vear. Tbe Amendments have been

worked on between representatives of the Secretary of

Statees Orfice, and the Chicago Bar Associatioo and they

are of a technical nature and thev have been agreed b? both

of those parties. I would move to concur in Senate

Amendments #t, 2, 3 and #.:7

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman has moved to concur in senate

Amendments 1: 2, 3 and 1 to House Bil1 2T33. And on thatv

is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from DeKalb, Iem sorry, the Gentleoan from Knoxv

Representative Hawkinson.o

Hawkinsonz ''Thank youm Madam Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield ror

a question?o

Speaker Braun: ''He indicates he will.o

Hawkinsonz ORepresentative, I haven*t had an opportunit: to

discuss this wsth Representative McErackenv but are these

provisions that been contained in prior agreemenks, and

ones that he approves of?n

Cullerton: ORight. The negotiators were Lou Lowder from the

Secretary of Statees office, Representative Mccracken, Jim

Ahern, and Joe 'Luev?* from tbe Chicago Bar Association and

myself. And Representative êlccracken and I are in

concurrence wîth the Notion here to concur.o

Hawkinsonl OThank... khank vou./

Speaker ôraun: *Is there further discussionz Tbe Ehair

recoqnizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative Young.

Representative Youngeo

Young: %'Ni1t the Sponsor Mieldzo

Speaker Braun: ''He indicates he will.*

Youngz ''ln regard to Senate Amendment k##g will that result in
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another fee or fine being paid bv the defendant in addition

to the 53O added... fee added b? the original Bi1I?R

Eullerton: Hl'm sorry, I couldn#t... I was reviewing what the

Amendment did and 1 didn*t hear your question.o

Youngz #'I said, in regards to Amendment zeiv uill that Amendment

result in the person convicted of the DUI paying an

additional feev a fee in addition to the ;30 added bv the

original Bi11?n

Cullerton: lYes, but... right. It's a fee, though, for the

evaluation that's required by the law. Yes, probably... Iay

understandinq that that*s what's done right now. This

just codifies it.''

Young: OAtrlght. Tbank you.o

Speaker Braunz *Is there further discussîon? Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from DeKalb. Representative

Countryman.ê'

Countrvmanl ''Thank youf Madam Speaker. Wî11 the Gentleman

vield?e

Speaker Braun: OHe indîcates he wi1l.:3

Countrymanz :êcan #ou tell me, teas Senate âmenduent t the one that

reallv cleaned up the DUI?=

Cullertonl OYes. Senate Amendment JL is a very large 53 page

Amendmentv but as I indicatedv it*s generally considered to

be a cleanup of the DUI language. If you have a specific

questionv do have a synopsis that wotlld point out which

pages and lines and a brief explanationem

CountrMmanz HI*m somewhat unclear as to what happens. it... mv

analysis sa?sv it clarifies that a hearing is not required

prior to reinstatement of driving privileges after the

period of summary suspension. Nas there some question that

there was a hearing required there7o

Cullerton: Nfould #ou tell me what page that language refers to,

because I have a...n
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Countrymanz OI*m sorry, 1*m dealing from our concurrence

analysis. and it... it just is one of the things that*s

said in here and that#s wby Iêm raising the question.

1...*

Cullertonz Ofould you... could you... 1*11 try to find it here.

Could vou repeat the question againm pleasezo

Countr?manl *1t savsv it clarifies that a hearing is not required

prior to the reinstatement of driving privileges after tbe

period o'r summary suspension. I guess the question I had

was, it... guess it*s paragraph 6-208.1, my staff tells

mev but I thought that a bearing had to be held. The

summary suspension is the 90 day period and that if vouo..o

Cullerton: HHere*s my... herees tny exptanatione in an attempt to

clarif? that there is no statutory requirement for a

Judicial hearing prîor to :he restoration of drivîng

privileges subsequent to a statutorv summar? suspension

unless the courts have evidencev the person should be

disqualified. This Amendaent contains several editorial

changesv including substituting reason to believe, rather

than the word 'evidence'. That*s a11 it does. It think

it's on page 8... G34 line 30 of the Amendment.o

Countrymanz Oso, he Would go tbe 90 dav period and the license

would come back to him automatically. Is that right?n

Cullertonz Ounless the Judge has...n

Countrymanl WRuled otherwise-ê'

Cullertonz eRiqht.o

Countryman: Ookay. In the underlying aill, the $30 fee is still

in... is still in existence.o

Cullerton: l'Yesv right. That was the... you may recallv it

passed overwhelmingly here in the House, that was...*

Countrymanl OYeah, f think was probablv one of t:e few who

voted against it.*

Cullertonl ''Very... ver? possible, but, as you know, the statets
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attorneys have come to us and said, that either the? need

more Judges or they need lnore money to help pa# for the

addltionat time it takes to have hearings on Judicial

drîving permlts. He felt that the people who are either

convicted or receive supervisioo for drunk driving sbould

be the ones that should have to pay ror tbat additional

cost to the taxpayersv rather than have to raise income

taxes, or sales taxes or property taxes.m

Countrvman: WDid you say that Jim Ahern was involved in this

process?e

Culterton: Oohv yesv that*s right.o

Countrymanz #.We1l, I#m certain he was involved in itm he îs

one of the most knowledgeable individuals in this area and

did a good Job. Sov even though I didn't support the Zil1

initially. 1:11 support the Amendmentsol

Cullertonz f/Thank youon

Speaker Braunz *Is tbere further discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentteman from Maconv Representative Dunn.e'

Dunnz *Thank vou. Madam Speaker. HiI1 the sponsor yietd for a

question?':

Speaker Braunz d'He indicates he witleo

Dunn: H/hat does this Bill do now, with the Senate Amendments on

1t?'#

Cullertonz HWel1, I have a two page synopsis of about 20

different minor changes to the DUI Bill. 1 could start

reading them for you.e

Dunnl el*d be happy to read them myselfv but I donft... I have no

idea where they migbt beo/

Cullertonz uOkay. I*lt start. It removes superfluous language

which isnft necessary in order to still have juvenile

convictions for DUI and reckless homicide entered into the

record; permits courts to accept out-of-state evaluations

to determine if a driver has a chemical dependency if a
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person is a nonresident. It defines drivars license. It

defines probationar? license to drive.u

ounnz O:hat is the definition of a probationarv lîcense to

drive?o

Cullerton: Olt's on page 12v line 32 of the Auendnlent. Iê1l be

happ? to read to youeD

ounnz OYou might as uell. I don#t have an? idea where it îs

hereee

Cullerton; Nprobationarv license to drive îs defined as a

conditional license granting driving privilenes during a

period of suspension imposed pursuaot to subsection of

Paragraph A of Xection 6-206.0

ounnz e'Of whatv the Vehicle Code. I suppose?o

Cullertonl ''Yes.#'

Dunnl 4'...0kav...>

Cullerton: '#Do you Want me to continue?o

Dunnz ê'Yeah. go abead-l

Cullertonz e'Permits the Secretary of State to send drivers

abstracts to the courts without charging a fee. It

provides the same consideration of a person wbo refuses to

submit to chemical tests subsequent to a valid DUI arrest

in another state as we do for a like refusal in this state;

permits the effective person to have access to his or her

drivers abstractv including court supervîsions in remedial
h

'

or rehabilitated programs...N

Dunnz *Hho... who bas access to thatzo

Cullerton: OThe defendant.o

gunn: nokayoo

Cullertonl Gpermits the Sacretarv of State to use the same

criteria for issuing an RDP after revocation action as he

currentl? doing now as to suspension actions; clarifies

that a suspension or revocation of a driver's ticense

nullifies a11 driving privileges, includîng those issued
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pursuant to a JDP. It reiterates that a JDP can only be

issued to provide transportation for employmeot or medical

purposes to relieve undue hardship when by no other means

of transportation is reasonably available. lt maintains

the quasi confidentialit? of the Judicial driving perûlit,

except durinq tbe actual period that JDP is valid. It

states that an? JDP which contalns insufficient data or

does not conplv with the 1aw cannot be entered into the

driver*s file; further stipulates that the Secretarv of

State must return the docunent to the issuing court with a

copv to the effected driver. savsv that beginning

January t, :98'/. instead of the courts issuing the JDP

document itself, they will merely issue a court order

directing the Secretarv of State to issua the JDP. Sop the

JDP will ackually be issued b: the Secretary or State

pursuant to that court order.o

ounnz ''Is that... tbat's a eshall: or not... no discretion of the

Secretary of State issue tbose ir... if the court orders?o

Cullertonz nYes, that was Amendment k73 whîch clarified that. It

changed *authorizede to *directing', so they*re dîrected to

issue tbe JDP.I'

Dunn: DHow much time does the Secretary of State have to issue a

JDP...W

Cullerton: :'Kell, thates... it#s...O

Dunnl OAfter court orderse..n

Cullertonz OIt doesnet... it doesn*t specify. but vou remember

that the JDP canet go into effect until after that 30 day

hard suspension. So, in most cases, the request for the

JDP is made within the first 15 davs of arrestv then there

another 30 days thev have to wait before actually

goes into effect. Tbe Secretarv of State*s Office,

thinkv said that it takes about four or Five days for them

to get the court order and tbeo issue the JDP. Sov unless
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tbat request for the JDP was made, you knowm the last dav

of the... or four or five days aefore the hard suspension

went into effect, the driver would... there uould be no

delay in the driver getting his JDP.W

Dunnz :'Okav.'l

Cullerton: 'eNo*@ 1*11 continue. The... the Secretary of State

will mail the confirmation of suumary suspension direct to

the effected driver with a copy to tsAe court of venue

starting January t of :87. Therees two Sections in here

that are for DASA, and it amends tbe Section title to more

accurately reflect the activities of the Department and it

clarifies the Department may bv rule. establish and assess

penalties for violation or their Act, and thatfs it.R

Dunnz lokav. Thank vouoo

Speaker Braunz nIs there further discussion? T>e Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from XcLeanm Representative Ropp.W

Roppl eThank youv i4adam Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor would

Field?n

Speaker Braunl ê'He indicates he witl.o

Roppl ORepresentative Cullertonv as I read this analysis, I want

to find out whether or not tbe probationarv license, is

that a new license that is issued while you are

theoretically witbout a license durinq that kind of cooling

off period or what a probationary license?o

Cullertonc ''Right. A... ît*s calted a Judicial driving permit.

Undero..n

Roppz ''Does the Judge give that or the Secretary of State issue

it?o

Cullertonz OThe Judge rules on whether or not it should be given.

If the Judge orders that it be givenv undec this Amendment,

we#re saving that the Secretarv of State will actually

issue it.l

Roppz Hokavv thenv how long from the time the Judge would say
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that an individual should receive it does it take for tbe

Secretary of State to fînally issue it?o

Cullerton: e'About three or four davs. It... it... it doesn*t

require a hearing at the Secretar? of State, it*s just a

paperwork. It*s just a matter of the court order being

received by the Secretary of State. They enter on the

computer and tbey send... and the? send back the Judicial

driving permitoo

Roppl Ookay. does that meanv then, that while that person has a

probationary licensev tiat he also may or tsould be raquired

to go to an alcohol assessment program tov 1et say, dry out

or at Ieast go through that...o

Eullertonz Ouellv that's part of the hearing ror... conducted

before the Judge to determine whether or not a judicial

driving permit should be givenv and I belîeve that the 1aw

requires that such an evaluation be pade prior to that

Judicial driving permit hearing.R

Roppz ##0hv so they go through the assessment process first..-o

Cullerton: ''Right. Then thev go to...*

Roppz *1...And then come back and the Judge will saye okayv vou

need... you would or should receive a probationary Iicense

until the balance of vour six months comes where you will

be reinstated a futt Iicensee':

Cullertonl 'lRight. It could either be six Blonths if tbey refuse

to take the breathalyzer or three montbs ir the? took

and they faited. Remember, thoughv that the first 30 days

are... ?ou can't get an? judicial driving permit. So. the

first 30 days of that three months or that six months is

called a hard suspension. Thates the real crux of the

drunk driving Bill that we passed last vearlo

Roppz Ookay. Okay. Iem for that. Yhe other thing clarifies

that the Department of Alcobol and Substance Abuse may, by

rule, establish and assess penalties for violation of the
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Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Act. Does that... does that

have anvthing to do with tbe 0UIs? And what are their

penalties? What... wbat kind or penalties would thevo..n

Cullerton: nYes... yesv the people... tbe people who perform

these evaluationsv in order to upgrade them. in our 8i11

last vear. we required tbat they be approved bv DASA. And

S O e * e $3

Ropp: ''You mean, kind of like licensed?W

Cullertonz ''Hell, letes see. I#m not sure what the lanûuaqe îs.o

Ropp: n1 know tbey*re attempting to get some uniform standards

for those individuals wbo ara giving the instruction

foro..o

Cullertonz ''It's în the Alcohot and Substance Abuse Act. Thev...

tbey may be licensed. 1*m not... 1'm not certainv but in

eitber casev al1 the Amendment says is thek ma? establish

fees by rule and mav assess a financial penaltv for

violations of the Act. So4 it Just says... it gives them

control over the people who they*re supposed to be

evaluatingv wbo are the evaluators of thae..o

Roppz ê'Well, they... they don:t... the? donet... what are the

penatties that they would issue? I inean, if vou are... if

you are a person...R

Eullertonl lWelt. let*s say... let's sav that the?... letes sav

?ou have a... an evaluation program that ?ou*re sending

these defendants to. Wetl. let*s sav that the DASAV

according to their Act, has sowe minimal qualifications

that they can impose on that entitv. Letes sa# that

they... the people who are evaluating t6e people charged

with drunk driving aren't qualiried. Wellp this would

allow them to establish rules and tbat would allow them to

fine the people who are violating the Act.e:

Roppz RIn other words. those people who are supposedly giving

instruction to tbe people who are drunk to get them shaped
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up4 if theyere not complying with the.oot'

Cullertonz lYeah. Let*s say... yeah. sure. Let*s say there was

some evaluation and the person who was doing the evaluating

ended up coming to work drunk a11 the time.n

Ropp: ''That's not goodol'

Cullerton: f'And thev saidg obv you okay. You look straighter

than I am. You know, let's sae, that was dîscovered by

DASA. then they wouldv in effect. be allowed to be fined

for that violation of the Act.':

Ropp: Okay. then, DASA actuall: is the one that will establish

the penalties and the guidelines and the criteria for the

instruction to...O

Cullerton: '9By... b? rule. Rightoo

June 254 1936

Ropp: ''Okavo''

Cullertonl e'And that. of course. goes through JCAR. as you know.eê

Roppl ''Alrighty. Thank you.n

Speaker Braunl >Is there furtber discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Fultonv Representative

Homeroo

Homer: OThank you. Will the Sponsor yieldzo

Speaker Braunz *He îndicates he wi1l.e

Homerl '&Representative Cullertonv our staff analysis here.

thinkp is deficient that does have the analysis of

Senate Amendment &3v but let me... tet me Just see if

understandv basically, what the Bitl as amended in the

Senate tlould tr# to do. First of atl. with regard to the

$30 fee that was a sublect matter of the original Bill.

Where is... What*s the status of the Bill with respect to

tbat $30 fee?o

Cuklerton: Hohe that's still there.n

Homerl #'Hhere does it go, the :3070

Cullerton: RThe $30 fee goes to the countv board, and the thought

was that the DUI changes that t:e made last year have
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resulted in longer hearings in court and as a result, that

means that the state/s attornevs have to work longer, the

Judges have to uork longer, the clerks and the sheriffs.

and so, al1 of those people are funded... the exception of

the Judges, are runded through the countv board budget.

So: what weere doinq with this Bill is to allow the county

board b? ordinance to increase the feem which they now get

five dollars, this increases it to $30v and they can do

this by ordinance and thev will get the money. There was

some talk about whetner the money should be directed to the

state's atterneys office or directed to the clerks office

in... since the... those budgets are a11 approved by tùe

county board anywav, it just made sense to put it into, ?ou

knowv the general revenue fund of the county.?

Homer: ':Alright. Alrightoe

Cullertonz eznd that's what t6e 3i11 does...o

Homer: nAlright, then the secood question or tbe second partm the

portion tbat deals with the authorit: to qrant a Judicial

driving permit, under current lawv the court now, as a

result of legislation we passed last year. the Judge has

the authority to off... to grant a Judicial driving permit

to a DUl offender who has been suspended. Mhat the Bill

now in its final form would do4 as I understand it4 would

be to saM that the Judge retains the right to make that

determinationv but that the Secretary of State L4ould be

ordered to prant the permit when the Judge has so

indicated. Is that the...''

Cullerton: *Right. Thates what Amendment i)5 does. It changes

*authorize* to *directed'. Sov in other words... instead

of... we*re not authorizing the Secretar: of State to issue

a JDP. Ne are directing him through court order te issue

tbe JDP.O

Homer: Ookav.v:
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Cullerton: ''The reason for the... and the Secretary of Stake*s

Office agrees with this Amendment because they did not want

to act as an Appellate Court to the trial Judge who issues

a restricted driving permit. They just wanted to have a

better handle in their computer as to who it is that has a

JDP and who doesn*t. And so, they uanted to be the ones to

actuall# issue but it's only for tbat purpose.#'

Homerl etokay. The... But the Amendment analysis that we do have

indicates that... that Amendment f)l removed the authorit?

of a Judge to grant JDPS. but you%re saying Amendment 3

put... put that autbority back.o

Cullerton: HHelL# the Judges still have the authorîty to grant

the Judicial driving permit. Thates whv it*s called the

judicial driving permit. Tbev still have t6at authoritv.

Ites not going back to the Secretarv of State. That was,

as #ou knowv the major portion of the 3i11 that we passed

Iast year. This Just... the reason why 1... I cbaracterize

it as technical is because it only... the oolv purpose of

this change is to say, that when a Judge issues a judicial

driving permit. he notifies and directs the Secretary of

State to actuallv issue it. The Judge orders it to be

issued by the Secretary or State.''

Homer: OAlrightv other tban those two substantive provisions of

the Bill, what other substantive provisions is there now in

the Bi11?O

Eullertonz *We1lv T Just read to Representative Dunn the

different changes that the Bi11 was made. 1 read all of

them. as a makter of fact. There is about twentv of them.

I#d be happy to...N

Homerz eAre those tbe ones that are listed in Amendment analvsis

number... Senate Amendment k?*

Cullerton: ê'Actually, I*ve got this synopsis frou the... it was

a preduct of the... the meetings between the dar
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Associations and the Secretar? of State*s office. 8Je have

different defioitions, allows the Secretary of State to

send drivers' abstracts to the courts uithout charqing a

fee. You know, minor... minor changes...o

Homerl ''Alrighte''

Cullertonl OAgreed to by both... by both people.o

Homerz HAlrîght. Thank youon

Speaker Braunl >Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentteman from St. Clairv Representative

Flinn. Representative Flinn. your light is on.o

Flinn: ''Madam Speakerv I move the previous questîon.W

Speaker Braunz e*The Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The question isv *Sha11 the previous questîon be put?* Al1

in favor sav *aye*v opposed sav *nav'. ln the opinien of

the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. And the previous question

is put. Representative Eullerton, to close.o

Eullerton: 'êYes, thank youf Hadam Speaker aod tadies and

Gentkemen of the House. I once again asit for your support

of House Bill 2738 whicb establishes a fee to be added to

a1l fines imposed for viotation of the drunk driving

statute. Because of the additional cost that this bas

imposed on our countiesm we are saying with this Bill that

tbe people who are violating the drunk driving statutes

sbould be the ones to pay for this additional cost on the

svstem. I also have... move to concur with with the Senate

Amendments that we have had an extensive debate on which

indicates and reflects an agreement between the Secretarv

of State's Office and the Chicago Bar Association Commîttee

on Traffic. And for those reasonsv would appreciate your

support and send this Bill to the GovernoroD

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved that the House concur in

Senate Amendments 1, 2, 3 and * to House 3i11 2738. A1l in

favor vote 'ageev opposed vote 'noe. This is final action.
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The votinq open. Have a11 voted? Record Representative

Mautino as *present*. Mautino 'present'. Have al1 voted?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk *i11 take the record.

On tbis question there are tO# voting eayeev 6 voting 'no*,

and the House does adopt Amendments 1, 2. 3 and * to

House... Senate... to House Bi11... Senate Amendments 14

2# 3 and # to House 3i1l 2738. ând this Billm having

received the Constitutîonal Majority, is herebv declared

passed. House Bill 3017, Representative i4atilevich. llr.

Clerk, read the ;i11.O

Clerk Leooel oHouse Bill 30t'v amends an âct transferring certain

functions of the administrative offices of the Illinois

courts to the lllinois Supreme Court, together with Senate

Ameodment tlt.o

gpeaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Lakev Representative

Matijevich. Representative KatijevichoH

Matilevîchz oThank you. Thank youv i4adam Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Senate Amendment Jt is a technical

Amendment which deletes a repeal Section of the probation

Actv and I wouldv therefore. move to concur with Seoate

Amendment t!l to House Bill 3017 and appreciate vour

Speaker

support.u

Braun: ''The Gentleman has mpved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment fl to House Bill 3017. on that, is there

anv discussion? There being none. the question isv #Sha11

tbe House concur in Senate Amendment fJ1 to House Bill

30177* Al1 in ravor vote 'aye*, opposed vote *no'. The

voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are lt1 votinq eayeê, none voting

*no*v and the House does adopt Senate Amendment J;l to House

Bitl 3012. And this Bill. having received the

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. House
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Bill 32074 Representative Steczo. rlr. Elerk, read the

B i 1 1 . ê'

Clerk Leone: e'House 3i11 3207, a 3111 for an Act to limit the

liability of certain persons who handle hazardous

materîats, together with Senate Amendalent 41.$:

Speaker Braun: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentteman from Cook,

Representative Steczooe

Steczo: OThank Mou, Xadam Speaker, lqemoers of the House. House

Bil! 3207 deals with the indemnification of state response

action contractors. Senate mnendnent sl changed the

definition of tbose contractors to clarify that only those

contractors not liable for the creation of the pcoblem

would be covered under this law. It also Ipakes the

indemnification applicable only for state funded contracts

of the issue of federatl? funded contracts is not beiog

resotved at the federal level as per the discussions on the

Super Fund Reauthorization Leqislation. In addition, Madam

Speaker, at the behest of the Attornev Generalm lanvuage

was provided tbat specifies that the Attorney General shall

conduct bis defense in the best interest of the state as

welt as that of tbe contractor. And Amendment v:t also

makes some minor changes that were suggested by LRB.

Number one. that the payment of the award will not be made

until a1l appeals have run their course; number twov that

interest on an award is an allouable expense when so

ordered by a court as per our Code of Civil Procedure, and

it also permits tbe Department of tnsurance to consider

availabilit: of insurance for asbestos and pollutant

cleanup separately. would move for tbe adoption... or

the passage of... or concurrencev Radam Speaker, of

Amendment 11 to House Bill 3207.::

Speaker Braun: RThe Gentleman has moved for concurrence in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3207. 0n thatv is there any
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discussion? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

DeHittv Representative Vinson.e

Vinsonz '*Yesv Nadam Speaker, wonder if the Sponsor would yield

for a question?o

Speaker 3raunz t#He indicates he wî1l.R

Vinsonl 01 don#t... l still don't quite understand the impact of

the Senate Amendment. Coutd you give that to us one more

time, Representative?o

Steczol ''Representative Vinsonv number one. tbe Senate clarified

that in the definition of a response action contractor,

that a person canet be indemnified if hev in any way.

helped create the problem. Tbat... that's one tbing the

Senate insisted on and one thing that we insisted on earlv

on in the process. Number tuov we provided that the

indemnification is onlv applicable for state funded

contracts. Presently, under the 3uper Fund Raauthorizatîon

Legislation in Uashingtonm they*re discussing

indemnification of federal action rasponse contractors.

Number threem we discussed with the Attorney General the -

included in this - tbe fact that wheo the Attorney General

conducts a defense that he should take înto consideration

the best interest of the state as well as that of tbe

Vinsonz

Steczoz

V i n s o n z

contractor and; in addition to that, there were three

technical changes proposed bv tRB.:'

Ocan ?ou explain to me wh? it is that the Attorney

General is determining conflicts of interest and is there

any relief for a party so deterlnkned?o

oRepresentative vinson, would you clarify or repeat that

for mev ptease?''

''Hell. mv understanding of the 3i1l that the âttorney

Geoeral sball defend response action contractors unlass he

determines there is a conflict of interest or that the

contractors actions were intentional and willful and wanton
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misconduct. Now, my question is4 why woutd vou have the

Attorney General make a final determination on tbat and is

there relief from the determination of the Attorney General

in the event that it migbt be wrongfully made?e

Steczo: eRepresentative Vinson, I would have to double check to

make certain, but the Attorne? General was... was of the

opinion that since he's an electeu state officer and has

the responsibility of4 you know, providing a defense for

the state, that that be taken into consideration When

making those determinatioos.'ê

Vinsonz ê'What is your estimate of the cost of this proposal.

Sîr?n

Steczoz ê'Representative Vinson. no fiscal note was requested.

0h, I*m sorr?f I do have a riscal note from the Capital

Development Board as the 3i1l passed the House, and the

fiscal note indicates that due to the nature of this

legîslationv that desiqn professionals and contractors

canet get insurance because insurance companies can*t

catculate the risk. it's impessibte to determine the fiscal

impact of House Bill 3207. would also ask you to keep in

mind that tbe indemnification is also in place onl? until

însurance for these response action contractors îs

available. At sucb pointf such indemnification would

ceasele'

vinsonz Huouldn't this require ao increase in staff of the

Attorne? Generalzo

Steczo: e'Representative Vinsone the indemnification would only...

would onlv take place if there were a problem. If the...

if the response action contractors are indemniried and we

can get the quality people out tbere to do the jobs: we

would hope not. Ue would hope that there would not be a

time when this kind of a thing would be used.o

Vinson: #êReI14 if that#s the case. then we don*t need the 3i1lv
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rightz''

Steczo: OYou never knowv Representative Vînson.r

Vinsonz l:lf itfs not going to be... if it*s not qoing to occur

ver? oftenv then we don*t need it.o

Steczol ''You never know. Things happen and things have to be

taken care of and this îs the way to protect... to protect

the contractors who are sta... who are responsible for

cleaning up state funded prolects and addresses a probtem

dealing with hazardous wastes and asbestosm which we need

to take care of as quicklv as possibleo'â

Vinson: Oso, the answer is that you don't know how many big law

firms the Attorne? General will have to hire?o

Steczol ''How many... how many what?D

Vinson: ':Hou man? big 1aw firms the Attorne? General will have to

hire to enforce this... the provisions of this law./

Steczo: Ooh, I#m not certain. but I thînk that I could ask a

person or two about big 1a* firmsm Representative Vinson.

tbink it:s Just impossible to say.n

Vinsonz ''Okay. Finallyv the Bi11 provides that the contractor

will not be indemnified and represented in the event of

intentional or witlful and wanton misconduct. ls that not

correct?rê

Steczo: œThat*s correct.e

Vinsonz RHhat about reckless conduct?l

Steczo: OThe determination, Representative Vinsonv not being...

not being an attorney was that that... that language

sufficed.O

Vinson: e'Can you direct me to the place in the Bi11 where that

distinctîon is made?

Steczol ''About?o

Vinson: nAbout the fact that the onl?... the onlv actions not

indemnified are wîllful and wanton?/

Steczo: ''Representative Vinsonv I*m Iooking-o.''
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Vinson: e#I see it. I think it*s in...O

Steczoz O...0n the original copy of the Bill. Do you have the...

do you have the site for me?o

Vinsenz /1 think it's on page two, lines 25 through 29. Now, I#m

looking at the unamended Bilt, and ï think... I donet think

the Senate Amendment amended those lines. So it*s

dishonest. fraudulent, crimioal acts or omissions are those

of a knowinglv urongful nature committed intentionallv.

Those are the only ooes uhich are excluded from

indemnification, isnft itr:

Steczol t'That*s correcton

Vinson: 'lokav, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblyv to the Xotion that the House do concur in Senate

Amendments... Amendment Jl to House Bill 3207. I would ask

8embers to recognize that we*re dealing here uitb what

Would be final action on this Bill and uould send this Bil1

to the Governor. As a consequence, you have to consider

whether you approve ofv not onlv the Senate Amendoents, but

what is in tbe actual Bill itself prior to the Senate

Amendments. The question I would raise for the Nembership

is whether the basic policv is right in regard to the

reckless conduct. What the Bill calls for is ror the

Attorne? General to indemnify and represent response action

contractors, but it savs that they wonet be indemnified and

represented if what the? did was ilkega: or intentîonally

done. For nontawvers, sometimes it#s ver? difficult to

determine whether somebody intentionally did something or

Just recklessly did something. Think about the situation

driving a car because ites somewhat analogous. it...

most of the accidents that ?ou most berate and criticize

and you bring the most infamy on the situation are reclttess

conductv not intentional conductv but reckless conduct can

be indemnified, and the Attorney General has to represent
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somebod: under this 3i1l wbo is engaged in recKless

conduct. Do vou think that we ought to indemoify peopla

wbo engage in reckless conduct in handling hazardous

wastes? I think thates a real factor tbak you ought to

consider. I don*t think we should. And for those reasons,

I#d urge a eoo: voteou

Speaker Braunz uIs tbere further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from FlcHenryv Representative

Klemml''

Klemm: OHould the Sponsor vield for a questionzç'

Speaker Braun: nHe indicates he witl.W

Klemml ''Representative Steczov guess T was going to follow

through with the line of questîoning that Representative

Vinson hadv and mine eas, what about neglîgence bv a

contractorv if that is# indeedv covered?n

Steczoz *Representative Klemm, in answering vour question - and 1

would try to put this whole problem in perspective - we are

deating in House 3i11 3207 with what we call response

action contractors. These are people who the state witl

contract with to clean up a problem that already exîstsv

and we, in terms of... in the deliberations on the Bill and

after having had the Bill discussed with by... b: al1

parties, determine that the language that is in the Bill

was tbe most appropriatepe'

Klemml feHell, if theyere cleaning up a location that certaînl?

has been deemed hazardous and must take certain actions.

wouldn't vou think thev would also and should also be

responsîble for, even though not knowingly. they*re

negligent in where they disposed of the wastev for exampte,

where the? dump it on the wa? to an approved sitem letes

say, and we didn*t knou about it. Someplace it seems to me

that if we*re conceroed about the cleanupv we also better

be concerned tbat those contractors are qoing to be
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responsible for irresponsible actions, and since knowingty,

wantonv willful are wonderrul termsv 1 know in my area, I*d

be concerned about negligence. Hhether they knew it or

not, the? Just didn't take the safeguards. They didn't

know they didn't maybe take them, but obviousl? reasonable

people should have done it. the: would be held not being

responsible for that. I don*t know if that*s in the best

interest of the State of lllinois, thates all. I#m not

arguing with your intent, I*m just wondering if the

definition has gone far enough to give us as citizens the

safequards we*re looking for. As I read it, I don't reel

that comfortableness that vou may feel in that. And

tberefore, I guess. to the question. Nadmn Speaker, I feel

that we should not concur and we should ask for these

safeguards in tbe particular Bil1. see the Sponsor is

trvîng to do an adequate job in providing us with this.

commend him foc it. I support him for it. I Just think we

need a few more safeguards for those contcactors if, in

fact. the: are negligent. They ao something that goes

beyond what we think. donet think we siAould hold them

harmless. and then, the citizens of Illinois have to pav

for that mistake when they in turn are making it. Sov I

would think we should not concur. get that clarified and

then concur with the corrected form. Thank you very much.'e

Speaker Braunl RIs there further discussion? The Cnair

recognizes tbe Lad: from Marshallm Representative Koehler.'?

Koeblerl l'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Mill the Sponsor please

?ield for a question?o

Speaker Braunl OHe indicates he will.n

Koehler: ORepresentative, you might answer a question for me.

The legislation requires the state to defend and indemnify

and bold harmless contractocs which are emptoyed bv a state

agenc? to handle, store or dispose of pollutants. am
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wondering if this is not setting a precedent of some type.

Are there other instances wherebv the state is required to

defend a contractor under these circumstancesv for example,

îf the state emplogees are contracted to build a building

and is the Attorne? General required to defend them?e

Steczoz ''Representative Koehler, I can*t answer your question.

âl1 l can tell you is that under present circumstances, we

do have a problea with hazardous waste that has to be

cleaned up4 and the Legislature has said it*s polîc? of the

state that asbestos should be cleaned up as quickly as

possible. In an attempt to uo that... because the

hazardous... er tbe response action contractors that would

be doing those cleanups canêt get the insurance that thev

need to be able to do that job quicklv that it uas thought

thatf because the state has an overriding interest in doing

that. that the state indemnify those. In terase../

Koehler: Okell, thank vou. Representative Steczo. and I certaînlv

agree with ?ou that is important that we.u clean up

hazardous waste sites and all kind of toxic waste sites

where there might be a problem. However, that is not the

question. The question isv are we establishing a precedent

here, a very expensive precedent wherebv the state is going

to be defending contractors who can be determined to have

committed willful and wanton misconduct? Nowv is thîs

qoing to establish a means whereby the Attorney General îs

going to be called in on a11 different types of cases if

we're doing it in tbe case of hazardous wastev wi11 ue be

doing it in the case of many other types of situations?

ând furthermore, I think it would be verv difficult for the

Attornev General himself to arbitrarily decide what is

willful and wanton conduct... misconduct, and this bill

also provides that if the Attorne: General saysf nom I

donet... we cannot defend tbis casev uell then, thep can go
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out and hire a private attorney to defend them and that

would mean even more cost to the State of Illinois. So4

Ladies and Gentlemen, I would rise in opposition to this

piece of legislation and hope that vou will Join me in

rejecting this Motionoo

Speaker Braunz 'us there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Leverenz.O

Leverenz: eThe Sponsor yield?n

Gpeaker Braun: *He indicates he wi11.O

Leverenzl ODoes this... these are just contracts tbat are given

out b: governmental agencieszo

Steczol nRepresentative Leverenz, in response to problems

regarding hazardous Wastes and asbestos, yes, state fund...

tbese are state funded prolectson

Leverenzz Ookay. Then, as the Capital Development Board doesv

whF then cannot the governmental entitv hold bacK monies

untîl evervthing has been certified that it*s clean or it*s

been disposed of properly. like the Capital Development

Board does now? It appears if they... wbat it savs here,

they can't get insurance or something to take care

the problem, weere poing to pick the problem up for them.

And more and more, we:re simpl: being asked to pick up the

problem or the cost of the problem for someone that can't

handle it themselves. Is tbat correct?o

Steczol ''Representative Leverenz, I should aring to your

attention that the ei11 does provide that 57 of al1 the...

the amounts of the contracts would be set aside and put in

an indemoification fund. So, that probably deals witb the

same situation that you*re speaking of as it relates to the

Capital Development Boardoo

teverenzl ##Okay. Thank you.o

Speaker Braunz *Ts there further discussion? Tbere being none,
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tbe Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook. to close.o

Steczo: OThanlt you, Yadam Speakerv Flembers of the House, 1,

again. would make m: llotion to concur wîth âmendment Jl to

House 3i1l 3207. As l had indicated earlier, the state

does have a problem with the clean up of hazardous waste

sites and with the cleanup of asbestos. Lthak has happened

over the last year is that those contractors that we would

normall: contract with to clean up these sites have not

been able to get tiability insurance. Therefore, because

it*s a compelling state interest tbat this be done. we had

decided in House 3i11 3207 to indamnify tbosa contractors

up until such tima as liabilitv insurance is available.

Tbere are protections and safeguards we think that

adequat... adequatu . adequately provide and protect the

state. In response to Representative Leverenz*s questionv

there is 5: of all the contract that is taken from that

contract itself and placed in an indemnification fund to

try to control the cost and provide the state those monies

for those purposes. We have a serious problep. Ne have to

deat with that problem. And everv da? that pe delav makes

that problem worse and worse and worse. I don*t want to be

the one responsible for savingv Iem the one tbat

contributed to the dela? in cleaning up a hazardous waste

site. I donet want to be the one to say I contributed ko

the delav in cleaning up a school thates been identified as

having a big asbestos problem. This is the wa@ that we can

provide that weere go forward and keep it in the hands of

reputable contractors so we won't have problems later on.

I think it*s a responsibte thing that we do@ and 1 would

ask for concurrence in Amendment 11 to House Bill 3207.::

Speaker Braunz 'zThe Gentlenlan bas moved that the House do concur

io Senate Amendment ï31 to House Bill 3207. Al1 in favor

vote 'aye'. opposed vote *no*. The voting is open. This
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is final action. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted who wisb?

Tbe Clerk will take the record. For wbat reason does the

Gentleman from DeWittv Representative Vinson, rise?''

Vinsonl ##To request a Verification of the Affirmative Roll Call,

because the Bil1 appears to have gotten the requisite

Majoritv, and I donet think it reallv... there are that

many people thereev:

Speaker Braun: RTbe Gentleman has requested a verification.

Representative Steczo requests a Poll of the Absentees.

Xr. Clerk, proceed verification.o

Clerk Leone: DPol1 of those not voting. Representatives

Cullerton and Mcpîkeoe:

Speaker Braun: Oproceed with the... Representative Christensen

chanqes his vote to :aye'. Representativa Martinez changes

his vote to Tavee. Are tbere any rurther changes.

Representatîve Cullerton votes 'ave'. Representative

Cullerton. The Gentleman is in the well. Proceed with the

verification, Mr. Clerk.''

Clerk Leone: #'Po11 of tbe affirmative. Alexander. Jerrios.

Bowman. Braun. Sreslin. Jrookins. Brunsvold. Bullock.

Capparelli. Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Dalev. Delaegher. DeLeo. Dunn. Farley.e

Speaker Braun: NExcuse me. Mr. Clerk. Representative Mcpike

votes *ave*. Proceed.o

Clerk teone: HFlinn. Flowers. Giglio. Giorqi. Greiman.

Hannig. Hartke. Hasara. Hicks. Homer. Huff. Keane.

Krska. Kulas. Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin.

Martinez.o

Speaker Braunz OExcuse me4 Xr. Clerk. Representative Mcpilte and

Representative Turner request leave to be veriried.

Representative Rice requests leave to be veriried. Any

further requestz Proceedv hlr. Clerk.H

Clerk Leonel eHatijevich. Flautino. NcGann. McNamara. Rcpike.
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Mulcahey. Nash. O*connell. Panayotovich. Pangle.

Phelps. Preston. Rea. Regan. Rîce. Richmond. Ronan.

Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw. Slater. Steczo. Stern.

Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Hashington. Hhite. Tbolf.

Anthony Young. Hyvetter Younge. And Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Vinson, any challenves of the

affirmative votes? alreadv asked if he had anv

challenges. Do #ou have an? challenges or the affirmative

vote?''

Vinson: OThank you. I like the use of the microphone in doing

that. know it*s not absolutely necessarv a11 the time,

but it's nice. Mr. Berrios./

Speaker Braunz Oqepresentative Berrios. Representative Bullock

requests leave to be verified. Representative Berriosen

Vinsonz #.He hasn*t been here for the debate. He doesnet know

uhat he's voting on.tê

Speaker Braunl NRepresentative Berrios is in the mlddle of the

aisle in the back of the chamber.n

Vinsonz HMr. 8owmane''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Bosfnlan is în the chamber.''

Vinsonz '#Mr. Curran.':

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Curran. Is the Gentleman in tbe

chamber? Representative Curran. He appears not to be.

Remove his vote. Representative Curran. The Gentleman is

in the chamberoW

ginson: Ohlr. Farlev.H

Speaker 8raun: lRepresentative Farley. Is the Gentleman in the

cbamber? He appears not to be. Remove his vote.n

Vinson: ''Rr. Giglio.':

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Giglio. The Gentleman is io the

chamber./

Vinsonz f'llr. Gîorgi.n

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Giorgi. The Gentleman is at the
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we1l.O

Vinsonl ''Where?p

Speaker Braunz T#Here in the frontl''

Vinson: 'êMr. Huff.o

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Huff. Representative Huff. Is

the Gentleman in the cbamber? He appears not to be.

Remove his vote.''

Vinson: eRr. Levin.N

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Ellis Levin. Representative

Levin. Is tbe Gentleman in the chamber? Representative

Levin. He appears not to be. Remove his vote.o

Vinsonz ''Rr. Nash.o

Speaker Braunz DRepresentative Nash. The Gentleman is in the

chamber in the back of the room./

Vinson: HMr. Panavotovichoo

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Panayotovich. Is the Genttemen in

the cbamber? Representative Panayotovich. He appears not

to be. Remove his vote.o

Vinsonl Oar. Reaeo

Speaker Braun: e'Representative Rea. The Gentleœan is in the

chamber..'

Vinson: lt'lhat?o

Speaker Braunz nHefs in the chamber on your side of the aîsle.':

Vinsonz TsWhere?ê:

Speaker Braunl e#By Representative Goforth.u

Vinsonz #:He#s... he*s improving. Nr. Shaw.'ê

Speaker Braun: '.Representative Shaw. The Gentleaan is in his

chair. Return...W

Vinsonl GBut he#s been asleep. How can he vote on something

whece he didn't hear the debate?''

Speaker Braunz DReturn Representative Huff to the Roll Ca11.m

Vinson: 1:Mr. Sutker. Mr. Sutker.o

Speaker Braunz el*m sorryv Representative Vinsonv you seem to
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have disturbed tbe bee bive. Representative Shawen

Shawz OYes, Madam Speaker. and a point of personal privilege.

How did Representative Vinson know l was sleep? He's beîng

dilatorv here in calling a1l of these nanes that Ieve been

sîtting... listening to him for a balf an hour. He*s done

enougb to put us to skeep when he should be getting about

the business of trying to get out of Nere.o

Vinson: *'He11, Madam Speakerv in response to the Gentteman/s

questiono..o

Speaker Braun: e'I donêt think that a response is appropriate,

Representative Vinson. Proceeding..oo

Vinsonc 'u know he was... but I know that he was sleeping because

Mr. Ronan heldo.wo

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative Vinson. Is Representative Sutker

the chamber? The Gentleman is at his chair. And

Representative Levin and Panayotovich have returned to the

chamber. Return their votes. Further questions?''

Vinsonz #'>1r. Washingtone''

Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Hashington. Is tbe Gentleman in

the chamber? He appears not to be. Remove his vote.o

Vinson: f'l4r. Terzich.o

June 25, 1986

Speaker araun: ''Representatîve Terzich. the Gentleman in tMe

chamber? He appears not to be. Resove his vote.N

Vinsonz ë1Mr. Krska-'e

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Krska. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? He appears not to be. Remove his voteon

Vinson: /Mr. Xulcahek.f'

Speaker Braunz ORapresentative hlulcahey. The Gentleman is in the

chamberoe:

Vinsonl Osupposed to be in his seat during a verification. Nr.

McGann.':

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative RcGann. The Gentleaan is at his

S e d t: * O
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Vinsonl ê'Nr. Homer.e'

Speaker Braun: WRepresentative Homer. The Gentleman is in his

chairl''

Vlnsonl ''Mr. Cullerton.e

Speaker Braun: eRepresentative fullerton. The Gentleman voted

personally and was verified earlier. Have you further

questions7''

Vinsonl 'êDoes that mean that some people didn.t vote personallyzo

Speaker Braunz WHave you further questions of Uae affirmative

votev Representative Vinson? There being none..oo

Vinsonz RNot Just now.':

Speaker Braunz O0n this question there are 65 voting 'apeê. *8

voting 'noe. And the House does concur în Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill 32074 and this Bill. having received the

required Constitutional Maloritym is hereby declared

passed. The Clerk for Flessages from the Sanate./

Clerk teonel OA Message from the Senate by Mr. Hright. Secretarv.

*Mr. Speaker. am directed to inform the House or

Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in the passage of the following Bills togeeher witb

Amendments in the adoption of whicb I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the House of Representativesv to witl House

Bills 2625, 2688, 2878. 297#, 29754 2978. 2979, 298t, 2982,

2983v 298#. 29881 29904 299:. 2992. 299*. 2995. 29964 29974

2999, 3001, 3003. 300*, 3005. 3006, 30354 3050, 30904 3091,

3092 and 3093. passed the Senate as amended June 254 1986.

Kenneth Mright, Secretarv.'n

Speaker Braun: Ocalendar announcement.o

Clerk Leonez #asupplemental Calendar /.2 îs now being distributed.êê

Speaker Braunl lReturninq to this Order of Dusiness appears House

Bill 32714 Mr... Representative Vioson. ;4r. Clerk, read

the Bill-e

Elerk Leone: nHouse 8i11 3271. a Bill for an Act to amand the
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Itlinols Public A1d Code together with Jenate Amendaent

#t.O

Speaker 3raunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from oeuktt,

Representative Vinson, on House 3i11 3271.*

Vinsonz ''Thank you, lladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblyl/

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Vinsonv please bold while we get

the board corrected.e

Vinsonz '11'm sorry. I couldnet hear youoo

Speaker Braunz OThe board is in error.m

Vinsonz t'Ohp okay.e

Speaker Braunz oâlright, now itês alright. Okay. Proceed.W

Vinsonz f'Thank you. House Bill 3271 as it passed the House

amended a varietv or Acts that dealt witb provisions on the

withholding of incoae to secure pavment for chkld support

and famil? support. It specified that an employer to be

served an income withhokding notice regardtess of an

emplovee*s payoent of arrearage. It made changes

concerning the last date on which an ecmlover can deduct

support from an employeefs earnings and... and provided for

conformit? with the Federal Consumer Credit Protectîon Act

in that regard. It permitted a penalty for willfulty

failing to withhold income and it make changes to altow for

withholding ror support orders prior to January :981*

and it provided for the aLlocation of income in cases where

the obligor have multiple withholding orders. The effect

of the Senate Amendments. Senate Auendment &1. was to

delete the provisions limiting the court in regard to

inquiries on adœinistrative orders filed by Public Aid

pertaininq to the child and family support orders. I don't

know... know of no opposition to the Bill in its present

Form and would ask that tbis House do concur in Senate

âmendment 51 to House Bill 3271.%
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Speaker Braunz t'The Gentleman has moved that the Heuse do concur

in senate Amendment çl to House 8i11 3271. 4nd on thatf is

tbere any discussion? There beiog none, the question is4

*shatl the House concur in Senate Amendment çt to House

Bill 32717* A11 in favor vote 'aMe/, opposed vote *no*.

This is final action. Voting is open. Have a11 voted?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wilt take the record.

0n this questîon there are 1l3 votinq eayee. none voting

*no*. House Bi1l... and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment to House :ill 3271. And this 3il1@ having

received the Eonstitutional Majoritgv hereb? declared

passed. House Bill 3521, Representative Friedrich. ;1r.

Clerk, read the 5î11.>

Clerk teonez oHouse iill 35214 amends the Zental Health and

Developmental oisabilities Code, together with Senate

Amendment #t.''

Speaker Braunz WRepresentative Friedrich.o

Friedrichl f'Radam Speaker. this 3il1 was given to me bv the

oepartment of Mental Hea1th. It*s a result or a recent

court decision which eliminated and removed tbe Illinois

abilitv assess fees against parents and children residing

in communit: placeaent, and this Sil1 would eliminate the

legal responsibility or parents to pay for children of tbe

state operated pental health facilitv. The Bill uas

amended here in the Housev and the Senate decided to sav

the same thing in a different way. Actuallvp the Bill has

not been changed, and I would move to concur in the Genate

Amendment.o

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman moves that the House do concur in

Senate Amendment f?1 to House Bill 3521. And on that. is

there an? discussîon? There being nonef tbe question is4

*Shal1 the House concur in Senate Amendment #t to House

8i11 3521. âl1 in favor vote 'ave', oppesed vote 'no*.
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Voting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted?

Have a11 voted who wisbz Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are ll5

voting 'aye.. voting *no'. and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment t1t to House 6ill 3521* And this 3illv

having received the required Constitutional Majoritk: is

hereby declared passed. on the Special Call Revenuev

appear the folloWing Bills: House Gill 11304

Representative Keane; 16:5, Representative Young, 2552:

Representative Curran; 2270. Representative Giorgi; 29:74

Representative Bowman; 2937, Representative finson; 2958,

Representative Braun; 3309. Representative Friedrich; 3328*

Representative Keane; and 3*76* Representative Otson.

Before we proceed to that Order of Businass, however. we

will go back to Representative RcRamara*s 8i11 which is on

the Civîl and Eriminal Law Order. House Bill 25734

Representative McNamara. Fsr. Clerkv read tbe Bi1l..'

Clerk Leonez eHouse dill 25731 a 3ill for an Act concerning

missing children. together with Senate Amendment J1.W

speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

HcNamara.o

McNamaraz OThank vou. i'ladam Speakerv Nembers of the House.

move to nonconcur t4ith Senate âmendalent f.L.O

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved to nonconcur în Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bîtt 25T3. And on thatv is there anv

discussion? Representative Regan.o

Reganz eqlill the Sponsor vield for a question, please?e

Speaker Braunz uHe indicates he wi1l.O

Regan: OMhat... what did they do to you?%'

McNamaraz ''Senate Ameodment t8t made some changes that were ver?

faulty as far as the Bill is concerned. The first portion

is a minor cbangev whicb I wouldn*t mind at atl, whkch was

changing tbe age instead of 17 years of age and under to 18
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vears. Eighteen ?ears is an adult. The second cbange they

made was to thev insertedu . inserted the words 4born in

Illinois* in one Section of tlne Eill Which means that only

missinq children born in Illinois woutd be reported,

according to tbe Mill. The tbird Section of the Bi11 that

I disagreed with was a Section where tbev deleted the

notification and provided a warning to the people that are

the potential or tbe alleged abductors of the childreno.eo

Regan: lThat's good enough. Thank you ver? mucb. r*ll go along

With tbat for sureo/

McNamaraz HThank youoo

Speaker Braunl >Is there rurther discussion? There being none,

the question is, *Sha1l the House nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 25737* Al1 in favor say eaye*v

opposed say *no.. In the opinion of the Chaîrf the êa#es'

have itv and the House does nonconcur in Senate Aaendment

rt to House Bill 25:3. 0n the Order of Revenue appears

House Bill 1t30@ Representative Keane. Representative

McGann.n

dcGann: ''rhank youv Madam Chairman tsic - Madam Speakerl, Nembers

of the Assemblv. House Bill tL30 as amended in the Senate

was a Committee... Revenue Committee 3ill tbat went out of

tbe House witb a large plurality and was amended.

refinded one part of it... of the Section in regards to

Illinois vèhicle use tax by Senate Amendment x/l in tbe

Senate Revenue Committee. It*s in... the Hill is in

perfect shape nowm and I would move to concur with House

Bill tt30. Ied answer anv questionsoe'

Speaker Braun: f'The Gentleman has Rloved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment Jl to House Bill kl30. On that, is there

an? discussion? There being none, the question is4 *shall

the House concur in Senate Amendment iJt to House Bill

tt30?* â1l in favor vote *aye*e opposed vote 'no'. This
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is final action. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wisb?

Have a1l voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 113 voting eaveev none voting

'no:. and the House does concur in Senate Amendment Jl to

House 3iI1 1130. And this Billv received the

Constitutional Hajoritv, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 1675. Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.>

Clerk Leonez MHouse Bill 1675, a 3ill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to the state collection of certain locally imposed

taxese together with Senate Amendzent k'?1.=

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Young.

Representative Young.o

Young: ''Thank vouv rladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. Senate Amendment ï;L is a technical Amendment that

changes the time the accelerated dispersecients are made to

units of local government from on or before March 3': to tbe

end of Marchv and I move that ue concur-f:

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman has moved that tbe House do concur

in Senate Amendment f/t to House Eill 1875. On thatv is

there any discussionz There beîng nonev the question is#

*Sha1I the House concur in Amendment tyl to Senate Hill

16757: A11 in favor vote 'ayee, opposed vote enoe. This

is fknal action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1I voted

Nho uish? 0n this question there are tl5... tl5 voting

*a?ee. 2 voting @no', and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1675, and this Bi114 having

received the Constitutionat l'lalority. is herebv declared

passed. House Bill 25524 Representative Curran. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Cterk Leonel OHouse 5i1l 2552. a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Comptroller Act and the School Code. together with

Senate Amendments /)t and 2.e

Speaker 8raun: eThe Gentleman from Sangamon on Genate... Bouse
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Bill 2552.*

Curranz ''qadam Speaker, tbank you. I move to concur with Senate

Amendments I)k and 2. The net effect of which is simply

to... to limit to 25t of the net amount of any regutar wage

or salary pavmentv the amount which the Comptroller could

withhotd rrom... could withhold from soEle state emplovee*s

check.H

Speaker Braunz T'Tbe Gentleman has movad the House concur in

Senate Amendments and to Bouse Bill 2552. And on

that. is there any discussion? The Ehair recognizes the

Gentleman from DeWittv Representative Vinson.m

Vinson: >Yesv Kadam Speaker, wonder if the Sponsor might yield

for a question.''

Speaker Braunz ?#He indicates he #i11.*

Vinsonz #'Representative, we... we passed a 8i1l at the behest of

the Comptroller and the Attorney General, I believe, and as

a result of an Audit Commission report a House Bill, that

dealt with a comprehensive coordinated loan collection

program for the state last month and sent it over to the

Senatev and mv only question is. does your Bik1 properly

dovetail td tb that, does it conflict with that and is that

other vehicle still alive and wetl. do ?ou know?n

Curranl oRepresentative, I do not... Is that the extent of your

question?o

Vinsonz OYes.O

Curranz :'I do not know ir tbe other Bill is still alive. I have

been in constant contact with tbe Comptroller's Office and

with other state aqencies that aight be involvedv such as

the Department of Public. The Department of Public tetls

me that the: are not particularl? interested în this Bi11

one way or the other. The Department of Revenue tells me

that they have no objection to the Billv and I have been

assured that there*s no opposition to it. I do not know of
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tbe other Bi11 that vouAre speaking of, however.l

Vinson: wscholarship Commission's okay on your Bil12O

Curranl '.scholarship Commission is fine with this Bi11.ê:

Vinsonz aokay. I have no other questions.'?

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes tha Gentleman from Sangamon to close. 0h, the

Gentlelnan from Cookv Representative Cullertonoo

Cullertonz e'Yes, I think that the Senate Amendnent f?2 offered by

Senator Demuzio... ls this a new Act? I think tbat the

Senate Amendment may be defective. Notbing undertined.

The Bill îs underlined. 1t's... Maybe it creates a new

Act. It doesnet create a new Act, and the... nothing on

the àmendment is underlined. And sov I lust wondered if

mavbe... vou might want to take it out of the record for a

second so we can determine whether or not it's

satisfactory.e

Curranz e.That's... that's fine. Take it out of the record.o

Speaker Braunz Wout of the record. And Represeotative 3reslin in

tbe Chair.o

Speaker Breslinz Osenate Bikl 2770, Representative Giorgi.

Representative Giorgi./

Giorgiz ::2757?0

Speaker Breslin: *2775.*

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bill 27704 amends the Criminal Eode together,

with Senate Amendments J1 and 2.*

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Giorgi.o

Giorgiz e#lladam Speakerv move that we concur with Senate

Amendments J1 and 2 to House Bill 2770. What does is

cleans up the language and allows any printer in ftlinois

to advertise... to manufacture lotterv tickets and allew

broadcasters îf Iltinois to advertise other lottery games

of the surrounding states.o

Gpeaker Breslin: ''The Genttenlan has moved that the House concur
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in Senate Amendments y;l and 2 to House Bill 2770. And on

that questionv is there an: discussion? Hearing none, the

question isT eshalt the House concur in Senate Amendments

51 and 2 to House 3i11 27702* A11 tbose in faver vote

'aye', a11 those opposed vote *no@. Votinu is open./

Giorgil 1'*Aye# votese/

Speaker Breslinz HThis is rinal action. Have a1l voted who uish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there ace l0t voting 'ave*. : voting 'no*,

and none voting .present', and the House does adopt Senate

Amendments fl and 2 to House iill 277D. elouse Bi1l 2917,

Representative Bouman. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leonez HHouse 3i11 29:7, amends the Senior Citizens* and

Disabted Persons' Propert: Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical

Assistance âct. together with Senate Amendments #l4 2 and

3 . 1:

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative Bowman-o

Bowmanz ''Thank youv Madam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemeo of the

House. I aove to concur in Senate Amendments tv 2 and 3 to

House Bill 29:7. 'These Amendments were added in the Senate

to make this Bill identical to Senate Bî1l 20*2 which this

House has already passed. Basicall?, Amendment s1 is a...

an âmendment which represents an agreement witb the

lllinois Pharmacists? Association and which is also agreed

to by the Department or Revenue which changes the

professional dispensing fees for pharmaciesv clarifies and

simplifies provisions that require updating of tbe

dispensing through fees to annual surveys. Amendment

expands tbe scope of tbe Bill to include aoti-arthritic

medicationsv and Amendment &' 3 is simpl? a ianguage change

With regard to the insulin provision in the original Bill.

It is technical in nature. I move Tor concurrence in these

three àmendmentseo
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Speaker Brestinl têThe Gentleman uloves that the House concur in

Senate âmendments #l, 2 and 3 to House Bill 2917. And on

that question, Representative Vinsoneê'

Vinsonz T'Yesm Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelaen of the House.

wonder if the Sponsor might yield for a question.':

Speaker Breslin: DHe indicates he wi1I.O

Vinsonz eRepresentative, thev seem to be turning the microphone

down when you speak. And as a consequence, 1 was unable to

bear what #ou had to sav, and I wonder if you might repeat

so that the Members really have an idea of what we*re

doinq hereee'

Bowmanz HMell actuatlvv Representative Vinson, they're not

turning down the microphones. It is Just that I*m gradl.oW

Vinsonl f'Hhat #ou say?t:

Bowman: ''...I*q1 a graduate of Zeke Giorgies school of allocution,

and 1 have a certificate to prove but you*re really

interested in what the Amendments dov 1.11 be happy to

recite them for you. Hould you like?t'

Vinson: 'eThank vou. Thank vou.G

Bowmanl ##0ka?. The three Amendments talten together make this

Bill identical to one tbat we have already passedv senate

Bill 20*2. âmendment 5.1v change... or is a... an

Amendment requested by tNe Pharmacistse Association and

makes changes in the reimbursement fee and the annuat

survey procedures. Amendment 92 expands the scope of the

Bill to include anti-arthritic medications. and the...

Amendment f;3 is technical in nature aod simply cbanges the

language with regard to insulin to oake it to with the

otber Bill. If you want me to go into more detail on any

one of those Amendments, l will be happv to do so.D

Vinsonz nwbat... why is it that... did you sav there was another

Bill passed that was just like this?o

Bowmanz ''Yes, well as amendedo'?
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Vinsonz ''And why is it that we:re cloning 3i11s this Session?o

Bowmanz 'INou, would you please repeat that questionv I couldn*t

bearo..'.

Vinsonz OWhy is it tbat we*re cloning Bills tbis Session?o

Bowmanz NActuallym Representative Vinson, I think if you look at

the record, tbis... this one was introduced before the

other onef and so, this is Just to make sure that...o

Vinson: ''Interesting theory.n

Bowmanl eqte tie up al1 the loose ends.n

Vinsonl nRow. is your suggestion that this emergenc: needs two

solutions7o

Bowman: OYesv absolutely. tdhy not?:'

Vinsonl lNow, as I recall the historv of this concept, you came

in two Mears ago w1th a program to provide this kind of

circuit breaker pharmaceutical celief for some people, and

was beaten, and thenv last year you came in and got khe

program passed. Is that about right?W

Bowmanz ':Wetlv youere almost right. Actuallyv the first time we

passed it4 and the Governor vetoed itm then ue brought it

back and... in a stripped down version and it passed, the

Governor signed it, and at the time, we acknowledged that

we were planning to take thîs step-by-step so tbat we would

add, every vear we would expand the prograp a bit more.c

vinsonz ''Som we*ll start... we put the fends on the car this

year. Mhat goes on it next vear7n

Bowman: *9We11v that decision hasnet been made vetf but f think

what we have been doing is seeing what the track record is

like and tben modifying tbe prografsl accordinglv. Meell

Just have to see next year uhat it brings.o

Vinsonl 'u s tbe greatest amount of lobbvin: on what new druqs are

goioq to be included in this program done by sick people or

done b: pharmaceutical manufacturers?o

Bowmanz oâctuatly, it's done bv senior citizen organizations, and
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have not been contacted bv an? pharmaceutical

manufacturers on this.n

Vinsonz êlokav. Thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinl oIs there an? further discussion? Hearing none,

the question isv 'Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendments rlm 2 and 3 to House Bill 2917?* A11 tbose in

favor vote 'ave#, a11 those opposed vote ''no*. Moting is

open. This is final passage. Have a'll voted wbo wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record.

0n this questîon there are 1ll voting fa#e'v 2 votlng *noe,

and none voting *present, and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments #1, 2 and 3 to House Bill 29t:4 and this

Billm having received the Constitutional Flalority. is

herebv deckared passed. House Bill 29374 Representative

Vinson. Clerkv read the 8i1l./
..-**

Clerk Leonez ê'House Bill 293T4 a Bill for an Act relationship

to bonds pertaining to state occupation, use and motor fuel

taxes together, with Senate Amendment ttl-o

Speaker Brestin: ORepresentative Vioson.e

?insonz RThank youv rladam Speakerf Ladies and Genttemen of the

Assembly. When this 6î11 passed the Housev it had been

amended so as to saM that people who are required to file

surety bonds with Revenue - and those are... what we are

dealing with are retailers and motor fuel distributors

to... for the purpose of ensuring the payment of their

various excise taxes, would be exempt from the requirement

of filing the surety bond if thev had done so for two Mears

and for those two years had been Sn continuance...

continuous compliance with the various excise tax laws

applicable. In the Senate: the Bill was amended to add a

provision of... of a Bill that Representative Cullerton had

introduced in the House and passed în the Housev but was

killed in Senate Rules. And that particular provision
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amended the dotor Fuel Tax Act to allow taxpayers to take a

credit against current tax liability for amounts due them

from the Department of Revenue in lieu of a credit

memorandum or a refund. Distributors who lose motor fuel

through anv cause or who use motor fuel in nonbighway

methods are presentlv entitled to claim a rafund of taxes

alreadv paid on such ruel. Revenue may either issue a

refund or a credit memorandum. If credit is given. it is

takeo against tax due or likely to become due soon. This

Bill allows the taxpaver the option of requesting a credit

or rerund. Tbe Department would retain a right of final

decision. Hotor carriers who do not use in Illinois a11

the special motor fuel, that is diesel fuel, purchased in

the state for which taxes have been paid qlay be issued a

credit memorandum or refund. That's to deal with the

situatîon where Mou may have interstate cacriers who bu?

fuel in lllinois, but don.t use a11 the fuel in the gas

tank that they purchased while tbey are still in Itlinois.

The credit or refund is currently applied to the next

calendar quarter. Yhe Bill allows that... those taxpayers

to have the option of taking a credit for the current

calendar quarter. I don*t think therees any controversy in

regard to this. I think Mr. Cullerton researched tbis

matter pretty carefullv and Just couldnft get his Bi11 out

of Senate Rulesv perhaps because of some of the

personalitîes involved and I*m very wilting to hetp him

here. And I would move tbat the House do concur in Senate

Speaker

Amendment #t to House 8i11 2932.R

Breslin: oThe Gentleman moves that the House coacur in

Senate Amendment Ij% to House Bill 2937. Is there any

discussion? Hearing nonef the question isv :Sha11 the

House concur in Senate Amendment 21 to House 3ill 29377*

A11 those in favor vote 'aye4, al1 tbose opposed vote *no'.
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Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Representative Tate, on the question. 0ne minute to

explain your vote. Representative... Have a1l voted who

wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. 0n this question,

tbere are tt3 voting *aye', none voting *no* and none

voting *present*. And the House does concur io Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bî1l 2937. and this Bill. having

received the Constitutional Majoritym is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill 2956. Representative Braun. Clerk,

read the Bill.H

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 2958. amends an Act concerning direct

deposit of public assistance payments, together with Senate

Amendments ft and 3.::

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Braun-n

Braunz RThank you. I#d move that the House do concur in

Amendments and 2... 1 and 3 to House Bill 2958.

Essentially. the... these two Amendments are Senate

cleanups... are cleanup Amendments to the Payroll

Deductions Act that we passed last ?ear and siaply

cteans up and tightens up that Act. I ask for your

supporte?

Speaker Breslinl eThe Lady has moved for the concurrence with

Senate Amendments #1 and 3 to House Uill 2958, and en that

questionm the Gentleman from DeHittv Representative

Vînson.W

Vînsonz OYes, I wonder the Sponsor might yield for a

question?H

Speaker Breslinz Wshe indicates she will.o

Vinsonz HRepresentativem as recall the Bill as it passed the

House. it was designed to place the publlc aid recipient on

the same basis asv for instancev the social security

recipient that can have their check mailed to their bank.

Is that not more or less true?o
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Braun: ''Rightoe;

Vinson: eNowm donet understand this Senate Aaendment.o

Braunz Nokayv 1*11 explain it to vou.?

Vinson: Ookav.o

Braunz OEssentialtv, we... last ?earv we passed lebislation which

atlows for a check off for voluntarv deductions for

charities. Qhat this Amendment does is clean up some parts

of that Act in that it calls for the... for reportiog by

the charîties that are participating in the check orf in

the amount of contributions that thev receivee':

Vinsonl e#Give me that one more timeeo

Braunz ''The charities that participate in the' check-off are

called upon by tbese Amendments to report the amount of the

contributions that they receive for purposes of the

comptroller monitoring compliance wîth the original Act.

ln order that the Comptroller can monitor whether or not a

charity participating in the cbeck off has coaplied with

the original âct. tbîs Just requires sooe reporting b?

tbem.n

Vinsonz I#Wellm how is that germane to your Bil17'ê

Braunl ':It*s... has to do dith public charities. The Senate

thought it was germane and there was no issue of

germaneness raised in tbe Senate...r

Qinson:l eHell, Madam Speaker... You*re sure or that?e

Braunz :4... and quite franklvv vesv and they b0th relate to the

Comptrollerês Act. And so4 ror that reasonv it Just gives

the Comptroller, again, a monitoring tool that the

Comptroller does... did not previously enjoy.o

Vinson: HThank you. Madam Speaker. on point of order-o

Speaker Breslinl Ostate your point.e'

Vinsonz WThe Lady has just pointed out that the Senate did not

deal with the germaneness of the Senate Amendaent to the

underlving House Bill. She points out the Senate did not
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deal with germaneness. Very clearly...e

Braun: OWaitv Representative Vinson. Representative Vinsone we

don*t know that the Senate did not deal with the issue of

germaneness. I*m savinq to you that an oblection on the

basis of germaneness uas not raised.n

Vinsonz oYes.l

Braunl :'Yes.*

Vinsonz :'Thatfs mv... exactly my point. tbink, Madam Speaker,

vou mîght recall that former Speaker Redmond, occupying

that Chair at one timem în regard to a Dill that dealt with

the Unified Code of Corrections, was called upon..oD

Speaker Breslinz f'Representative Vinson, state your point-a

Vinsonl OThat's what I#m doing.o

Speaker Breslin: f'Hhat is vour point?n

Vinsonz 0... was called upon to rule in the same regard; and,

insofar as that Amendment is clearl? not germane to the

Billv which dealt with the direct deposit of public

assistance payments and the Amendment deals with pollcing

deductions on state incolie tax forms, I believe, you have a

situation where the Amendnlent is not germane and woutd

ask the Chairm insofar as the Senate has not ruled on the

matterm to rule that the Amendment is not germane.o

Braunz HMadam Speaker... Madam Speakerv T think the Gentleman Es

raising a specious and frankty insincere point. The fact

that both tbe âmendment and the Bil1 relate to the State

Comptroller's Act and amend tbe same Actef'

Speaker Breslinz '%Jeê11 look it over. The Gentleman from Hillv

Representative Vinson, as soon as the Clerk bas the :ill in

the House's possession. we will look it over and look over

the Amendments aqd get back to you. Meanwhile..oo

Vinsonz eHadam Speakeroe

Speaker Breslinl oYes, Sir.H

Vinsonz ##Do understand the 3il1 is not in the House's
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possession?/

Speaker Breslin: ''That#s what tbe Clerk tells me.o

Vinsonz ::Hel1v thenv we*ve to got a real problegl.n

Speaker Breslinz ''It ise.. lt is in... physically in the Journal

Room. The? are sending i: down to us noN...W

Vinson: see.e

Speaker Breslinz ''I understand that's comaon procedura.

Representative oavisv on tbe question of uhether or not the

House concurs in these AmendmentsoH

Davisl eWe11. noT Madam Speaker. To the point raised by

Representative Vinsonv for Just a moment. if T may.

might direct the Parliamentarian*s attention to last year,

at approximately this same time, when a Seoate Amendment to

one of my 3i11s was ruled not germane, using the Redmond

rulîng precedent, and the Parliamentarian should recall

tbat verv clearlv.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Davis. there has been no contest

with the precedents set in this House. Be are Iooqing at

the Bill and we will make a deterninatîon on germanenessee:

Davisz OMelt, 1*d merelv make the point tbat that particulare

both items mended... amended fhapter 33 in the Criminal

Code and ît was a creative ruling and we would hope for the

same precedent and creativity out of the ParliamentarianoH

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Braun, for what reason do Mou

seek recognitionzn

Braunz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I was Just advised that 1ny

previous reclarks were in error. Germaneness apparentlv

was raised in the Senate. I have been advised. and the

Senate... the Chair ruled that it was germane in the

Senate. Nowv I bave no direct knowledge of tbis. 1 have

been advised that it... that the issue of germaneness...

geraaneness was raised and that it was ruled germane in the

Senate.o
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Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Vinsonv for what reason do vou

seek recognition7n

Vinsonz OMadam Speaker. did I understand the Lady to say that

there had been a ruting on germaoeness in the Senateze

Speaker Breslîn: OThates what she said.o

Vinson: RI have... I have examined the Afaendments muci3 more

carefully and if she can now represent to the Assembty that

that is the casev that there was a ruling in the Senate,

then the Redmond ruling aould not be applicable in the

House under its very terms. I Iooked at the Amendments and

I don*t see anything particularly Wrong with the Amendmenks

and if the Senate did. in fact, rule tbat they were

germane, then I think it woutd be a mistake for the House

to place itself in the position of second-quessinq the

chamber in which they were offered and deliberated and

would withdraw m: point of order.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Regardless of that... Okay, Representative

Braun, the Gentleman has witbdrawn his point of orderv so

the question before thîs House isv *Sha11 the House cencur

in Senate Amendments #t and 3 to House Bikl 29582* A11

those in favor vote eaye*, a11 those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who

wisb? Have aI1 voted who wlsh? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this questionm there are 1l3 voting 'aye*, none

voting enoe and none voting êpresent*. And tNe House does

concur in Senate Amendments 41 and 3 to House Bill 2958*

and this Bill, having received the Constitutional Maloritv,

is hereby declared passed. senate Bill 3309,

Representative Friedricb. Clerk, read the 8i11.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse 3i11 3309. amends an Act in relationship to

the taxation of certain mineral rights, toqether with

Senate Amendments J1 and 2.O

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentatàve Friedrich.l
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Friedrichl ''hladam Speaker, Members of the Housev this is a Bill

that I think you are familiar with. de have been dorking

on it for about a vear, which has to do witb the assessment

of coal and lt's been agreed upon b? the Farm Bureau, the

Supervisor of Assessmentf the Department of Revenue and the

coal companies. In the Senatev the: added an Amandment at

the request of Tom Hines, who is the Supervisor of

Assessments in Cook County, which also includes quarriesv

which was a problem in that area. I think there is no

opposition. I would nove that we concur in the two

Amendments.G

Speaker Breslinz V'The Gentleaan moves that tbe House concur în

Seoate Amendments 11 and 2 to House Bill 3009 (sic 3309).

On that questionv is there an? discussion? Hearing none,

the question is4 eshall the House concur in Senate

Amendments #L and 2 to House Bill 33097* A11 those in

favor vote *a?e*@ al1 those opposed vote *noe. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this questionm there are 1t6 voting eayeêv none voting

*no* and none voting 'present*. And this Bill, having

received the Constitutional ilajority. is hereby declared

passed since the House has concurred in Genate Amendments

#1 and House Bill 33284 Representative Keane. Clerk,

read the B11I.'#

Clerk teonez eHouse Bill 3328, a Bill for an àc1 in relationship

to accounts of state agencies, togetber with Zenate

Amendments S1, 2 and 3.o

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Ileaneeo

Keane: OThank Bou. Radam Speaker. 1 move to concur wîth Senate

Amendments 1, 2 and to House 3ill 3328. Senate Amendment

:1 authorizes the... and this 8i1lv the basic Billv deals

Witb the procedures for recordkeepinq and writing off bad
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debts. It's an Audit Commission Bill. senate Amendmant

authorizes tbe Comptrollerv with the approval of the

Governor, to provide foc the creation or specîal funds for

the deposit of certain collactions of overdue accounts by

state agencies. In certain cases, it's permitted to use...

the use of part of the collected funds for further

collection efrorts. Senate Amendment #2 a technical

Amendment which removes repeated lanquage. Senate

Amendment #3v last year, we inadvertently deleted part of

the Department of Revenue*s abilitv to write off claims and

that puts it back în. I*d be bappy to answer any

questions. Ask for favorable..-o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Keane has moved for the

concurrence with Senate Amandments #t, 2 and 3 to House

Bilt 3328. and on that question. the Gentkeman from Dekittm

Representative Vinsoo.''

Vinsonz ''Yes. T Wonder if the Sponsor might yield??

Speaker Breslinz eHe indicates he wi1l.e

Vinsonz ''Representative, do you recall m: Apendment 4p3 to the

Bill, which I withdrew and you said would be done in the

Senate?''

Keanel Hpardon me?o

Vinsonz ''You might recall that I agreed at your behest to

withdraw House Amendment è$3 on your representation that it

would be added to the Bill in the Senate and mv question

is4 was added to tbe Bill in the Senate?o

Keanel ''As 1 remember... donTt see any reason whv... Whv did

ask you to withdraw it so we could put it on in the

Senate?l

Vinsonr OYeah. Mou wanted to get the Bill out before the deadline

and #ou said you would Just take care of that problem in

the...l

Keane: *1... I apologize. I blew it. said that, I Just
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blew iteo

Vinsonz Ncould we send this Bill to Conference

that Amendment added in?ç:

Keane: e'Hold on a second. Can I take this out of the record for

a second?W

Speaker Breslin: 'êsurely. Dut of the record. House :ill 3#76.

Representative Olson. Clerkv read the 3i11.O

Clerk Leone; ''House 3i11 3476, amend an Act in relationship to

funds receiving monies pursuant to the Illinois tax

check... checkoff svstem, together with Senate Amendment

V 11. * ê?

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Olson.o

Olsonz ''Thank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to concur in Senate Amendments and to

House Bill 3#78. The...W

Speaker Breslinz Nfxcuse me, Represeotative. The board shows

only Senate Amendment fel. Are there two Amendments you

are concurring in?:'

olsonz ''There are two Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz e'Would vou correct the boardv mr. Clerk?e?

olson: :'There are two elements to the Amendmentv I Would... yeah.

Two elements to the Amendment, hladam.n

Speaker Breslinz Ookay. tell us what the two Amendments dov

pleaseoW

olsonl Oàtright. The underlying... the underlving 3i1t in tbe

House was to provide the abilitv for DCFS and the veterans'

agencies to receive unsolicited monies to go into grant

funds. Senate Awendment iRl# uith two elements, included

the Department of Public Aid and the Department of Public

Hea1th to accept...''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative O1son...'.

Olson: #'Yes?O

Speaker Breslinz :'Excuse me ror interrupting againv but the Clerk

dune 25@ 1986

Committee ald get
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has shown me tbe Message rrom the Senate. That indicates

that thev sent us only one Amendment, Senate Amenament &k.*

Olsonz êut was combined into one, Zadam Speakero''

Speaker Breslinz ''Okayv proceed on Senate Amendment fJt.O

Olsonl Ookay, againm let me repeatv Senate Amendment J1, which

bas two etements, provided For unsoticited private

donations to be accepted b? the Department of Public ;id

for the use in its Homeless Fund and akso foc the

Departaent or Public Health to accept such deposits for the

grant program pursuant to this Act in the Alzheimers

Dîsease Researcb Fund. Tha underlying 3i11 provided for

that abilitv bv the Department of Children and Famil?

Services as well as the Amendment in Committee For the

Veterans* Fund. i would move for the adoption of this

Concurrence Ljotion.'l

Speaker Breslin: RThe Gentleman has moved for concurrence in

Senate Amendmant rl to House Bill 34:6, and on that

questionv the Gentleaan from Cook. Representative

Cullertonor'

Cullertonz eYesm Nadam... Thank you. Madam Speaker. I would ask

Mou to remind your friends that we are working down here

and we have a 1ot of business to do and we can't take time

off, especiall: when ?ou are in the Chaîrv that's, you

know..oe

Speaker Breslinl oThey understand that, Sireo

Cullerton: e... have prîvate personal conversations. Nowm would

the Sponsor vield for a question?''

Speaker Breslinz HHe will.l

olsonz :'reso''

Cullertonz HOn the original Bil14 had a question. This Bill

would allow interest earned on the Fund to be retained by

the Fundf is that correck?''

Olsonl NThat's correct. Child... Child...o
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Cullertonl e'Uho is earninq the... Who is earning the interest

f1 OW ? '3

olsonl Ovell. this would... these would be from private

donations.o

Cutlertonl Otlby don't you explain to me how it works? The Child

Abuse Prevention Fund. ltes administered by DCFST then

there is an income tax checkoff.n

Olsonz nRight.u

Cullertonl oAnd the... So, the money. once it#s checked off. it's

transferred from the General Revenue Fund?o

Olsonl OThe interest currently being earned goes into GRF and

this allows private donationso''

Cultertonl Ooh, so weere taking... Neere taking money out of the

General Revenue Fund and allowing this Fund to get more

money.''

olsonz ''This would permit private donations to the Fund.a

Cullertonz DWel14 but I mean the question is the interestv that

part of tbe Bitl that authorizes the Fund to retain the

interest earned. Ne are giving khe Fund more money by

allowing them to retain... right now thev don@t get tbe

interest.''

Olsonz ''That*s correct.e

Cullertonz ê'The State Ganeral Revenue Fund gets the interest.':

Olson: e'That's correctoe

Cullerton: nsov we are taking Illoney out of the Generak Revenue

Fund and we are transferring it to the Child Abuse

Prevention Fundv riqht?t'

Olsonz 'q t would be staying in the Fund. Representative.n

Eullertonz '#We:14 it stays in the Fund right now... the interest

that#s earned on this Fund is retained by the State

General Revenue Fund-o

Olson: #'Correct.o

Eullertonl fêNow, we are transrerring that interest to the çhild
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Abuse Preventîon Fund.o

Olson: ''Correct.u

Cullertonz pHow much lnone? was that interest estialatad to be?''

Olson: '#I donet... I donet have that answeroo

Cullertonl pDoesn't anvbody around ?ou know?o

Olsonl ''The estimate is about $t0v000 annuatly.o

Cullerton: '#Now4 what about the other checkoff funds that we

have? Do you know whether or not they are allowed to

retain the interestzo

Olsonz lYou mean such as Conservation and the others of that

nature? ITm not familiar with thatv no.l

Cullerton: ODoes anvbodv around you know that answer either?tz

olson: HTo those that are on the check..oo

Cutlertonz t'I*m reminded that the tate Senator 8toom used to

algays call them handlers. M# handlers haveo*t given me

the proper answers. So, what does vour handler tell you?''

Olsonl ''M? handler does not have knowledge of those others that

you are describing that are already în the cbeckoff.

$4e...O

Cullertonz nThis could be... this could be the only Fund tben

that is allowed to retain interest from the General Revenue

Fund. But tben again, maybe a1l of the other funds are

allowed to retain interest and this is the only one left.o

Olsonz 'IWell, tbere are three other proposals in this 8il1 that

would be...O

Cullerton: Huhich are more important than this little $10,000 'I*m

talking about .#ê

Olsonl ê'Uell, we don*t know what the funds tbat the? generate

might include because we don*t have any... an: criteria in

which to operateo/

Cullertonz *Wel14 as lonp as people know that there*s a possible

toss in mone? to the General Revenue Fund and you know we

do have a problem funding increased number of prisons and
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the education reforms that ue passed last year and, so it*s

Just a consideration should be taken..en

Olsonl IêWe1l4 I think the orfset of thatv Representative, would

be more than made up by the value which OCFST tbe veterans.

the Public Hea1th provision which would fund the Alzheimers

and Public A1d for the homeless and the shelter would be

more than offset./

Cullertonz ##Wel1, plus tbe Ehild Abuse Prevention Fund is getting

more monev-u

Olsonz ''That*s rîght.o

Cullertonl '4Rightv thank youo''

Speaker Breslinz e'The question is, #Ghall the House concur in

Senate âmendment #t to House Bill 3G78?* All those in

favor vote *ave'v a11 those opposed vote eno4. Voting is

open. This is finat passage. Representative Leverenz, one

minute to explain vour vote. The Gentleman indicates he

does not wish to explain his vote. Representative Braun

wishes to vote #a#e*. Mr. Clerkv talte the record. Gn

this questionv there are 11* voting 'ave'v none voting

eno*, and * voting 'present*... and none voting *present..

And the House does concur in Senate Amendment ;)l to House

Bill 3#76. and this Bill, having received the

Constitutional ê4ajorityv is hereby declared passed.

Representative Friedrich has made a request for a

Repubtican conference. Representative Friedrich, we have

two more Bills on this Order of 3usiness. Nould you mind

if we finished this Order of Business and then broke for a

cooference?''

Friedrichz 01 thought we were finished with it.o

Zpeaker Breslinz nokay. no, we bave two Inore bills that were

taken out of the record that we are ready to go back to.''

Friedrich: ''Okay, thank Mou.e

Speaker Breslinz eokay, that 3î1l>.. the rirst 3ill is House Bilk
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25524 Representative Curran. Elerk, read the :i1I.*

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2552, amends the State Comptroller Act

and the School Code, together with Senate àmendments Jl and

2.n

Speaker Breslinl œRepreseotative Eurran.o

Curranz ''Thank youv Lladam Speaker. 1 move to concur in Senate

Amendments $1 and 2. I think a11 the questions have been

cleared up. think there's no opposition and I move to

concur in Senate Amendments Jt and 2 to House bill 2552.:3

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentlealan woves to concur in Senate

Amendments and 2 to House 2i11 2552. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is@ *Shal1 the

House concur in Senate Alnendments Jl and 2 to House Bi1l

25527* A11 those in favor vote *aye', a11 those opposed

vote eno*. Voting is open. Tbis is final action. Have

al1 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Tbe Clerk

will take the record. On this question tbere are t16

voting 'ave*v none voting enoe and none voting *present*.

And the House does concur in Senate Amendments ç1 and 2 to

House Bill 2552, and tbis Bi11, having received the

Eonstitutional llajorit?, is hereb? dectared passed.

Representative Ileanev are you ready on Senate Bilt... House

Bill 33287 Clerkf read the Bill.o

Elerk Leonez ''House Bill 3328, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to the accounts of state agenciesv together witb Senate

Amendments #1v 2 and 3.e

Speaker Breslînl oRepresentative Keane.O

Keane: nThank youv Madam Speaker. k?e have cleared or resolved

the problem and I move to concur in Senate Aaendments '3tv 2

and 3..*

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentlaman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments #lv 2 and 3 to House Bill 3328. And on that

question, is there an? discussion? Hearing none, the
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question is, *Shal1 the House concur in Senate Amenduents

rl4 2 and 3 to House Bill 33287. A1l those in favor vote

'ayeev al1 those opposed vote 'oo.. Voting is open. Thîs

is final action. Have a1t voted uho t4ish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On tbis

question there are tL3 voting 'aye* v none votiog 'no* and

none voting epresente. And the House does concur in Senate

àmendments f/l, 2 and 3 to House Bill 3328. and this Bill.

having received the Constitutional Malorit?, is herebv

declared passed. Representative Friedrich is recognized

for a Motionoê'

Friedrichl Npladam Speaker, I*d like to ask for a 30 ainute recess

for the purpose of a Republican conference in Room tl8

immediately. And I would appreciate it if the Republicans

would be prompt.f'

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative... Excuse me. Tbere will be a

Republican conferencev Ladies and Gentlemen. in Room tt8

for 30 minutes. He will returo to tbe floor at teo minutes

to fivev whereupon we will continue with the Special

Sublect Flatter Catl dealing with State Administration.

Representative Friedrich.ez

Friedrichl *'l tMould appreciate it if the Republicans would be

prompt so we can be back on time./

Speaker Breslinl ''I agree. Please be proapt, Ladies and

Gentlemen. This House stands kn recess untik ten minutes

to five. A1t hlembers should return to the House floor at

ten minutes to five. Thank you. Ladîes and Gentlemen, the

hour of 5:00 has arrived. rhe House is preparing to come

back from recess. â1l llembers should return to the House

floor. The House will come to order. Mr. Clerk. Messages

from the Senate.o

Clerk O*Brienl Hâ Message from the Senate by Mr. drightp

Secretarv. fir. Speaker. I am directed to inform the House
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of Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House of Representatives in passage of the followinq 3i1ls,

tegether with âmendments, the adoption of which I am

instructed to ask concurrance of the Housev to witl House

Bills 1,/2987, 3255+ 32574 2976. 2980: 29984 3000, 3002, 3191

and 29894 passed the Senate as amended June 254 1988.

Kenneth Nright, Secretary.' llessage from the Senate by l.lr.

Wright, Secretary. Nqr. Speaker. I am directed to inform

the House of Representatives that the Senate has refused to

concur with the House in the adoption of their Amendments

to the following 3il1sz Senate ôi11 13204 :5:7, 15521 1585

and :809. Action taken by the Senate June 25. 19:6.

Ilenneth Urightf secretary.#''

Speaker Breslin: ''Supplemental Calendar announcement.a

Clerk O'Brienz esupplemental Calendac p)3 is being distributed-o

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Davis, can you tell us whether

or not you believe your side is prepared to go forward

now?o

Davisl ''Nov I couldn't tell you that-':

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ryder? We don*t uant to start

unless vou are al1 readv. Are you ready?n

R?derl #*1 donet think sooe

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Hallock, can you tell us we

are ready? Is your side readv? You were supposed to be

ready twent? minutes ago.o

Hallockl *Up those stairs... lt*s a long walk up the stairs...

five minutes.''

Speaker Breslinz @A 1ot of other... a lot of other people have

made it up the stairs...f'

Hallock: ''We1l# the# ran... they ran up the stairs. Some have

more entbusiasm than othersoo

Speaker Breslinz 11 see. Ladies and Genttemenv we are going to

go to the Ordec or Sublect i4atter Call dealing with State
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Administration. The first 2îlt on that Order is House Bill

l#G6. Representative Atexander. Clerk: read the Bi11.O

Clerk o'Brien: OHouse Bill t&#6, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. together with Senate Apendments

#t and 2.*

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Alexander.n

Alexander: OTbank you very Rindly, Madam Speaker. House 3i11

1##6 pîcked up two Amendments in the Senate. Senate

Amendment f?1, uhich adds various laws to the Child Support

Apportionment Act and thase Apportionment Acts uould

invotve or embrace the Public Aid Code, the ILïinois

Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Actv the Nonsupport of

Spouse and Children Act, the Revised Uniform Reciprocal

Enforcement of Support Act and the Illinois Parentage Act.

Hhat it does is increases from ten percent to 20 percent

the amount of monev to be withheld from a pavor or an

employer to cover delinquencies. This Amendment was

developed in cooperation with the Cook Countv Statees

Attorney and tbe Illinois Task Force on Children*s support.

Senate Amendment $)2 merely expands the agreement of the

Department of Public Aid and is requested b? the Department

or Public Aid wbich gives them greater latitude in tbe

selection of lawyers dealing witb locak governments,

attorney generals in behalf of the child support

enforcement services aod I ask for the passage or

concurrence of these two AmendmentseW

Speaker Brestin: ''The Lad? has moved for concurrence in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill t*G6, and on that

question, the Gentleman from hlorgan, Representative Ryder,

at Representative Vinson's desk.o

Ryderz j#Thank vou, Madam Speaker. At this time, I would move to

divide the questîon on the tWo âmendments as to the

concurrence.''
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Speaker Breslinl ''okayv the Gentïeman has moved to divide the

question between Senate Amendments f;t and 2. So, the first

Amendment that we will discuss is Amendment k#t. Is there

any discussion on that Amendment. If nonev the question

is... excuse me. Representative Ryderv did #ou wish to

discuss Amendment ï)l2O

Ryderz ''Thank you. I just wish to make a start... a small

statement indicating that the Illinois Department of Public

Aid has indicated their opposition to allouing this to

become part of the Bilt. This was placed in the Senate and

was against their position at that time. There is

substantial questions as to what the Amendment does.

particularl: as to what it does in allowing the courts to

order amounts to come out of paychecks concerning

arrearages. There#s a substantial question as to what

kinds of limitations mav be on this... allowed bv this

particular Amendment and I believe that is the malor reason

that the Department of Public ;id now been... indicated

their opposition to it. I nlake this as a statement so that

folks may understand wbat it is that thev are voting on at

this time. Thank you. Madam Ehairman.o

Speaker Breslin: eRepresantative Johnson, on Amendment Jt. Do

vou seek recognition?''

Johnson: e'I#11 pass.e

Speaker Breslinl #'Okay. Representative Countrvman. on Amendment

#t.e

Ceuntrymanz e:/hank You, lladam Speaker. rise in opposition to

this Amendment and would ask people to vote against

concurring in it. In essence, this sets the minimum

delinquency payment under a withholding order from ten

percent to 20 percent, but let me point out to you tbat

it's the minimum delinquencv payment. It's not the... and

there ma# be instances wbere ten percent is al1 that can be
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paid. He get into deficienc? situations. I think judicial

discretion is the appropriate uay to go and Ied therefore

ask you to vote against this Concurrence Yotion.''

Speaker Breslinz NTbe Lady from Champaignv Representative

Satterthwaite, on Amendment k)t.'3

Sattertbwaitez ''%i11 the Sponsor vield ror a questionzu

Speaker Breslin: ''She uill.>

Satterthwaite: '?I understand that the delioquenc? is usually...

tbe repavment for the delinquency is usually initiated

arter a 30 day delinquency. SoT is it true then that wbat

we are talking about is not a substantial back payment. but

simply the catch up for that 30 da? delinquency period?e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Alexander, would :ou answer

Representative Satterthwaite*s question?N

âlexander: OThat correctm Representative. The delinquencv

would commence 30 days after it bas reflected first that

there is a delinquencv. Even witb the passage of Senate

Amendment /tv the famil? in... heretofore. has, in cases of

trying to secure delinquent fundsm had a waiting period of

ten months. Hith tbe passage of Senate Amendment Jtm the

time element develops down to about five montbs before that

family unit can begin to receive any parts of theîr

delinquencîes.o

Satterthwaitez OThank vou. 1 think that confirms my perception

too, that we are not really talking about years and Mears

of arrearages here. t4e are talking about relativelv sbort

periods or delinquency where under tbe current 1aw we Would

have to wait ten inonths for recoverv. This would shorten

that recoverv period and, therefore, I think that we ought

to stronqt? support the Amendment and concur in this

Motion.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ropp. on Amendmeot ./t.n

Roppz #'Thank you, Madam Speaker. It is my understandingm and I
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would ask the Sponsor for correction, that it is not

necessarilv an increase in the delinquency pavment, but it

is in the increase of the period in which that repayment

sbould be made. 5o, instead of an increase of that one

month being delînquent of a ten percent over, let*s sayv

ten months or t-elve months, that it is a 20 percent over

balf the period of time. So thate in fact, the amount of

money that is being repaid as a result of beinq delinquent

for a month is increased so that amount is pîcked up

quicker and that actually the amount of money that is paid

is not increased b? 20 percent, but merely the rate at

wbich that lost month has occurred. Is that correct or

n@t?''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative ûlexanderlR

âlexander: eAttorney Ropp... not Attorney Ropp. Representative

Ropp, this Bi11 definitely states an increase from ten

percent to the 20 percent amount or the additional

withholding by a pavor or person being charged and the

employer to cover delinquencv. That is correct. is 20

percent, ?es. but ites reducing the time etementeo

Roppl WBut doesn't it...W

Alexanderl nlt*s not increasing the obligation. It*s Just

reducing the tiîae elemente..o

Ropp: 'u t reduces the monthsp but increases the percentage so the

same amount still paid as child support.l

Alexander: ezThat is correct.o

Roppl ORight.o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Piel, on gmendment faten

Pielz HThank youf Nadam Speaker. Hill the Ladv yield?o

Speaker Breslin: Oshe wi1l.N

Alexander: :4Yes, I will.o

Pielz ''Excuse me. I#m sorrv. Representativee have you talked to

anvbody in tbe Cook County court system because t.m
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noticing that downstate*s courts... downstate courts have

different figures than the Cook Couoty courts. The Cook

County courts, you know, it seems like this Amendment would

counteract wbat the Cook County courts are now doing as far

as a ten percent... vou're increasing b? tû0 percent to 20

percente''

Alexanderz :*Representative Piel, what we are atteppting to do is.

in fact, to bring the Cook County courts in lioe with the

rest of the state. In manv instances, the other counties

are already getting this money. Cook Eounty has not

cbosen. up to this pointm to proceed with this ratio and

this only brings Cook County and our State*s Attornev's

ofrice in more or less relative comparative compliance with

tbe rest of tbe Child Support Act throughout the stateoo

Pielz 'êghat... Have you gotten any reaction from the Cook Countv

court svstem in reference to this Aiaendment?o

Alexander: QêI have notv none that am aware or.o

Piel: *1 would thinkv because they routinely go witb ten percent

and now vou are telling tbem tbey have to go to 20 percent,

I would think that they would oppose the Amendment, but

might be wrong.e

Alexander: eI don*t think the: would... I donet think thev would

be in disagreement with the additional percentage rate.o

Pielz lWhat... Can vou give us some reasoos wh# the Department is

against this Amendment and, ?ou know, I can se2 that

there*s... you knowv obviousl: opposition from the

Department and uhM the: are?o

Alexanderz ':I believe they mav be misinterpreting the provisions

of what this particular Senate Amendment would be doing.

It does not in anv way cbange. increase any obligations

whatsoever.'l

Piel: e'Correct... Eorrect me ir I:m wrong. This is raising the

minimum, correct?e'
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Alexanderl eThat is correct.T:

Pielz 'eWhen #ou are raising tbe minimum by a hundred percent,

isn*t that, vou know, a questionable thing?e

âlexanderz OIt is raising the minimumv but not the obligation.R

Pielz NBut it raising bv t00 percent, correct?o

Alexanderz *We11# for arrearage onlyv ves, ub-huhe/

Piell OFrom ten to 20 percent is... okay, tbank you, and I would

ask the people on both sides of the aisle to look at tbis

verv closety before they would be voting 'yese, and I would

ask a *noê vote on this ene and a 'yes' one on 2.:1

Speaker Breslinz lTbe Gentleman from Cbampaign, Representative

Johnson.l

Johnsonz eMove the previous question-''

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is, Fshall the main question be put?* At1 those

in favor say 'aye', a11 those opposed sa# enay*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayesf have it and the main

question is put. Representative Alexanderv to close.e

Alexanderz elem asking this Bod? to concur with me in Senate

Amendment 21.1

Speaker Breslinl eThe question isv *shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill t#4&?* Al1 those in

favor vote 'aye', a11 those opposed vote *nof. Voting is

open. Representative Currie, one mînuke to explain your

vote.e

Curriez ''Thank vou, Madam Speakerv Nembers of the House.

support this Concurrence Motion. The Motion is also

supported b? the Illinois Task Force on Chitd Supportm tbe

Cook County State*s Attorney*s Office, tha: was involved in

drafting this language. He*re talking about increasing the

minimum on delinquencies after the withholdinq order has

alread? been made. He're talking about on the average

$1:4 $t# a month. We#re talking about families waiting
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five montbs, not ten montbs to make sure that the

arrearages are rinallv paid. This is not an Amendment that

is going to cause harm to tbe obligor. It is going to

provide greater security for the children of the State of

Illinois and on that basism I would ask your support Tor

this concurrence Motion. I#m shocked that the Department

of Public Aid announced vesterday its oppositîon to the

Amendment. l4y understanding was that, in principlev the

Department does not oppose the idea of increasing the

minimum that Will be kept, will be paid after there has

been a withholding order in place-''

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Churchillv one minute to explain

your vote.''

Churchillz t'Thank you. Hadam speaker. Should this Bill ceceive

the requisite number of votes for passagee 1 would request

a verification.'?

Speaker Breslinz ''Fine. Representative Braunv one minute to

explain your votel''

Braun: .'Thank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. I rise in support of this rlotion for concurrence.

The fact of the matter is this onl? applies to the order

relating to a delinquency. Ue are talkinq about protecting

the children in tbis state who are... who are entitled to

have both parents contribute to their support, who are

entitled to child suppprt. This... this Senate Amendment

will make the procedure for t6e collection of delinquent

cbild support easier. lt doesn't change the basic

obligation. It doesn*t change the obligation of the

respective parties, tbe parents. It does. howeverv make it

easier and sav for tbis state that the children come first.

It will bring Cook County into... into compliance with what

is alreadv going on in other parts of the state aod give us

the direction and the guideline to make... the guidance to
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make the system in Cook Eounty as fair as it has alreadv

been shown to operate in other parts of the state. And

encourage your support for Senate Amendment f/leo

Speaker Breslinl NHave al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

tbere are 52 voting *aye', $1 voting *no' and none voting

*present: and the House does not concur. Representative

Alexander.'z

Alexander: ''She said it does not concur. Uoutd vou poll the

absentees, please?n

Speaker Breslinz HTbe Lad? polls tbe absentees. Uould you poll

the absenteesv Nr. ClerkeW

Clerk O'Brienl NPoll of those not voting. Capparelli.

Christensen. Delaegher. Deteo. Farlev. Flinn. Giglio.

Hicks. Keane. Rulas. Laurino. Leverenz. Mautino.

Mulcahe?. Nash. Panayotovich. Pangle. And Ronan.tê

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Laurino votes :aye*.

Representative Eapparelli votes eaye.. Representative

Ryder, for what reason do you rise?n

Ryderz WMadam Speaker, I rise bacause I distinctly remember you

indicating that vou had taken the Roll on this matter. You

asked the Clerk to take the Roll and you announced the

results. we are now in the situation which you are

allowing folks after you have announced the results to

either add their votes or change their votes, I don't

believe that*s appropriate under the rules.pf:

Speaker Breslinz OMe have alreadv started the pollingv Sir, and

Nembers have added to the Rolt Call. ls there any further

changes? Representative Hicks votes eayee. Representative

Black votes *ayee. Representative Phelps votes fayee. On

this questienv there are 57 voting #ave'v #5 voting 'no*

and none votîng epresentf. Representative Hartke votes

'ave*. Representative Homer votes eayee. Representative
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Flinn votes 'aye*. Remember, Ladies and 3entlemen, tbere

is going to be a verification or this Roll Call.

Representative Barger votes *no*. Representative... on

this question there are 59 votinq *ayeem Aï voting êno* and

none voting *presente. Representative Alexander.o

Alexander: eThank vou. rladaril Speaker. Take the dill out of the

record. I*d prefer to have moved it. but howeverv we@lt

take it out of the record at this time. Ne*11 try

tomorrow. Thank you.'?

Speaker Breslinz eokav, the House does not concur in Senate

Amendment #t. House 3il1... Excuse me. Representative

Pielv for what reason do ?ou rise?':

Pielz 'zl'm sorry. Madam Speaker, but that's a complete viokation

of the rules. Ne are in the middle of a Roll Eall and you

cannot take tbe 3111 out of tbe record. Once that has

failed... you bave not declared that that had failed. once

has faitedv then she can take it out of the record

before she bears âmendmant J24 but you...=

Speaker Brestinz WAnd ito.. And we dectared it as failedf Sir.

and we...eê

Piel: *No# ?ou Just gave her the roll. You had not said it

failed.e

Speaker Breslinz OWe said the House did not concur în the

Amendaent and the Bill was then taken out of the record.

That was done verv clearlv, Sir. The next 9i1l is House

Bill 1#26... 73, Representative Nash. Clerkp read the

Bil1. Representative Harrisv for what reason do vou rise7n

Harrisl Glnquir? of the Chair. On this Special Sublect Order of

Call, do we know what Bills are on this? You indicated on

some of the previous ones which...o

Speaker Breslinz WYes, Nas passed out and should be on your

desk under State Administrationoo

Harris: ''Thank you.o
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Speaker Breslinz ''Representative... Have #ou read the Bilt. )1r.

Clerk?':

Clerk o*Brienz nHouse Bill 1#T3, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illînois Public àid Eodev together uith Senate âmenuments

51 and 2.n

Speaker Breslînz eRepresentative Nashos'

Nashz OThank you, dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. f move to concur with Senate Amendment Jt and 2 to

Senate BiI1 1$73... to House Bill 1#73.*

Speaker Breslin: OTbe Gentleman moves to coocur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill :*73. And on that

questionv is there an? discussion? Hearing nonem the

question is4 fshall the House concur in Senate Ameodments

f)1 and 2 to House Bill 1#737* A1l tbose in favor vote

*aye*. al1 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This

is final passage. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are t08 voting fayeev none voting :no: and 1

voting *presentê. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments 51 and 2 to House Bill 1*73* and this Bill.

having received the Constitutional hlaloritv: is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2080. Representative

Churcbill. Clerkm read the Bil1.n

Cterk OeBrienz OHouse Bill 20604 a Bill ror an Act to amend the

Illinois Low Level Radioactive Haste Nanagement Act,

together with Senate Amendment ç1.W

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative EhurchilleG

Churchillz OThank vouv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 3i11 2060. as we passed it originally, made

several clarifying changes to the Low Level Radioactive

klaste Managemant Act. In the Senatev an Amendment was

added on to specif: that tbe Department could receive grant

money. There was... inadvertentlyv tne languaqe had been
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left out to allow the Department to receive that grant

money. So, at this time, I would move to concur with

Senate Amendment fzteo

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment f;1 to House Bill 2060. And on that questionv is

there any dîscussion? Hearîng nonev the question isv

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment J1 to House

Dill 2060?* A1l those in favor vote 'ayefv those opposed

vote 'no.. Voting is open. This is fioal action. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The flerk

will take the record. 0n this question there are tL1

voting 'a?e'v none voting *no* and none voting epresent'.

The House does concur in Senate Amendment t7l to House 3111

2080 and this Bill. havîng received the Constitutional

Malority. is hereby declared passed. House Hill 25**,

Representative Mautino. Representative Nautino. Elerk,

read the 3ill.t#

Clerk o'Brienz oHouse Bîl1 251$* a Bill for an ûct relating to

the Director of Central Management Servicesv together with

Senate âmendment f31.O

Speaker Breslinl 'tRepresentative Nautino.e

Mautino: HThank you very much, Madam Speaker. Amendment Jtv

which was added in tbe Senate to 25##, addressed the use of

armories as it pertains to the provisions that would allow

for the State or Federal Government, as well as cities, to

provide alternate use, sate or lease of those armories if4

in ract, it is authorized bv the Adlutant General and those

in the military... under the Nilitary and Naval Eode.

Madam Chairmanm currently tbat Amendment is being discussed

behind me between the Army and Navy and Representative

Brunsvold. who has an interest. If I ma?e for intention

purposesv since it was the Rock Island Amendment that was

provided on this 3i1l, the intent of that Senate Amendment
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should be provided by Representative Brunsvoldv who wants

it known that there is no intention to transfer free of

cbarge an? propert? of the Navv and... the militar? and

naval property to an? cit?. But if that has to be intent

totallv on the senate Amendment and from mv deskm

Representatkve Brunsvold... or from his deskf would like to

respond.e

Speaker Breslinz #'Representative... Representative Mautino has

moved for the concurrence in Senate Amendment i:t to House

Bill 25#*. and on that question. the Gentleman from Rock

Island, Representative Brunsvold.f'

Brunsvoldz 'eThank you, Hadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbe Amendment that was added in the Senate siaply

adds the wordsf :or units of local government' to the

paragraph dealing with the people or the individuals at tbe

national... or tbe Guard armory can deal withv as far as an

armory concerned, wîtb t6e sale, the transfer of

propertvv et ceterav and tbe words that are added there

simply amplify the possibilities that the Guard can use to

their advantage. There is nothing in thîs language that

has anvthing to do with transfers of any propertv that

would be disadvantageous to the Guard. In fact, it*s

advantaqeous to the guard so that thev can be more flexible

in who they can deal with. And I weuld be glad lo answer

any questions on that Amendnlent.W

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Ryder. on the Amendaent.

Representative Ryder. Representative Ryder at

Representative Vinson#s desk.o

Ryderz ''Thank youv Nadam Speaker. Would the... Representative

Brunsvokd: that... are you the person to whom I should

address a question?o

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Hrunsvold./

Brunsvoldz HYesv ves, Representative.e
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Ryder: ''Alright. thank you. Representativev is the Adlutant

General in favor of this Amendment?#:

Brunsvotdz eê! met wîth General Doris on three different occasions

this springf talking about... we talked about the armory

and Rock Island... specificall? Rock rsland and their

situation Witb tbe riverfront and the Guard is in a

position now or they want to nove to a new armor@. The o1d

armory sits on the riverfront. It could be used for

economic development. but present statutes say that the

Guard cannot deal with any unit of local government, only

the Federal Government or State Governmenk. 5ov the words

that were added in this paragraph simplv said, *or units of

local government*. Now, General Doris met on a number of

occasions and then I was supposed to get word from him.

didn.t. Yesterdavm got a comment from General Holesinger

saying he was concerned with the Bill. didnet knou what

meant. Just about five minutes ago, I got word from...

from hîs representative saying that thev didnet know if

they were really supportive of this; that they couldnet

sign off on it. I*d like to know who can. Neeve gone

through the process noW of working with... with tbe proper

individuals and guess I#m presenting thîs situation to

the House Members now on what they consider would be fair.

This is straightforward tegislation. Itês not transferring

an? propert? or changing any of the guidelines that are in

present statute. lt simply adds flexibility to wbat the

Guard can do as far as their armories are concerned.

went to the Senate. I discussed this with the

individuals... the Senators that were concerned about the

Chicago armorv. It doesn't deal with that at all. It

doesn*t take any bidding procedures away. A11 the concerns

that people have indicated really are not real concerns

because tbe Bill is sinlply straightforward saying that now
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the Guard. under this languagev can, ir they feel it*s

advantageous to them, could negotiate with a unit of local

government or a cityv for example. In fact, that's att it

does./

Ryderl ''Representativef as I look... as I look at the Amendment,

I do not find anything in the Amandment or the paragraph

that it changes that would require the payment of any fees

should the Adlutant General feel so disposed to give awa:

the propertyeW

Brunsvold: OThe Adlutant General would have to have also sîgn off

b? the Governor. If thereo.o':

Ryderz ##Ue114 in the event that those two got in cahoots, tharees

nothing in here that says that it couldn/t happen, that the

land could not be given awayv is that right?O

Brunsvoldz lWellv the? can do... Thev can do that nol. Thev can

do that now, Representative.R

Ryderz :'Mell, tbey can do it now, uhy is it that we need this

particular part of the 3iII?O

Brunsvoldz OThis simpl? says that if... they can negotîate with

units of local government if it's advantageous. The one

word in that paragraph tbat's verv importantv that the

Adlutant General and the Govecnor have to go by is that it

has to be advantageous to the Guard. If ites notv then, of

course. they are not going to do it.e

Ryder: ''But since the Adjutant General and the Governor are the

only two people involved, they are the onty two ones that

make the determination of advantageous.''

Brunsvold: etRetl, it has to be advantaqeous. I nlean. the: are

not going to do thîs if ites not advantageous.e

Ryderl ''But thev are the ones that make the determination./

Brunsvoldz e'Pardon?e

Ryder: OThey would be the ones that make that determination.o

Brunsvold: *'Yes, they... they do no* make that determinationon
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Ryder: ''Thank vou, Representativepo

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Cullerton, on the question./

Cullerton: RI know #ou have had a long exchange here. 1 know you

are not the Sponsor of the Bi1t.O

Brunsvoldl WReally I amT Representative. put this together and

went to the Senate where the 3il1 was and had my Senator

put this ono''

Cullertonz '#Alrightp 1et me ask ?ou some questîons then. If...

If the National Guard wishes to sell some land. can the?

sell it to anv private individuat right noe?''

Brunsvold: f'Uh-huh, yes. It has to go through a bidding process.

It has to be appraised and then it can be released.o

Cullertonz '*Dka#...e

Brunsvold: RBut it has to go through that process.o

Cullertont 'êBut the current 1aw that this Amendment amends.

Section 22-54 that reads that the Adjutant General shall

bave the power and authorit? to transfer Jurisdiction of or

exchange realty under tbe control---#:

Brunsvoldz RRight.e

Cullertonz Woka#, so this only deals with the exchange of

realty.e

Brunsvold: ''And it has to be

June 25, :986

advantageous for themoo

Cullertonz Rsov for example. if... if the armorv located in

Chicagov on extremely valuable property on Ehicago Avenue,

if the: wanted to exchange that propert: with the Citv or

with the Park District, under this Amendment, thev would be

allowed to do that, wbereasv under current 1aw tbey

probablv cannot.H

Brunsvoldz *No...''

Cullertonl f'I don't care about selLing it. I*m not talking about

selling it. I*m talking about excbanging the realty.

Riqht now they could not do that with a unit of tocal

government, but under this Amendment... I.m not saying I*m
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against the Amendment. l mîqbt Be for it. I Just want to

find out if this is what it meanseo

Brunsvold: e'No, the... was concerned too because Senator

Maitland brougbt this... or Senator Schuneman brought this

up. He sponsored the Bill in the Senate and I went to

Senator Netsch because she was concerned and she looked at

the language and there is another paragraph in the Section

that deals with Chicago that this does not... would not

address. So, the Chicago armory is completely... not

dealing with this language at al1.*

Cullerton: e'Okay. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentlenan from Ni11, Representative kan

Duyneol

?an Duynez lYesv Kadam Speaker. hlavbe I can shed sonle light on

this. Years ago... a few years ago. we passed Senate Bill

714 which expanded tbe autborîty of the National Guard to

use some of the funds that they received rrom tbe sale of

o1d or abandoned armories and I got the same phone call

from General Holesinger as Brunsvold did yesterday and he

was fearful that the mone? would be depleted through thls

negotiated wîth the units of local government. and think

that if we Weuld state that the intent of this legislation

and the Amendment was not negative to tbat transfer of

money in order to expand and remodel the old armories and

use that money to build new armories, tbink be would

probably be satisfied. He is worried that when be

negotiates with local governments as far as armories are

concerned that they are going to want it for one dollar and

that would negate the whole intent of Senate Bî11 7t as it

was passed under present law.o

Speaker Breslinz OThere beinq... Representative Harris, on the

questionwo

Harrlsl lThank you. Madam Speaker. Question of the Sponsor. I%m
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not... I would think, I quess, Representative Brunsvald. in

this instance. Representative, tbis... vou made the

statement that the Adjutant General could not deal with a

unit of local government regarding this... regarding the

armory. If, as an example, in the Rock Island armoryv if

Rock Island... if the Milîtary and Naval Department said

that they wanted to sell tbe Rock Island armorvv could not

the City of Rock Island bîd on that piece of property?/

Brunsvoldl ''Yes, the? couldv Representative. The bidding process

would go... here's tbe problem with the Rock Island armor?.

It sa#seeee'

Harrisz eWeklp would vou answer mv question? The City of Rock

Island could buy that. Under current law, tbe: could,

indeedv put ln a bid and buy that arnlory if thev were

the... ir they were the successful bidder?''

Brunsvold: S'Tbev could, but actually the Guard... the Guard would

not... would not be advantageous for the Guard to do

thateo

Harrisz ''Whether it*s advantageous to the Guard or not. the Guard

can deal witb the Cit? of Rock Island on thisv can they

not... for a sale?'ê

Brunsvold: HThey can set it out for sale for anyonev ves.n

Harris: OAlright, what this... Ladies and Gentlepen of the House.

what this Amendment does, itês not talkinq about a sale.

The National Guard now can selk a piece of property to

virtuallv anvone tbat tbe? want. What we are talkîng about

here is giving sometbing away for freeeu o

Brunsvoldz *No, it*s not Represeatative... It*s not;

Representative.''

Harrisz #q t is... it is the transrer Jurisdiction of or exchange

any realtv. It seems to me there's no sale involved here

whatsoever. He're talking about a transfer of Jurisdiction

to an? unit of local government. That's to municipalitiesv
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townships, park districtsv whatever. Sov as I read this

Amendment in this strictlv by the word as read this

Amendment. in the Cit: of Chicago. as an examplev we have a

very valuable armoryv which the previous Representative

made reference to@ sitting in the heart of... Just off of

the lake shorev which could conceivablv be transferred to

the Citv of Chicago, to the Chicago Park District,

transrerred gratis, not even for a dollar. If I*m wrong

herev please correct mev but that*s bow I read this.';

Brunsvold: ORepresentative... Representativev thates totally

incorrect. First of all, this does not deal at a1l with

the Cbicago arnlor: because there is a different paragraph

in the language that deals with Chicago araory. To the

statement... the paragraph that this amends simply says...

this simpl? says they can deal with. rhat*s all. lt has

nothing... it has... it saksu .e

Harrisz HWbere is the... Nhere is tNe word...H

Brunsvoldz OIt says nothing about giving anything to anyone.''

Harrisz e'Where is the word deal in this Amendment?o

Brunsvold: 'ut says they might negotiate.e

Harrisl HWhere is the uord negotiate in this Amendmentzl'

Brunsvold: HRead the beginning of that paragraph... the present

language..oo

Harris: OThe Adlutant Generalu . Quotev fThe Adjutant General

shall have the power and authoritv to transfer Jurisdiction

of or exchange any realty under the control or the

Department to any other Departmentv et ceterav or to anv

other unit oe local government.* The word deal, negotiate

or anything else is not in there.o

Brunsvoldl ê'The word negotiate. correct?o

Harris: Wplease state a line or give me a reference. It's not

here, Representative.e

Brunsvoldl ''Nas the pouer to transfer if it is advantageous... if
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it is advantageous to the Guardoo

Harrisz ''But we are qiving propertv awav. We are not

negotiating. Me are not dealing. Ue are givinge..D

Brunsvoldz êlYou aren*t giving anything awayon

Harris: ê'Weltv Ladies and Gentlemenv I don.t mean to tie up the

time of the House. I would simpty contend and urge that we

nonconcur in this...o

Brunsvoldz e'Are vou reading the right Section, Representative?/

Harris: ''I am reading... I am reading Section 22-5 of

Amendment... Amendment to House Bill 25*4.*

Brunsvold: ''Can ?ou back up to Section 22-270

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse meoo

Harrisz ''Hellv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I wonet.-.'.

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative Brunsvold. Representative Harris

going to speak to the question. Proceed. Representative

Harrisle

Harrisl '#l think a close reading of this Amendment indicates that

we are not talkîng about buying anything herev but rather

we are talkîng about transferring... transferring property

without any dollars whatsoever from, in this casev the

Hilitarv and Naval Departaent to anv unit of local

governmeot. Now, tbat.s either a municipality, that*s a

park district. You know what the units of local government

are. It doesn't draw any distinction to Rock Island and

understand that Rock Island wants this armory and thates

fine, but as I read it, it doesn't draw any distinction

between Rock Island and tbe Citv of Cbicago. Hhere are we

going to start giving armories awayz This is a bad

precedent to set when we start giving these things awav...

almost wholesale. An? Governor, be it the Governor we

currentl? have oow or a Democratic Governor in the future,

would be under terrible pressure to start piving away

armories. f would certainly urgev because of the poor
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drarting of this Amendmentv I would strongly urge a

nonconcurrence or a 'no* vote on this concurrence Motion..:

Speaker Breslin: OTbere being no further discussion,

Representative Mautinoe to close.u

Yautlnoz lThank Mou. Madam Speaker. For clarification purposes

and legislative intent. it is the intent of the Sponsorv

namet? myself, as it pertains to Senate Amendment Jl to

House Bill 25*#, that there is no intention on the part of

the Sponsor or the Amendment to provide for rree landv free

buildings or a transrer of property that not in

accordance with the current practice of the Mîlitary and

Navat Department, Which is offering for bid after

assessment as well as evatuation of property and there is

no intent whatsoever to provide an arqory to Rock Island

Countv for one dotlar or anv amount lesser than the value

of that prepert?. Present 1aw is that the Adlutant General

shall have the power and authority to sell. at a fair

market price, Illinois Qatîonal Guard armories and lands

tbat are his Jurisdiction, when in his Judgmentv such

armories and lands are obsolete, inadequatev unusabte or no

tonger required for the Illinois v'qational Guardv which is

provided under Public Act 83-899, uhich was Senate Bill 71v

pertaining to National Guard armories. For legislative

intentv ask for concurrence to Senate Amendaent #l% along

witb tNe uoderlMing Bill. which is transfer of property

already purchased by the Ilewanee Park District.l

Gpeaker Breslinl OThe question is4 eshall the House concur in

Senate Amendment çt to House Bill 25**?% A1l those in

favor vote *aMe', a1l those opposed vote eno.. Voting is

open. Thls is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted uho Wish? The Clerk uill take the record.

0n tbis questîon there are t06 voting Tave*v kt votiag eno'

and none voting *present'. And the House does concur in
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Senate Amendment f91 to House Bill 25##: and this dill.

having received tbe Constitutional Naloritv, is hereby

declared passed. House Bil1 25#6. Representative Kulas.

Elerk, read the BiI1.e*

Elerk Leone: ''House Dilt 2546. amends an Act in relationship to

fire protection districts, together with Senate Amendments

#t and 2.*

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Kulas.o

Kutasz DThank vou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. would move tbat the House do coocur in Senate

Amendment #t and Senate Amendment 82 to House Bill 2546.

Senate Amendment f)l, by... offered b: Senator Hatson,

authorizes grants to areas not located in tbe fire

protection district in order to defrav expenses of rorming

a fire protection district. These grants are limited to

$500 per group or area and this program will be regulated

and administered by the Office of the State Fire MarshaL.

Senate Amendment #2, offered bv Senator Demuziov allows a

municîpalît? to be foraed into a fire protection district

egen tbough the unincorporated areas vote against it and

would move for concurrencelo

Speaker 8reslinz OThe Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments f)t and to House Bill 25*6 and on that

questîon, the Gentleman from Cook, Repcesentative Pieloê'

Pietz *Thank vouv F4adam Speaker. Nill the Gentleaan yieldv

please?ez

Speaker Breslinl OHe Wi1l.#:

Pielz >correct me ir I*m wrong, llyron, but basically... excuse

me. Amendment #: has provisions authorizing the Office of

the State Fire Marshal to distribute General Revenue Fund

Grants to groups of registered voters io areas outside

their own fire protectlon districts. Can vou give me

examples or why this would come about, how this would come

tl3
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about?l

Kulasz ':We11v I think vou would have to ask Senator Hatson. but

what 1... what it says is if a group is forming a fire

protection districtv they can apply for a grant of up to

$500 to defrav their expenses. This is a11 it does. It

has to be in the process of forming a rire protection

districteo

Piell ''But f:m trying to figure out why the: would have in the

Amendment êgroups of registered voterse. That throws me a

little bit. These people... these grants uould be for fire

protection districts outside of the fire protection

district that is getting the grant. Hhy do thev have to be

registered voters?:'

Kulasz ''I bave no... I*m not a lawyer. didn*t drart the

Amendment. The Amendment was drafted in the Senate.

can*t answer vour question. Representative Piel.n

Piel: *1 mean because I think we are setting up... I*ve got no

problem with tbe Bill or the Amendmentsv but I can

definitel? see where we are setting one heck of a precedent

by saying that people have to be registered voters to get a

grant in the State of Illinois. We would... truev love to

have evervbody registered in the State of Itkinoîs andp you

knowm doing this and voting, you know. but whv tbe: would

have to be a registered voter to receive a grant on this.

don*t have an# idea.o

Kulasl OHe11, I reatlv couldnet answer tbat. I*d have to talk to

Senator Hatson on thatv but there is some problem with this

Bill. so I would like to change mv Rotionf Madam Speaker.

At this time I would move that the House do not concur in

Senate Amendments f#t and 2 and that a Eonference Committee

Speaker

be appointedoo

Breslinl OThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 25*6. Is there any

t I #
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discussion? Hearing none, the question is, #Shall the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendments f$l and 2?* A11 those

in favor sa? 'aye*v a11 those opposed say enof. In the

opinion of the Chair, tbe eayes. have it and the House does

nonconcur in Senate Amendments çt and 2 to House Bill 2546.

House Bi1l 2549+ Representative Ronan. Clerk, read the

8i11.O

Clerk Leonel ''House Bill 25*9, a Bi1l for an Act to create the

Cbina Developpent Cocporation of Illioois. together with

Senate âmendments 142.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Ronan./

Ronan; ''Tbank vouv Oadam Speakerv Members of the House. I move

to concur in Senate Amendment f;2 to House 3i1t 25*9. ltes

a technical Amendment.m

Speaker Breslinz OTha Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #2 to House Bill 25:9, and on that questionv is

there an# discussionz Hearing none, the question... the

Ladv from Cook, Representative Pullen.o

Pullenz ':could the Gentleman briefly tell us what the technical

âmendment is?e'

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Ronan.n

Ronanz ezlt*s an Amendment added by Senator Topinka that adds the

word 'incorporatede.e

Pullenl eDoes it also change the title of the Bil1?W

Ronan: lYesv it does.o

Pullenz ncould you tetl us what it changes it from and to?o

Ronanz eêFrom China to East Asiael:

Pullenz ODoes that make it consistent with the rest of tbe Bil1?ez

Ronanl e'Yes, Representative, does.e

Pullenz '*So that it makes the title of the ;i1l consistent with

what ue did in amending the Bill în tbe Housezo

Ronanz HAbsolutely. Uhat they did was in the Senate the? cauqht

a little slip wben we passed the Bill out of here. tt was

tl5
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not in proper form. Hhat happened was that we accept a

fine Amendment from your side of the aiste changes the

China Development Authority to the East Asia Devetopment

Authoritv, but we never changed the title of the Bil1.H

Pullenz RGee. I9m gtad tbey caugbt that little slip. Thank vou-o

Ronanz ''Ites a brilliant Senate weeve got over there.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlmnan from Cookv Representative

NcAuliffeoo

McAuliffel nt4itt the Gentleman vield for a questionzl

Speaker Breslinz HHe wi11.I'

Ronanl HNo.O

Speaker Breslinz #f0h4 excuse me. He won*t. oo you wish to speak

to the Motion?o

Mcxuliffez ORepresentative Ronan, is this anything like the

Greater East Asia Co-prosperity Spirit that was active in

the Second Horld %ar oru .ez

Ronan: ''Representative McAuliffe, I tbink you probably need

Representative Goforth to translate what you wanted to askv

so whv don't yeu sit down and 1et Representative Goforth

ask vour questions because he*s obviously much more versed

on East âsian Development tbeories tban you areo/

Speaker Breslinl OThe question isf *Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 02 to House Bill 25*92: Al1 those in

favor vote *ayee. all those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who uish? Elerk will take the record. On

this question tbere are 1l3 voting 'ayeev t voting *no* and

none voting 'present*, and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment #2 to House Bill 25494 and tbis Biltv having

received the Constitutional Majority. is hereb? declared

passed. House Bill 2582/ Representatige Deuchler. Clerk,

read the Bil1.>

clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 2562* a Bill for an Act ko amend the

1t6
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Tllinois Highwav Code. together with Senate Amendment èl.e?

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Deuchler.o

Deuchlerl OXadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

moge to concur with Genate Amendment i1m which is a t4ording

change in the credit commodity loan price to the credit

corporation target priceon

Speaker Breslinz OThe tady moves to concur in Senate Amendment f)t

to House Bill 2562, and on that question is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question ism 'Shatl the

House concur in Senate Amendment tJ2 to House 3il1 25627#

A11 tbose in favor vote Tayee. a11 those opposed vote @noe.

Moting is open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who

wish? ' Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are 1t# voting 'aye'v none

voting 'no* and voting epresente. And this Bill.

received the Constitutional Flajoritv, hereby declared

passed and the House accepts Senate Amendment 42 to House

Bill 2562. House Dill 25714 Representative Phelps. Cterkv

read tbe Billee'

Clerk O.Brienz eHouse Bill 257:1 a Bilk for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Nunicipal Code. together with Senate Amendment

17.9 1. .y ê3

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Phelps.o

Phelpsz l'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill... Amendment çt to 257* is merety an

addition of the Environmental Protection Act to authorize

the Pollution Control Board to adopt... cite specific rules

and I#d... do adopt... to concur with Senate Amendment =L.O

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

âmendment #t to House Bill 257:. and on that question. the

Gentleman from Morganv Representatîve Rvder. at

Representative Vînson*s desk.o

Ryder: ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. Hould the Representative yield

l3#th Legislative Dav
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for a short question?/

Speaker Breslinz RHe wil1.>

Ryder: mRepresentative. who sponsored this Amendment in the

Senate?/

Phelpsz #:I believe it *as Demuzio, Senator Demuzioon

Ryderl '#I*m aware of... I think I'm aware of that Gentleman and

did this not come about as a result of a certain court

case?o

Phelpsz Ol'm not sure of that, Representative RydereO

Ryder: Operhaps a Fourth Appellate Court case?o

Phelpsl Olem not sure or that. I don#t..oe

Ryder: ''Alright. and do vou bave an? information as to who may...

what lobbying groups ma? be supporting thîs particular

Amendmentz''

Phelpsz ::I do not realty.o

Rvder: ''Okayf thank youv Representative.N

Speaker Breslinz *To correct the record, the Amendwent that the

House concurred in was Senate Amendment fy't in House Bill

2562. Is there any further discussion on Representative

Phelps: Rotion? Hearing none, the question is. *shatl the

House concur in Senate Amendment ï)1 to House Bill 25747*

à1l those in favor vote 'ake*, a1t those opposed vote eno*.

Voting open. Voting is open. The question is... let*s

do tbat again. The question is, *shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bi11 257*7* All those in

favor vote fave*v a1l those opposed vote eno'. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk dill take the record.

On this question there are 1k2 voting *aye'v t voting *no*,

and none voting 'presente and the House does concur in

Senate âmendment /1 to House Bilt 251*, and this Bill.

having received the Constitutional Najorityv is herebv

dectared passed. House 3ilI 2512. Representative McNamara.

1t8
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Is Representative l4cNamara in the chamber? Take the Bill

out of the record. House Bill 2839, Representative Olson.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.*'

Clerk O'Brienl Ohlouse 3i1l 2839* a 8i11 for an Act relating to

the University of lllinois, together with Senate Amendment

fpto''

Speaker Breslinz r'Representative Otson.n

Olsonz 'zThank you: Mr... or Madam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. 1 wish to concur in Senate Amendment f#1 and

woutd move for its adoption.o

Speaker 3reslinz eThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bi11 2839, and on that question, the

Gentleman from... is there an# discussion? The Lady from

Cookv Representative Pullen.f'

Pullen: eLike to ask the Sponsor to please explain the underlying

Bill and what Senate Amendulent f?l doesor

olson: ''Yes, the underlying 3i11 Was technical in nature, simitar

to wbat we used to do in the old Law Revision Commission.

Ne basicallv took an ambiguity out of the statutes which

said for both an appointqlent and election of boards of

trustees, we actuall: change the unîversity... name or the

Unlversity of Illinois to thatf rather than tbe Industrial

Universit?. And we did a few other additional things with

regard to securitv Guards and things or that nakure.

Senate Amendment #1, offered by Senator Heaver, deats with

the acquisition of property and the bequest of the 3eckman

Institute or the Beckman famity in Champaîgn for the

acguisition of some land in the area so that it could get

on with the completion or the projecterz

Pullen: NThis acquisition of property questionv does that involve

the authorization of quick take eminent domain procedures?''

Olsonl OThat is correct. They are seekîng an t8 month quick

claim option to acquire some properties. This is... This

lt9
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is not unprecedented, as far as other agencies of

government are concerned, the State of fllinois, Tollwav

Authority, St. Louis Zetropolitao Airport Authorit@,

Department of Energv, Eitv of Ehicago, Sanitary District.

and villages witb less than :5*000 population also have

this option..'

Pullenz ''What is the difference between eminent domain and quick

take powers?o

Olson: ê'Eminent domain mav be taken bv condemnation proceedings,

which are rather length: in nature. Quit claim is designed

to expedite the obtaining of propertîes.e

Pullenz oYou keep saying quit claim. That*s a particular kind of

conveyancev but this is quick take. is not?n

Olsonl Oouit claim is designed to expedite the acquisition of

property. Thates correctm veah. yes.n

Pullenl ''In uhat wa? does quick take eminent domain expedite the

acquisitien of propert#?f'

Olsonz OIt would put it in a posture that they could take it on

an expedited basis and make a settlement at the end of it.e'

Pullenz eWould thîs permit them to kake title before the court

proceedings involved in eminent domain are concluded?o

olsonz ezBefore the condemnation procedures are completedv that4s

cerrect.n

Pullen: ''Thank vou.l

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Giglio, in the Chair.o

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative Kulas. will take vour

consideration up in a rew minutes. The Lady from Dupage,

Representatîve CowlishawoO

Cowlishaw; OThank you, Mr. SpeaRer. Will the Sponsor yield to a

question please?W

Speaker Giglio: >He indicates he will-n

Cowlishawl e'Representative, Senate Amendment

provides the quick take for a period

which I believe

of 18 months. Is that

12O
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correct?o

Olsonz Rl*m sorry, would #ou repeat that?o

Cowlishaw: O'es. Does this provide for tha quick take provisions

for a period or 18 months?o

Olson: oThat is correct, Representative.o

Cowlishawz 'êAlright. Does it also, as the documents I have here

indicate, specifv that these procedures can be used to

acquire land in Champaign Count? to be used as a site for a

buitding or4 quote, efor any educational purpose?/

Olson: I'It is designed to complete the Deckwith request.e

Coulishawz DYes. I understand for what it is designed. Alright,

but 1 am asking you about tbe precise wording in Senate

àmendment t!k.o

Otson: oAlright.W

Cowlishaw: OYou answered m? first questionm it*s good for lB

months. Atrightv m? next question is does that now altow

this quick take provision, not only for 18 months, ror a

year and a balff but it also provides for land in Champaign

Countvv that#s a 1ot of land, the whole county. to be used

as a sîte for a building or any educational purpose?o

Olsonz ''That is correcteo

Cowlishawz ORepresentative, don't you think that's a little bit

open-ended? In other words for 18 months. anywhere in

Champaign Count#, tbe Universit? can declare that thep have

to have this land and they can take it before they have

even determined Nhat thev are going to be required to pay

for it.e

Olsonz ''The purpose that they are seeking this really narrow

in scope Representative, because it is confined to about :3

properties, four of which have already been acquiredv t*o

are neqotiation, and seven are under review. This would be

on or near the campus of the Universityoo

Cowlisbawl ''Right. Representative, I understand. once aqain as
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said before what the purpose of tbis is. But we must look

at what the language of the Amendment is rather than

whatever mav bave been the mucb more narrow purpose. am

trying to sav to #ou that I believe this Amendment is not

only open-ended, goes over a long period of time, includes

any educational purpose in a whole county. I think that is

not only open-endedv I think it#s dangerous. Thank youoo

Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? The Gentleman fron DeKalb,

Representative Countrymanee:

Countr#manl ONill the Sponsor ?ield?o

Speaker Giglio: oHe indicates he wi1l.H

Countrymanl lzRepresentative Olson. ?ou said this opens a window

for 18 months, but is it site specific?ê'

Olson: ê'The site specific?o

Countrymanl T'Yes.e'

Olsonz OTheir intention specific With regard to the deckwith

request.o

Countryman: OBut the Amendment is not.ez

Olsonz ''Tbe Amendment may be drafted iaproperlg in that regard.

I've discussed it with Senator tleaver and we have been

seeking to make this ameanable to a1I the people involved

in tbese negotiations. Hhat we*re looking at is a

150*000,000 investpent, significant number of Jobs and

doing tbis in a timelv basis so that the costs will come in

under the estimates./

Countrkman: ''ls the... you indicated a few minutes ago some of

tbe parcels had been acquired and others were under

negotiation. Are there any condemnation proceedings

pending?u

Olson: ''There are condemnation proceedings.n

Countrymanz olsn't tbe... I believe a court rule the condemnation

proceedings should be put to tbe head of the dock. you as a

former Circuit Elerk would know that. and trv rirst.n
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olsonz ''Iêm familiar with I-5 through our marketv Representative,

and during my period as Court Clerk, thev were not given an

accellerated program. Some of these condemnation

proceedings lasted five years.e'

Countrymanz HHelt but those... those dealt with things where

quick take was granted, is that right?n

Olson: ''Iem sorrv. I didn't bear youlo

Countrymanz Oouick take uas power that was given to the Itlinois

Toll Highway Authoritiesv is that rigbt?e'

olsonz /1t lasted an extremelv long time due to tha good

arguments of some neighboring attornevs from some adlacent

counties.l

Countrymanz eewelt, they were capable attorneys from adlacent

counties, obviouslv, but the same tolten. Donet

condemnation proceedings, where quick take is not granted,

have a prioritv over other cases on the call?o

Olsonz e'They should have a priority. Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Giglio: ''Proceed.o

Olsonl ''I'd tike to take this out of the record..n

Speaker Giglio: eThe Sponsor request to take it out of the

record. dr. Clerkv take tbe Bill out of the record.

Special order of Call. State Administration appears House

Bitl 2879. Representative Breslin. Mr. Clerkf read the

Bi1l.*

Clerk C*Brien: HHouse Bill 28794 a 3i1l fov an Act to amend the

lllinois Enterprise Zone Act together with Senate

Amendments f)t and 2.D

Speaker Gigtio: ORepresentative Breslin.o

Breslinz ''Thank you, >1r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen. This

original Bill increased the number of enterprise zones from

eight to twelve. Senate Amendment 41 increases that number

from 12 to 13 and it increases tbe number that can be given

for extreme economîc circumstances from three to four. In
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addition to thatm Senate Amendment #.2 changes the minimum

number of jobs retained that are required in order to get a

public utitity tax exemption from 2,000 to 1T000 and adds

several otherv what consider. rather technical changesv

requested by DCCA. 0ne is it adds a hold harmless provision

to the oepartment's Technologv Commercialization Program to

peek a request by JCAR. It provides the necessar: language

to allou the department to collect charge... charges from

federal Job traininq subgrantees for department services

and to pkace those charges in a revolving fund. It amends

the Public Infrastructure Program to clarify that the

program ma# be used as a revolving Ioan program. It amends

the Department*s Industriak Training Program to expand

eligible partlcipants to include Job retraining and plant

retooling. This will also allow some large

non-manufacturing companies to be eligible for the program.

It amends the small business incubator legislation to make

tecbnical changes and to allow the Department to waive loan

requirements if the incubator continues to operate and:

Iastlyv it provides a statutorv change in DECA*S enabling

legîslation to allot: the Department to work in cooperation

with the Department of Transportation in developing

commercial and industrial sites along waterwavs. I move to

concur in Senate Amendments f<1 and 2 to House Bill 2879.*

Speaker Giglioz t'The Ladv from Lasalte moves that the House

concur With Senate Amendments f31 and 2 to House Bi1l 28T9.

And on that questionv the Gentleman from ksinnebagov

Representative Xulcahey.o

Mulcahey: '#A question of the Sponsor?o

Speaker Giglioz 'llndicates she ui1l.*

Hulcahevz ''Representative Breslinv I missed that one on

Waterwaks. Hhat was that? Next to the last.H

Breslin: Plt allows DCCA to work io cooperation with D0T in

l2#
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developing commercial and industrial sites along

waterways.R

Mulcahey: ''Got it, thank you.''

Speaker Giglio: ''Further questions? No further questions. The

question is, 'Shall the House adopt Senate Amendments 41

and 2 to House Bill 2879?9 - lshall *he House concur in

Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 28797: A11 those

in favor signify by voting eaye', those opposed 'nay'. The

voting is open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Mr.

Clerk take the record. On this question there are 108

voting 'yes', 3 voting 'no' and none voting 'presentl. And

the... Representative Olson 'aye'. Representative

Terzich, 'ayel. Further votes? Representative Berrios,

'aye'. Mr. Clerk take the record. On this question there

are 111 voting 'yesl, voting 'no' and none voting

'present' and the House does concur with the Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 2879 and this Bill,

having received the Constitutional Majority, is hereby

declared passed./

Speaker Breslin: ''House Bill 3044, Representative Capparelli.

Clerk, read the Bill.n

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3044, a Bill for an Ack Eo amend the

Illinois Labor Relations Act together with Senate Amendment

# l . H

Speaker Bresltn: ''Representative Capperelli.''

Capperelli: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I wish to concur with

House Amendment - I mean Senate Amendment #l. As everyone

knows, House Bill 3044 requires the Illinois Labor

Relations Board to direct a representation election no

laEer than 90 days. We extended that with Amendment #1 to

l20 days and the Senate Amendment now goes one further

step. If good causeis shown, they can get to court and get

l25
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an additional 30 days, making 150 days. I would ask for

concurrence.o

Speaker Breslin: ':The Gentlemao has moved to concur in 3enate

Amendment #t to House Bill 30::. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from Peoriaf Representative Tuerk.D

Tuerkz ''Ni11 the Sponsor yield for a question?o

Speaker Breslin: >He wi11.O

Tuerkl feI understand why Mou*re doing this for unusual

circumstances. Nhat would some of those unusual

circuastances bev do you know?/

Capparelli: ONO, I don't have any idea. f4m sorry. I don*t. It

was Just added on b: an attornev over there and said they

wanted extra time and I said, fine, we*ll give you an extra

30 days.''

Tuerk: Oltes an extra 30 davsv is that right?'z

Eapparelliz oRight.lê

Tuerkz œ...for unusual circumstances. t4e11 I donet think there*s

anything wrongm except it would have been good to know what

those unusual circumstances wereon

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is, *Sha1l the House concur on

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 304#9* A11 those in

favor vote eayeee a1l those opposed vote eno*. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted who wish?

Have a1I voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there tt# votàng 'ave', none voting *no*

and none voting epresent* and the House does concur in

Senate âmendment ft to House Bill 30** and this 8il14

having received the Constitutionat Oajoritv. is hereb?

declared passed. Representative Tate, for what reason do

vou rise?H

Tatel 'erhank you, Madam Chairman. I was just wondering whates

the intent of the Chairv how long are we going to work

toniqhtzt:
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Speaker Breslin: ''I don't know that yet, but as soon as I do I

will get back to you. There is no need to order out yet

though. Welll try to move along quickly. House Bill 20...

3266, Representative Keane. Clerkr read the Bill. Out of

the record. Out of the record. House Bill 3340:

Representative Cullerton. Out of the record. House Bill

3346, Representative Braun. Out of the record. House Bill

3474, Representative Churchill. Clerk, read the Bi1l.''

Clerk OîBrien: ''House Bill 3374 (sic - 3474), a Bill for an Act

relating to khe Lake County Forest Preserve Districk

together with Senate Amendments 41 and 2.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Churchill. Representative

Churchill.''

Churchill: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3474 originally provided for the

transfer of some property from a county to tbe state for no

charge. Senate Amendment #1 made some clarification

language. Senate Amendment 42 provided for a transfer of

some property between two, between the Department of

Conservation and a local Vermilion County conservakion

district for... there's an even trade of some properties so

that the department will have a contiguous piece of

property under tbeir control and conservation district will

do likewise. At khis time, I would move to concur with

Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 3474.,

Speaker Breslin: ''Mr. Clerk, read the Bill again.?

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3474, a Bill for an Act relating to

the Lake County Forest Preserve District together with

Senate Amendment 41 and

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 3474. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, 'Shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill
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3474?' All those in favor vote layel, al1 those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final action. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are l13

voting 'aye', none voting dno' and l voting îpresent' and

the House does concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to

House Bill 3474. And this Bill, having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 3475, Representatlve Tuerk. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk O'Brien: 'RHouse Bill 3475, a Bill for an Act in relation to

state parks, memorials and historic sites together with

Senate Amendment #1.*

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: RMadam Speaker, Members of the House. I move to nonconcur

with Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 3475. On balance

the Amendment that was put on in the Senate seemed Eo be

okay in a number of ways; however, it's caused some

controversy among people throughout the state and rather

than have tbe subsistent Bill jeopardized, why, I want to

send it back to the Senate and ask them to recede from the

Amendment. I so move.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves Eo nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 3477 (sic - House Bill 3475).

Is there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

lshall the House nonconcur on Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 3475?1 A11 those in favor say layel, a1l those

opposed say 'nayl. In the opinion of the Chair the layese

have it, and the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill 3475. Ladies and Gentlemen, the Chair

would advise you that we plan to adjourn between the hour

of 7:00 and 7:30. So you can make your dinner arrangements

accordingly. We plan to be out in time for you to eat

supper out of the chamber this evening between 7:00 and
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as ee can so that we can accommodate everyonees Bill.

House Bill 3*77, Representative Parcells. Clerk, read the

8 i l 1 . ''

Clerk O*Brien: eHouse 8i1l 3:774 a 3i11 for an Act to amend an

Act to provide training programs for fostec care and

adoption services together witb Senate Amendments f7t and

2 . '#

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Parcells.fz

Parcells: ê'Thank Mouv nadam Speal<er. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to concur with the Senate Aaendments zt and

2. The first Amendment was adopted in the Senate in

response to concerns raised by tbe profit and not... the

private and not-for-profit human service agencies. They

were afraid tbat OCFS woutd be competing with them and this

Amendment savs that thev w11l not coupetew they witt not

solicit funds. Thev will talte funds onlv if offered

willing and without solicitation. The second Ameodment is

basically House Bill 29T1* Representative Bowman's, whicb

passed this House lOG to 9 and that Amendment deals with

the homeless Bouth. rt actually codifies what DCFS is

already doingv using an existing program and it uses

federal funds so that will not be of cost to this state

and I move to concur.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady moves to concur on Senate Amendment Jt

and 2 to Heuse Bill 3*77. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Uevin.R

Levinz HYes, would the Sponsor yield7o

Speaker Breslinz eshe wi1l.>

Levinl ''Alright, with respect to Amendment vt there was some

controvers? in the House in Human Services Committee as far

as a concern about competition from a state agency going

out and soliciting. Can yeu clarify a little bit more

about wbat Amendment f/t does in that issue and has it been
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signed off on by the charities that were concerned about

the issue?'ë

Speaker Breslinl z#Representative Parcells.N

Parcells: ':Yesv there was that concern raised by the

not-for-profit and charities and this was an agreed

Amendment witb them. They approved or the wording so that

the DCFS would not be competing with them for funds and

this is agreed with themoo

Levin: IdAlright. so that the intent is... of this Amendment is

simplv that thev can except unsolicited contributionsv but

they cannot go out aad solicît contributîons.''

Parcellsz OThat is correct.o

Levinz eThank you.o

Speaker Breslinz WTbe question is, *Sha11 the House concur on

Senate Amendments çl and 2 to House Bill 3*7T?# A11 tbose

in favor vote 'aye'. al1 those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

open. This is final action. Have all voted who wishz

Have all voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record.

00 this question there 1t3 voting eayeev none voting enoe

and none voting *present. and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments i)t and 2 to House 811: 3477 and this

Bill, having received the Constitutional Nalority. is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 3*79, Representative

Heaver. Clerk. read the 3il1.o

Clerk Leonez lHeuse Bitt 3:79. amends an âct to release easements

and restore access rights to certain described lands in the

State ef Illinois together with Senake Amendment f/t.o

Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative Weaver.o

Weaver: e'Thank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or tbe

House. The undertining 3i11 simply released easements and

restored access rights to certain properties that 00T held

in several counties. The Senate Amendment Jt simpLy adds

to that listv additional easements and access rights since
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tbe original Bi11 was passed. I move to concur with Senate

Amendment f?t on House 3i11 3:79.0

Speaker Breslinl IThe Gentleman moves to concur in Zenate

Amendment to House Bill 3179. And on that question. is

there an# discussion? Hearing none, the question isv

'Shatl the House concur in Senate Amendment ?71 to House

Bill 3#T9?* 41l those in ravor sav *a?e*... a11 those in

favor vote 'aye'. a11 tbose opposed vote eno.. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have all voted *ho wisb?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question Hallock votes *aye*. On this question

there are 1t2 voting 'ayefv none votinq *no* and none

voting *present* and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment f@t to House Bill 3479 and this Billm having

received the Constitutional Maloritvv îs herebv declared

passed. Representative Regan wishes the record to reflect

that he wished to have voted eaye*. The next Biàlv is

Senate Bill 3:80, Representative Barnes. Elerkv read the

Bi11.e

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 34804 a 8i1l for an Act in relationship

to the lransfer of various property rights b? the state

together wîth Senate Amendments çl and 2.O

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnes: /1 move to concur in Senate Amendnent 11 and 2 to House

8i11 3*80. Senate Amendment Sl sells or conveys certain

excess lands ln Grundy, Dadison, Peoria and St. Elair

counties. Senate Amendment 22 permits I00T to convey 2.2

acres in Henrv county to the Geneseo Park District.

would ask for an @aye* vote.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Lady moves to concur in Senate Amendments

51 and 2 to House Bi11 3*80. On that question, is there

anM discussion? Heerinq none, the question is# *Sha1l the

House concur in Senate Amendments Jk and 2 to House Bill
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3#80?: A1l those in favor vote *aye*, a11 those opposed

vote enoe. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. on this question there are L13

voting *aye'. none votîng 'noe and none voting epresent:

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment /1 and 2 to

House 8i11 3*80, and this Bill, having received tbe

Constitutional Kajority* is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 35:2. Representative Churchill. Clerkv read the

Bitl.n

Cterk Leonez .'House Bill 35:24 a 3i11 for an Act to create the

Prairie Trail Authority together with Senate âmendment J/L.R

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Churchill.l

Ehurchill: ''Thank you. Yadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The original Bill established the Prairie Trail

Authority. The effect of Senate Amendment vt was to remove

the provisions givîng that authority the power of eminent

domain. would move that we concur in Senate Amendment

f?1.*

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman moves to concur in senate

Amendment 91 to House 3il1 3512. And on that questionv is

there any discussionz Hearing nonev the question isv

@Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendment Jl to House

Bill 35127: A11 those in favor vote eaye*v al1 those

opposed vote 'nof. Voting is open. Tbis final action.

Have al1 voted Who wish? Have all voted who Wishz The

Cterk will take the record. On this question there are ttt

voting 'aye*, none voting *no'... Representative Hastert

votes *aye*, Representative Young votes *ayef. On this

question there are 113 voting 'aye*. none voting 'nof and

none voting *presente and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment Jt to House 3i11 35:2. And this Bill, haviog

received the Constitutîonal Naloritvv is hereby declared
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passed. House 3il1 35504 Representative Matijevich.

Clerk. read the Bi11.%:

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 3550, a Bill for an Act in relatîonship

to the Illinois Summer School for the Arts together with

Senate Amendments 11 and 2.o

Speaker Breslinz ''House Bi11... Representative Katilevich.'l

Matilevich: elladam Speaker. move to concur witb Senate

Amendments ft and 2 to House Bitl 3550. The âmendments

were worked out by the Senate and House Sponsors the

proponents of the 8i11 and the Governor*s office.

Amendment gk provides for tbe acceptance of federal monies

for funding. Senate Amenduent 22 makes some cbanges in

the administration of the Summer School for the Arts,

establishing a planning Committee under tbe autboritv of

the Iltinois Arts Council to serve as an inner doard for

the school With the authority to appoint an interim

directorv. The interim Board ceases with the establishment

of a pernanent Board of Trustees. The Amendment also

deletes a requirement that students shatl be afforded rull

scholarships, deletes provisions requiring the devetopment

of residential internships for practicing teachers of the

arts. I move for the adopt... for tbe concurrence of those

two âmendments and appreciate Mour supporteo

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendments f$t and 2 to House Bill 3550 and on that

question, the Gentteman from Cookm Representative Piel.ç'

Piel: ''Tbank youv Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield to a

question?e

Speaker Breslinz OHe ui11.W

Pielz :'Yes. John, I noticed on Senate Amendment #2, one of the

last parts of it states tbat the facult? and employees will

not be covered b? the State Personnel Code. Can you

explain to me why that uould be put into the Bi11?'#
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Matilevichl 01 believe that the reason for it is. it being Just a

summer school program. This is not a full time type of

employment at all. It*s strictl? ror summer school and

that was the reason for it. forgot to mention that and

I*m sorrv. I*m glad you bcought that up. but this was

worked out with the Governor*s Office.f'

Pielz ##No problem at allv John. 1 understand when you trv and

cover that. but, the only question vlould have now. is

tbere any possîbilit? With that not being in the 8i11 tbat

unquatified individuats could be hiredv ! mean. by mistake

or sometbing?o

Matilevich: 13I don*t believe so, Bobv because I*ve worked closely

with the Illinois Arts Alliance... Illioois âllîance for

the Arts Education and their intent is to get the best

possible teachers and staff in the arts. So I donet think

that's a Iikelihood at al1.H

Piel: *RFine. Thank you ver? much.e

Speaker Hreslînz e'The Gentleman from Marionv Representative

Friedrich.o

Friedricbz e*The Spensor yield?W

Speaker Breslinz eHe will.o

Friedrichl ''Could you tell us about wbat the cost of this is

going to be in General Revenue Funds?o

Matijevich: Woriginallvv what the Bill as proposed was going to

be at a full school vearv which we wouldnet be inv it woutd

be around #004000 uith (Aalf of it beinq supported by

private funding. But now with the Amendments. there are

going to be tesser funds because full scholarships are not

required now. In other words: the 8itl as originally

introduced Was going to require full scholarsbip for

residentials schools and now that has been deleted so that

some who can afford it will pa# tbeir oen residential

costso''
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Friedrichl #'He11v to the Bilt. At a time when we*re reallv

struggling, and Just found out todav that we almost

eliminated AGR Educational fund. I9m not sure this is the

kind of tbing I tyant to particîpate in as long as were

depriving aqriculture... the kids a cbance to get an

educationen

Speaker Breslinz nThe Lady from Dupage. Representative Cowtishaw.

Representative Eowlishaw. Hould you like to ask a

question?''

Cowlisbawl *I*m

for a question?e'

Speaker Breslinl ë'Surelv-e

Eowlishawz ''Representative, œne of the things that botbered me

when this Bill was presented in Conmlittee was tbat al1 of

tbe students wl3o were going to be attending the school

would qo there at absolutelv no cost whatsoever to their

families. You will recall, think, some of that

discussîon in Committee. understandv Senate

Amendment #2 correctlyv that concern of mine has now been

addressed and that... 1et me see if I phrase tbis

correctlyee

Matilevich: OYou won aqain, l4ary Lou-':

Cowlishawz 'êAnd witbout even trving, isnet that marvelous? Johnv

believe that now there Would be indeed tuitionp in roomv

board and so onv covered in a scholarship manner for those

students whose parents simply could not afford to send them

to this school...O

Matijevich: eThat's correctee

Cowlisbawz NAlright, but those whose parents could afford to

sustain tbe cost for that Would indeed be expected to pay.o

Matilevich: oThat's correct: and that.s why couldn*t answer

definitively Dwight Friedrich*s questien because 1 donft

know now how much lesser the cost wilt be to... to

sorry, vesm Madam Speaker, will the Sponsor yield
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implement the school now. It will be mucb less. now.l

Cowlishawl ''Yes. John, I think tbis is an imaense împrovement. 1

think the concept was wonderfulv butv as you know, the one

tbing that really troubled ue was that if we sent someone

to this scbool whose parents had lots and lots or money it

didn't seem to me that those parents ought not to have to

be expected to pav for that opportunity for tbeir child.

tbink ites a super idea and now it*s in raally fine form

and I hope that it passes out of here with nothing but

*ves* votes.''

Matijevichl GAs I said. you won and so have the kids too.o

Cowlishawz llndeed. Thank Mou, John.f'

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman from Madisonv Representative

Hotfee'

qolf: Dlladaln Speaker. move the previous questionen

Speaker Breslînz eTbe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is, 'Shall the main question be put?* Al1 tbose

favor say *aye*v a1t those opposed say enave. In the

opinion of the Chairv the *ayes: have The main

question is put. The question is@ *shall the House concur

in Senate Amendments 71 and 2 to House Bill 3550?* A1l

those in favor vote eave', all those opposed vote *no..

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? The Clerk uill take the

record. on this question tbere are 10T votin: 'aye', 5

voting 'no' and none voting 'presentf. Representative Mays

votes enoe. 0n this question there are tO7 voting 'aye*, 6

voting 'no* and none voting 'present* and the House does

concur on Senate Amendments ;7t and 2 to House 3i11 3550*

ând this 8i1l, having received the Constitutional Halority,

is herebv declared passed. House Bill 35554 Representative

Steczo. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk Leone: 'gHouse 8i11 3555. a Bilt for an Act in relationship
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to forest preserve districts together with Senate

Amendments 92 and 3.#:

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Steczo.o

Gteczoz OThank you, iladar Speaker. I move to concur in Zenate

Amendments #2 and 3 to House Bill 35b5. Amendment J2

Speaker

deleted language in the original Bill that dealt with the

subject of eminent domain in forests preserve disLricts.

Replacing that language with Senate Amendment 13 which

conveys the land known as tbe Illinois Prairîe Path to

tbe... from the Department ef Conservation to tbe Kane

County Forest Preserve District for one dollar. The tand

beinq conve#ed to enable tbe Kane County Forest Preserve

District to receive federal money. There was a recent

court decision that stated that the forest preserve

district must o*n and not lease its property in order to

receive federal funds. The Department of Conservation

agrees with the provisions of the land convevance and

should make it known tbat in the years that the Kane County

Forest Preserve District has had access to the Illinois

Prairie Path. They have spent approximately 829.000

acquiring, refurbishing and doing other things to make the

Prairie Path what it is today. 1 would move for

concurrence of Amendments 12 and 3, Madam Speaker.o

3reslin: e'The Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendments f)2 and to House Bill 3555 and on that

question, is there any discussion? Hearing none, the

question is, *Sha11 the House concur in Genate Amendments

#2 and 3 to House Bill 35557* A11 those in favor vote

*aMee. al1 those opposed vote enoe. Voting is open. This

is final action. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are tl3 voting :aye4v none voting 'no. and

none voting 'present* and tbe House does concur in Senate
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âmendments f)2 and 3 to House Bill 3555. And this Bîllv

received the Constitutàonal Malorityv is hereby declared

passed. On tha Order of Concurrence under Sublect Flatter

Call education and local Novernmentf appears House Bill

2T57. Representative Giorgi. Clerkv read the Bil1.u

Clerk Leonez nHouse Bill 2757. amends the Ravenue Act together

with Amendments... Senate Amendments -1 and 2.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Giorgî.H

Giorgi: ê'As vou recall. this is the home builder's Bill that

allows them build model bomes so the? can spur building

developments and what the Senate Amendments do is the?

limit the number or model homes to three, within a ten mile

area and the assessor shall be notified by the home builder

and limits tbe use of ten vears, the same as ee have for

industrial limits on tax reliefe.eo

Speaker Breslinz *The Gentleman has moved to concuco../

Giorgi: ::...1 move for the concurrence of Sanate Amenuments gk

and to House Bill 3550.0

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman moves to coocur in Genate

Amendments #t and 2 to House 3i11 2752 and on that

question. the Gentteman froa Lakev Representatàve

Churchill-n

Cburchillz eThank you hladam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield?O

Speaker Breslinz NHe wi11.O

Churchilll ODo you knowv has there been an? determination by the

Department of Comnerse and Community Afrairs that this Bill

constitutes a tax exemption mandate under the State

Mandates Act?o

Giorgiz e'No onees communicated that to me or to the Senateoe

Churchillz *He bave an indication our analvsis tbat that is

truee''

Giorgi: *1 didn*t get a copv. Who did they give it to?n

Ehurchilll e'It was filed. So vou have noo..êf
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Amendment #3 to House Bill 30*3. Is there any further

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, *shall the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendment -3 to House Bill 30:37:

tbose in ravor sa? *ayee, a1l those opposed sa# enay*.

The opinion of the Cbair, the eaves* have it and the House

does non concur in Senate Amendment fy3 to House Bill 3043.

House Bitl 3080+ Representative Delaegber. Clerkv read tbe

Bil1.%

Clerk Leonel HHouse iill 3080, amends the Schoot Code together

with Genate Amendment 11.#7

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Delaegherot'

Delaegherz l'Yove to concur with Senate Amendment z'#1. Basically,

Senate Amendment f?L has been requested b? various schools.

Hhat is does, it requires school boards to provide in

service training programs on the safe handling and use of

hazardous or toxic materials For the personnel of the

school districtm who work with such materials on a regular

basis, requires such programs to be approved b? the State

Board of Education in consultation witb the Illinois

Department of Pubkic Hea1th. I move to concur.n

Speaker Breslinl GThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #L to House Bill 3080 and on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing none... the Gentleman from

Mctean. Representative Roppv for a question.':

Ropp: ONould the Sponsor yield please, Kadau Speaker?e?

Speaker Breslinz 1#He wi11.*

Delaegherz O0f course, Gordy.'l

Ropp: Opardon? I wanted to find out what kind of programs do you

think tbe Department of Education are going to approve?

Are these to be individually established by the school or

will thev estabtish the guîdelines rather than to have each

individual schoot come forth uith a separate proqram to be

approved by tbe state?e
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Delaegher: eQhat#s going to bappen, Gordy, a respective school

district would contact the State Board and then they would

send a person. tbates highly knowledgeable of toxic

material, and train tbese people on the usage of that

particular material and in the event of an accident how to

prevent or rectify the accident.''

Roppz n1n other wordsv the State Board will Just send someone...

someone person down to everv school district in the state?/

Delaegherz ':Those... those that request it@ yes. They uould

basicall? împlement a seminar and basically noncertified

employeesv of course. these are peopte that are working

with the toxic substance that would become involved and

thev would give them a general education on how to handle

this material.n

Roppz RYour saying thenv tbat this is not a mandated program that

weêre sending out that every schook district must perform

an educational program dealing with toxic substanceso''

Speaker Breslinz OThe question isv *Sha11 tbe House concur in

Senate Amendment /;t to House Bill 3080?# those in

favor vote eaye*v a11 those opposed vote enof. Voting

open. This final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted wbo Wish? Have a11 voted wbo wishz The

Clerk will take tbe record. On this questîon tbere are tDQ

voting 'aye*, t5 voting eno* and none votinq 'presente and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment #t to House Bill

3080. And this Bill, received the Constktutional Malorityv

herebp declared passed. House Bill 3178. Representative

Deucbler. Clerk, read the Bil1.e

Clerk Leonez NHouse Bill 3178, amends an Act in relation to the

borrowinq of money by certain public corporatîons together

with Senate Amendment #t.O

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative Deuchler-''

Deuchlerz OMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

l /# 2
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concur with Senate Amendment /J1 which adds the provision

that certain performance monies entered into by contractors

with the Department of Transportation May be deposited

under a trust agreement at any financial institution with

federal insurance, rather than only at banksoe:

Speaker Breslinz flrhe Lady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment fpt to House Si1l 3178 and on tbat questian, is

there an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

*Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 31787: A1t those favor vote eaye*, all those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have a11 voted Who wish? Have aL1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there ace tt2

voting 'ayee, none voting 'no: and one voting 'presente and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill

3178. And this Bil.lv received the Constitutional Malority,

is hereby declared passed. House Bill 31874 Representative

Eullerton. Clerkm read the Bil1.D

flerk teonel OHouse Bill 3187, amends the Scbool Eode together

with Senate Amendments #t and 2.O

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Cullerton.n

Cullerton: Oout of the record./

Speaker Breslinl rêout of the Record. House Bilt 339*4

Representative Keane. Clerk, read the Bil1.';

Clerk Leonez 4'House Bitl 339*, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Municipal Code together with Senate Amendments /1

and 2.O

Speaker Brestinl d'Representative Keane.e

Keanez OThank Mou, Nadam Speaker. I move to concur with Senate

Amendments 141 and 2 to House Bill 3391. Senate Amendment

#1 provides that liens imposed on propert? to enforce

collection or any tax shall be sublect to the same rights.

requîrements and conditions as are applicable to special

1#3
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assessment liens under Division 2, of Article IX of the

Illinois Municipal Code. Amendment t>2 adds a section that

says it*s an Act in relation to the powers of

municipalities and police officers: and the Amendment

provides that potice officers mav serve summonses for

violation of ordinances governing the parking or standing

of vehicles occurring within their municipalities. De

happ? to answer anv questions.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman has moved to coocur in Senate

Amendments g1 and 2 to House Bill 3394 and on that

questionv the Gentleman from Knox: Representative

Hawkinson.e

Hawkiosonz ''rhank you, tladam Speaker. ttill the Sponsor yîeld for

a question?p

Speaker Breslinz OHe will.œ

Hawkinsonz DRepresentativev regarding Senate Amendmant f;2. who

currently serves summons in these cases?o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Keane.n

Keanez OThe#... realtv donft know. This wasv for some reason,

I think that this is a problem in Senator Keats* area

where tbe: want to use the police officers in down-time to

go out and serve the summonses. That*s tbe explanatien

got. I have no.ç:

Hawkinsonl eThe genesis of mv questionf I don*t know whether

thev#re allowed to serve those summonses now or not, but

the question uould be that the sherifffs department

normall? serves summonsesv although we have recently

altowed private process servers to get into tbat business

and I*m wondering if this is going to result in a loss of

revenue to the counties?H

Keanez Nlt mav be that tbe sberiffs might not be ailling to go

out on traffic tickets, but ;*d be happ? to take it out of

tbe record and.o.''

1*G
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Hawkinson: Rled Just be curious as to tbe counties and sherifrs

posture on this and if this is a statewide tbing...o

Keane: ê'Wetlm 1et me do this. 1:11 take it out of tbe record and

1:11 find out rrom Senator Keats.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Out of the record. House Bill 3122,

Representative Curran. Clerk, read the Billeçë

Elerk Leonez wHouse Bill 3*22, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code together with Senate Amendment &t.=

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Eurranoo

Curranl t'Thank you, Hadam Speaker. I move to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1. The nonconcurrence has been agreed to,

understandv bv the Republican sîde of the aisle.u

Speaker Breslinl OTbe Gentleman moves 'to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment i!t to House Bill 3:22 and on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing nonem the question is4

*Sha1l the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment JL to House

Bill 3122?* âl1 those in favor say 'aye'. all those

opposed say eno*. The opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese

have it and the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill 3722. House Bill 3:311 Representative

Flinn. Elerk, read the Bi11.>

Clerk Leone: eHouse Bitl 3:314 amends an Act to revise the kaw

in relationship to countv treasurers together with senate

Amendment #1.N

Speaker Breslknz ORepresentatîve Flinn.o

Flinnz ê'Thank you, Hadam Speaker. Senate Amendment Jt takes care

of a technical problem we had in House Bill 3131 in that we

provide bere ror means of distribution of the stipend and

this is the County Treasurerss Act and I would aove to

concur with Senate Amendment J+1.o

Speaker Breslinl ''rhe Gentteman moves to concur în Senate

Amendment f:1 to House Bitl 3431 and on that questionv is

there an? discussion? Hearàng nona, tbe question is,

t&5
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eshall the House concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 34312* A1l those in favor vote *aye*, alt those

opposed' vote 'no.. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have

a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this questlon. there are 82 voting 'ave'. 30 voting 'noe

and none voting *presente. Representative Countryman votes

*no*. Representative Hoffman votes 'aye'. Representative

Williamson changes her vote from *aye* to 'noe.

Representative tfojcik votes... changes her vote from eno*

to gayee. Representative Deuchler changes her vote from

*no* to 'ayee. Representative Stephens votes eave*.

Representative Hastert changes his vote from eavee to 'no..

Representative Vinson changes his vote from Tno: to eave*.

Representative t4olcik changes her vote againv from eaye* to

'no*. Is everyone recorded as they wish? Represantative

Hartke changes his vote from eave* to *no.. Representative

Delaegher votes *n@*. Representative Flinn. for what

reason do vou rise?o

Flinn: e'Hell, I think mavbe there#s a little bit of a

misunderstanding. Tbe stipend itself has already passed.

This is Just a technical Amendment which provides for a

distribution, that*s all. The Bill is passed. Those of

you who voted for it are on record as voting for it. Those

of you who voted against it4 voted against it and that's

a11 we#re asking to do. I donet know what al1 the problem

is.e'

Speaker Breslin: oThere's no problem. Alt have voted who wish.

Representative Hartke votes *no'. changes from 'aye: to

ênoê. Representative Brunsvold goes from eaye* to #no*.

Representative Curran changes his vote from .ave* to eno*.

Are a1l recorded as the: uisb? On this questionv take the

Roll Caltv Hr. Clerk. 0n this question... Representative

l 4. 6
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Rautino votes eaye*. On this questionv there are 82 voting

eayee, 3#... 35 voting eno* and none voting *present* and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment Jt to House bill

3*31 and this 3i11# having received the fonstitutional

Maloritvv is hereby declared passed. House Bill 35*34

Representative Steczo. Clerk, read the Bill.o

Clerk Leone; WHouse Bill 35#3 amends an âct în relationship to

Cook County Sherifffs rlerit Board together with Senate

Amendment #t.*

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Steczoeo

Steczol ''Thank ?ou: Hadam Speaker, Members of the House. Hhen

House Bi11 35#3 passed this House a few weeks ago, it

provided that a11 part time deputy sberifrs in fook Countv

Would be put under tbe Jurisdiction of the Cool: Countv

Sheriffes Merit Board. What tbe 3i1l also did at tbat time

was to appoint two new meabers to the Merit doard. Senate

Amendment f)t deleted tbe tanguage that we had put in

regardkng the policemen of the part time sheriffs under the

Cook County Merit Board, so a11 the Bill does now is

provide for the two new members of the Merit Board and

under the Amendmentm one of the new appointees would serve

until the third dondav in llarchv 1988. The other would

serve until third Bonday in Narch, 19904 and thereafter,

new appointees would serve six year terms as presently

the case for Board members. Sov in erfectv what the Senate

did was provided staggered terms for those Board members.

move for the concurrencem Madam Speaker, of Amendment

#t... to Senate Amendment &t to House Bill 35*3.::

Speaker Breslinl HTbe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

àmendment to House Bi11 35:3 and on that question is,

there any discussion? Hearing none, tNe question isT

eshall the House concur with Senate Amendment &k to House

Bill 35*37: A1l those in favor vote *ayeev all those

14T
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opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who

wish? This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question tbere are Lt3

voting *ave*, l votinq eno' and t voting *present* and this

3i1L, havinq received the Constitutional Halorityv is

hereby declared passed and the House does concur with

Senate Amendment f!1 to House Bill 35#3. House Bill 3596,

Representative dojcilt. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bî11 3596. amends an Act to revise the 1aw in

retationship to clerks of the court toqether with Senate

Amendment #k.R

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative Hojcik.e

Wolcikz lYes, Madam Speaker, and Nembers of the House. Uhat this

Amendment does is it makes the provision of the Marriage

Act on the fee to be assessed downstate child support cases

consistent witb the changes made to the Circuit flerk Fees

Act. I do...*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady moves to concur in Senate Amendment t')k

to House Bî1l 3596 and on that question, the Gentleman from

Maconf Representative Dunn.''

Dunnz OHilt the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Breslinz Dshe will yield for a questionoo

gunnz eI don*t seem to find anvthinq on m? desk about this, what

impact does this Senate Amendment J#l or the bilt itself

have upon the curreot fee for collection or child support,

wbich I believe is 38 dollars a year?l:

Nojcikz Oehat this Amendment says. it can be up to 36 dollars on

the person making such payment and shall be depesited in a

separate maintenance and cbild support collection fundeo

Dunn: ''Then... who wîll tben decide how much the fee shall beze

Holcikz eThe Clerk mav have authorize by ordinance ef the count:

board. The count: board will have the initial say.o

Dunnz >So tbe county board can set the fee anywhere from zero to

l fj 8
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36 doltars if this Bill bacomes law.o

Wolcikl OThat's correct.o

Dunn: Nrhank kou-t'

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black.H

Blackr ''Madam Speaker will the Sponsor vield for a question?o

Speaker dreslin: lsbe wil1.H

Blackz ''Representative rJolcik, does this Bill as amended stillv

if I understand it correctly. take the 36 dollar fee and

ellminate that feev upon the Governor signing this, the fee

uill disappear unless the countv board decides to bring

that fee back, is that correct?W

Holcikl eTbat is correct-n

Black: 'eThank you.e:

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman from Fulton. Representative

Homerel?

Homer: HThank you, Madam Speaker. Packets on my desk, like

Representative Dunnv for soae reason we donet bave tbis

B111 in our packet. Representative kolcik... a question

for the Sponsorv Madam Chairman.o

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed.n

Homerl ê'Under current law. a Bill that passed last year. the

circuit clerks were authorized to impose a 36 dollar fee on

tbe collection of child support. Row what does your Bill

do to that prior statute?l

Holcikz lTbe Bill now states that the county board shall make the

determination if this fee should be collected and that the

fee should be from zero to 36 dollars. In other words, if

they find that therees too much paper work involved and the

circuit clerks do not want to handle and the county

board makes tnat determination, tben there will be no such

collection of the fees. If khe countv board makes the

determination that they in fact will get into the

l*9
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collection of the fees, then thev will direct the circult

clerks to do so.v'

Homerl RSo4 in other uordsv your Bill uould repeal the 36 dollar

fee that was automatically to be added and substitute.

thereforev discretionary action on behalf of the county

boards?H

Wolcikz ''Tbat is correct.o

Homerz '#And they ma?... the? may adopt a fee from zero to 38

dollars anywhere in between?n

Hojcikz OThat is correctoo

Homer: 'qdhat happened to the Bill tbat Representative Kirkland

had that would have abolished the 36 dollar fee that passed

in the House and Went to tbe Senate? Is that this Bi11?O

Mojcikz OIt was held in Senate Rulesm Representative.O

Homerz 4:Wellv alright, thank you. Madam Speaker: briefly to the

8i114 I would have much preferred tbe action that we took

amending Representative Kirkland's Bill that would have

eliminated the 36 dollar fee altogether. I think it*s an

onerous fee. It's one that was ill-advised, ill-conceived

and passed witbout the benefit of Committee review last

?ear bv this General Assembly. Itês a very unpopular

assessment. ft's one that's unrair because the court

mandates to supportive parents that they pay this fee

tbrouqh the circuit clerk for the convenience of the court

in tbe case of dispute and ites onerous then to mandate

tbat that party pay for that service - 38 dollars.

Considecing the factf as I understand it# that the only

action in town on this matter is contained io this

Conference Committee. this is certainl? an improvement over

current law. At least it gives tNe county board the

discretion to impose the fee and does not mandate that

every county impose tbis fee. So based upon that and my

understanding, of what the Sponsor has said here. would
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Join in supporting the concurrence-o

Speaker Breslin: ''The Lady from Sangamonv Representative Hasaraeo

Hasaraz ':Thank you: Madam Speaker. rise in support of the

Amendment. Having been a circuit clerk last vear when this

passed, it was the feeling of clerks at the time that most

courts and clerks wanted this to be permissive and this

Amendment does make it sucb. The purpose in Sangamon

Countv of not wanting the fee is not to help in tbe

administratlve dutiesv but to make sure that children wbo

were entitled to child support 9ot there supportv without

being jeopardized from havkng to cotlect a 36 dollar fee

and having to pay or say, 'Heck with I have to pay

this, I'm not going to pav m? supporto* So I feel it is a

very good Amendment.e'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Sdolcik, to close.n

Wolcikz e'Yes, hladam Speaker, llembers of the House. think that

we have listened to the comments that have been made

regarding this specific issue and tnink that we have

worked with a compromise by allowing the countv boards to

make decisions whetber this fee shall be collected and do

concur with the Amendnlent and I ask for its passaqeoo

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Wolcik moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 3596 and on that questionv a11

those în favor vote *ayee, a11 'those opposed vote 'no'.

Votinq open. This is finat action. Have all voted wbo

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question there are t:O voting 'ave', none

voting 'no' and voting 'present' and tbe House does

concur in Senate imendment çt to House Bill 3596 and this

Billv having received the Constitutional Raloritv, is

bereby declared passed. On the Subject l4atter Call of

Criminal and Civil Law. under Speaker@s Table, appearing on

page 8 of your Calendarv is House Joint Resolution 172,
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Representative Farley. Clerk. read the Resolution.t'

Elerk Leonez eHouse Joint Resolution 1724 seeks to halt

production of shows to glamorize crime. Executive

Eommittee recommends ebe Adopted*.e'

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Farleyoo

Farlev: eThank you, lladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. klhat House Joint Resolution l72 is a1l about is

asking the Governor: the trade unions. the municipalities,

the Department of Communit? and Commerce not to participate

or assist in an? making of a movie about John Hayne Gacy.

have a family in my district whose son was a victim of

John Havne Gac? and tbey are incensed about any kind or

production of this.kindv and the Resolution ask that there

be no cooperation in tbis matter. I feel as others do that

they want to do something like this they should go do it

în Holl?wood. He can*t do anything about that. :ut

certainl: we shouldn*t... we sbouldn*t cooporate with anv

kind of production like this, reminding the people that

this is in fact wbat happened, highlight this manes crimes

and would move for a favorable Roll Catl or adoption ef

House Joint Resolution 172.*

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

House Joint Resolution t72 and on that questionv is there

anv discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 *shatl the

House adopt House Joint Resolution 1727: A1l tbose in

favor sav *ave*, a1l tbose opposed sav fnoe. In the

opinion of the Ehairv the eayese have it and tbe Resolution

is adopted. On the Sublect Matter Eall of Education and

Local Government appears House Bill 339:4 Representative

Keane. Elerkv read the Bî11. Was House 8ill 3394 was

earlier taken out of the record and al1 l.lembers are ready

to go back to it-e

Clerk O'Brienl ''House Bî11 339*, a 3ill for an Act to amend tbe

June 25. :988
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Illinois Municipal Code together with Senate Amendments /zl

and 2.O

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Keane.o

Keane: e'Thank vou, Mister... Madam Speaker. I've checked out and

discussed with those Members that had questions on Senate

Amendment ?: and 2 and I would move in concurrence on

Amendmeat f?1 and 2...::

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman...o

Keane: ''TO House Bill 3394.::

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendments #L and 2 to House Bill 339* and on that

questionv is there an? discussion? Hearing nooe, the

question isv *Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendments

#t and 2 to House Bilt 339*7* Al1 those in favor vote

*aye'v a11 those opposed vote #no.. Voting is open. This

final action. Have a11 voted who wish? The Gentleman

from St. Clair. Representative Stephens, one minute to

explain your vote. Tbe Gentleman indicates he does not

wish to explaîn his vote. Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are 1t8

voting 'a?e*, none voting enoê and nooe voting 'present'.

And the House does concur in Senate Amendments Jt and 2 to

House Bilt 339*. ând this Bill, received tbe

Eonstitutional MaJoritv, is hereby declared passed. On the

Sublect Matter Call dealing with State âdministration.

appears House Bitl 32864 Representative Keane. Clerk. read

the Bi11.>

Clerk O'Brienz RHouse Bill 32664 a Bîlt for an Act to amend an

Act relating to state colleges and uoiversity systems

together with Senate Amendment JI.$'

Speaker Brestinz ''Representative Keane.e'

Keanez ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. I aove to nonconcur in Senate

àmendment /1 to House Bill 3266. Ieve discussed this with
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the other side of the aisle and move for nonconcurrence.'l

Speaker Breslin: KThe Gentleman has move to nonconcur?o

Keanez HTo nonconcuree

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment Jt to House Bill 3265 ano on that question isv

there anv discussion? Hearing nonev the question is,

eshall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 32652: A11 those in favor say faye'v atl those

opposed sav *no'. In the opinion of tbe Chairv the 'ayes*

have it and the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment 21

to House Bitl 3266. Calendar announcementeH

Elerk Leonez esupplementat Calendar ç# is being distributed.n

Speaker Breslinz HAgreed ResolutionslR

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Joînt Resolution 173, Cullerton, and Senate

Joint Resolution 1T*# Cullerton.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ratijevich. on the Aqreed

Resolutionseu

Matilevich: Oldadam Speakerv these are the two Agreed Resolutlons

extending the reporting date on tbe vote for the Baîl

Reform Constitutionat âmendment and the ...=

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Matie.on

Matilevichz ç#I guess-'e

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse ma, bave you finished. I*n sorrv?'l

MatiJevich: DYesv the other one has to do with the Veterans.

Amendment. 1 move for the adoption of the Agreed

Resotutionso''

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the

Agreed Resotutions. Is there any discussion? Hearing

nonev the question isT *shall the Agreed Resolutions be

adopted?' A11 those in favor say *ayef, all those in

opposed saF eno'. In the opinion of the Chairv the :aves@

have it, and the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. on the

Special Sublect Matter Call appears House eîlt 2486,
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Representative Stephens. Representative Stephensv do you

want that Bill called, House 3i1l 2*867 0ut of the record.

Representative Daniels, for what reason do you seek

recognition?l

Daniels: f'Yes, Madam Speakerv as we a1I know. Representative

Ncfracken and his wife are having some difficultîes uith

their cbild and Representative Mccracken has several

matters before the House of importance to bim and has

requested that some Flembers be substituted as his

representative or sponsor on various Bills. I*d like to

read those Bills if I might. and ask leave of this 3ody in

order to determine whether or not dr. Mccrackenes name can

be substituted on House Bill 9t3. I*d like to substitute

Mr. Ryder on House Bill 30354 substitute Mr. Hensel on

House Bi11 :589. nop Senate Bill :200. Nr. Mccracken has

been appointed by me as a conferee and I uould like to

substitute Kr. Ryder for Llr. mccracken as a conferee on

Senate Bill 1200 and if f could have leave of the House to

accomplish that on those three Bills.o

Speaker Breslinz pRepresentative Danielsv 1 think what weell do

is instruct the Clerk to add these people as hyphenated

Cosponsors on those Bills and then the? can handle t6e

Bills and then the record uill still reflect that @ccracken

was a Sponsor at that time.N

Daniels: OThat would be rine with the exceptîon of a conferee. I

guess I could put out a notice officîallv replacing Mr.

Mccracken by Mr. Rvder and it would be... he would be a

conferee then. Therees also one other matter brought to my

attention, Senate Joint Resolution Constitutîonal Amendment

22. :r. Hallock. is that the right number? And he is...

that's the bail bond and he was appointed bv me to present

some of the arguments bv that and I want to substitute Nr.

Haàlock ror ;r. Ncfracken on the arguments of the
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proponents for that Constitutional Amendment.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Very good, thank you, Representative

Daniels...''

Daniels: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Breslin: ''That will be done. Representative. Messages

from the Senateo''

Clerk Leone: OA Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. 'Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives that the Senate has refused to

concur with the House in *he adoption of their Amendments

of the following Bills: Senate Bills 2003, 2042, 2076,

2100, 2129, 2165 and 2173, passed the Senate as amended

June 25, 1986. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.' Further

Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary, IMr.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Senate has refused to concur with

the House in the adopEion of their Amendments to the

following Bills: Senate Bills 1415, 1957, and 1931 action

taken June 25, 1986. Kenneth Wright: Secretary.' Furtber

Messages from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. 'Mr.

Speaker. I am directed to inform the House of

Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in the adoption of the passage of the following

Bills, together with Amendments and adoption of which I am

instructed to ask concurrence to the House of

Representatives, to wit; House Bill 2986, passed the Senate

as amendedg June 25, 1986. Kenneth Wright, Secretaryd.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Pangle, for what reason do you

rise?'l

June 25, 1986

Pangle: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. The Downstate Democrat Caucus

tomorrow morning, will be held at 10:00 in Room 122-8 at

l 0 : 0 0 . ''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cul1er...>
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qangle: œThe Downstate Democrat Caucus.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Matijevich, for what reason do

you rise?n

Matijevich: ''I think the record ought to reflect that last time

they had a real large room and now theydve got a small

Y OOm * W

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerton, for wbat reason do

you riseap

Cullerton: ''To adjourn.''
Speaker Breslin: ''Good. Representative Cullerton moves to

adjourn this House until 12:00 noon tomorrow. Do I hear

any objection? Hearing no objections, this House is

adjourned until 12:00 noon tomorrowo''
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